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CATHOLIC NOTESlong to bring theie iheep Into the I nen, together with eome novel con- 
told of the Divine Shepherd ? I oelte and a bold denial ot moat thattmwmm_

end which givee an added value to ‘hie noble work that lies before ne. neat, or at least, abeenee of care. s Bnd Father Qm. g. j„ editor of 
thia admirable production. The note We should establish schools to pre But a person who can find an appealin tbe late Father Matt Russell's Irish 
is as follows : «erve the faith, and hospitals to care it cannot be even a Christian at heart. Monthl ate among the priests nom-

“since I am only a girl of fifteen for the sick. Oh, that the children Active adhesion to its tenets means |nBted yby Hig Eminence Cardinal 
and the subject appealed to me, I of America, who grow up so peace- apostasy from the Faith. No one Logue to pr0ceed to the front as army 
tnnk nnnrftffa and devoted my best fully under the loving eyes of devout oan accept New Thought as ex- * *

IBstaagtaasist -, » s ssswax-Jrt ssraefïttçg:
G One of the OhLTestament prophet, eionaries from amongst them- seems necessary to set it forth in it. ^ ‘o General Leman ^heroic

SSSS ËiStSbwLtJsathe Faith, Marja Crarnecka, ot Baltl ^ *nd Hi8*love for men... to common sense or the intelligence of Malmes.
EHflu hoi",'”.™ Ind crown U from'oT Ut‘«e Jo»‘of Arc i-T-î' ^“'‘for'hnm^tappîneîîmin^ a greaTÉuropLnwar.'whTramiflca8

Bïïflïi * Z ' , ESmK THE PASSING OF A
h.TeTThotMdeth.l, “pp«l tôt medtoti . coi, ot the constitution, .nd whoo FRIAR-MUSICIAN I ‘1* ti.'lE

toUpralôrtel^hBT pierced toe ïeâde,“about whTt ia «quTred, joto Father Hartmann, O. F. M.. the Apc-toUe pfJC«^^W.rt
heavens and will continuants upward the society and become a worker in well known composer and musician Africa, which is German terri y. 
flight till it has reached the footstool the vineyard. Let us make a begin ot the Franciscan Order, died in the The Rev.Father Trayling of Orillia 
of the Most High. And wherefore ? ning and God bless Marja Czarnecka | eariy part of December in the Monas- | has been appointed Rector of St. 
Because the glory ot the Heavenly and multiply her kind among the tery at Munich. Father Hartmann Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto. Hie
Father is involved in the pressing Catholic boys and girls ot America. waB a member of a very ancient former parishioners showed their
needs of the countless multitudes The Lamp._____ _____ noble family ot Tirol, which some grateful appreciation of hie zeal in
who have none to break for them the r _ T„ TT* . -p. AD two years ago was raised to the Bar- upbuilding the parish of Orillia in
‘Bread of the Word.’ It is but too RihLiiCrlU U o “ Aid Ur onial rank. He was born on the 21st turning ont en masse for the leave-
true that millions of God s children “NEW THOUGHT” of December, 1868, and entered the taking and presenting Father Tray-
are sitting in darkness and in the -----•----- I Franciscan Order at the age of ling with many farewell tokens in-
shadow of death. New fads in religion spring up like seventeen. In 1886 he was ordained | eluding a substantial purse of gold.

“ The Saviour s heart yearned with mushrooms in the night. One of priest. After being organist in Mr Thomas Donovan, a prominent 
pity when He said : " The fields are these has been dubbed by ltaorigina several ot the Monasteries m Tirol ' nromised #150 000 towhite tor the harvest but the harvest tor “New Thought." It its fltal lack he was appointed in 1898 “UB10al tiie^new’ Newman University which
ets are few." Down through the of all the teachings of Christianity Director of the Church of the Holy formed out of the old St.
thin vistas of time echoes this can be considered new, it is welcome Sepulchre. Two years later he be- c*lleee in Sidney, New South
sad plea for laborers in the vine- to the designation. Plainly speaking came the choir master of the Church Australia Archbishop Kelly
yard of the Lord, and many noble it is a jargon, a hodge-podge of un- Ara Cceli in Rome, and six years sid’ ig at ihe head of this pro-
missionaries are rallying round the intelligible things. It is doubtful afterwards Pope Leo XIII. called him Bnd the governor of New South
sacred standard ot the Master willing whether the founder of this cult, a to the Directorship of the Roman ~0tai* Strickland, a strong
to followlHim whithersoever He lead- Julia Seton Sears, knows herself Conservatory of St. Chiara. When j.o jg wotking hard for its
eth. They have heard the music of what she is driving at half the time, he resigned in 1904 Abbe Perosi be-
His voice and, in prayer, have con She envelopes her sayings in an air came hie successor. I htIIhand, knowing Catholic, and doing | TBB hope's phaveh \z£**2? » ÏÏW SLSSTS "‘h® mL^r ^nL1^^ th^deTÆ francUcLoft

justice should be characteristic of | ^ SB,^ ^
religious weeklies, must have hie lecturers, and unscrupulous editors, been plunged to their ruins, we seek for Him these noble missionaries goes without saying that it is a Unction was so poorly appreciated, famous Church oi st.r rancis, 
opinion of the Herald and Presbyter. narbftn. the Witness printed the refuge in your heart, O Jesus, as the hava bid farewell to all that earth sweeping repudiation of Catholic We were present when Father Hart- great Basilica a j tba

---------------------- P P. .. . n. . ., onlv place of safety. Hear tn them and thev have doctrines, and subversive of Chris- mann gave thie Oratorio for the first thony still re tnllin J “Plm-V"
--------------------- | quotation for the benefit of those »^om YoU| 0 merciful God, we ^ tbe danger, ot the tropical tian principles. time in the New World and we treat- Friar. Minor Conventu^, or BlMk

who read nothingbntreligious week- implore a cessation of this immense] jongleB in search îil souls. Love But Julia Seton Sears boldly Ure the memory ot it as something Franciscans, so called irom me c
Th„ and nriests have not been ! lies. ______________ and cruel hecatomb. From Yon, O, g0untg n0 00Bt, but these brave asserts that “New Thought is a re very precious. After his one year of their habit.
The nuns and priests have ------ King of Peace, we desire a place to “aborarl willing indeed to suffer and ligion." As she is its self appointed stay in America he returned to Mun The will of the late Archbishop

caught in red-handed rebellion. t AnanTRR which we may hasten with our woes. to dle fot tba Master, have obstacles high priestess it must be so. Her i0h and from there went on concert Riordan showed that the beloved
The Herald and Presbyter is well “ From your divine heart You to enooUnter which retard their definition of what it is sounds the tours through Italy, Austria, Ger- prelate, who in life controlled, by

aware of it. But to infect its readers The laughter that is frank and irradlated charity on earth in order gloriou, work and hinder their zeal- keynote ot its mission at the same many and the Scandinavian conn- virtue of his office of Archbishop ot ,
ii Anna not sornnle to indulge in true connotes a soul at peace with that every dissension might be re oug iaborgi They must h'.ve medical time : “New Thought is a product tries. In Europe his Oratorios were San Francisco, immense properties
is uoeii nui y . .. and (+0d. It is a sign of mental moved and that only peace should id Yes, the dangers which lurk in of the twentieth century thought and aiWOys well received, the most and revenues died a poor man. All
shameless calumny. Catholics do man Md i ou. is i. a sign m . reign among men. swamp and jungle must be en need ; it has its birth in human famous being St. Peter, St. Francis, that he, who had handled many
not seek to have the guilty pro- health. It fashions sympathy, ana " While on earth You had throbs of ootmtBred. Many a saintly mission- experience and human enfoldment." and the Last Words of Christ. millionsannually, was able personally
claimed innocent: they protest against smoothes the highway of life. It ^ tendereBt compassion fot human fuR 0f zeai and love, has perished The wonder grows how much expert- The Monk Composer was a man in to dispose of was a small amount ot 
the hordes that rape, and outrage, dispels morbidness and opens our misfortunes. ere'his labors have been well begun, ence she has had and what she whom there was no guile. He was property in Chicago which formerly
and burn and kill, and desecrate eyes to the possibilities of life, and “ May Your heart be moved once The flarce fever has consumed his really knows about "human enfold- often decorated with orders from the constituted PMt°ftheeetate of the
and burn, ana xiu, “ “ * w,fo Rnti more in this hour so grave for us; ,,, d th martyr has gone to meet ment." But clearly she discards the rulers in Europe and received the late Archbishops father, his books,
churches, and fill them with abom- makes music in our 8 • * replete with hatred so fatal and oar- th Master to receive hie" well earned Saviour and the doctrine of Atone- Doctor’s Degree of the University of his pectoral cross, and his amethyst
mations that cannot be named in any some good people do not indulge in nage g0 horrible. reward but the poor souls for whom ment, furnishing this substitute : Wuerzburg, yet in spite of his noble ring.
respectable paper. laughter ot this kind. They may be - Have pity on so many mothers Hg died are gtill untaught. Shall “While the old thought world prayed birth and distinguished honors he Thg Right Rgv Thomas M. A.

Would the Herald and Presbyter be given to ironical, sarcastic and cruel in agony over the fate of their chil- out zeaioaB missionaries continue to to its Jesus, the new thought world was ever the simple, unassuming Rurke D D Bishop of Albany, died
__ if Protestant women laughter, or the laughter described dren—on unfortunate Europe, over , down their lives before their suggested to its subconsciousness.’ Franciscan Friar.—The Lamp. suddenly on January 20 in the Epis-
so complacent if Protest^ women laug ’ « which such a calamity impends. In WQ,rk ig don6? Ia there no remedy to She presumes to call this change a ------------------ Oopal residence of heart disease.
were subjected to the lust of brutal as the crackling or morns ournmg i gpire Q Je8UB the rulers of peoples I offer? Yes, the reply comes direct psychological one. She rejects the I Tmi r V’Q TT1 APTROTT A KE The Right Rev. Thomas Martin
soldiery and Protestant men dogged under a pot." with counsels of tenderness to settle from the Divine Physician Himself: need of salvation with the audacious X1 AU 1 O J3i a. tv i. o-v,» u a nu Aloysius Burke was born in Ireland,
by atrocities that only a die- But they know not the laughter, the dissensions which are lacerating .Let catholic medical men and claim: “Man never had a soul to HORRORS January 10, 1840. His father was
hnlioal hatred can invent. But as which as a writer puts it, is " The nations, so that once more men will nurg6B join the brave missionaries in save ; but he is a soul saved by his -----,----- Dr. Peter Ulic Burke, a physician and
the victims are nuns and priests he light of a soul upon the countenance: «change therms of peace their labor of love and I shall be immortal birthright of union wi As if the world had not supped full surgeon, who died in Utica in 1868.
«ne victims are I We appeal to You who at tbe pnoe Uw, exceeding great Reward, the great cosmic mind of Goa. I_____ , . c-__t war Biehon Burke received his early ed-merely says that they deserve their the outward manifestation of the Your blood made them brothers; ^ thgre not Jen and women in Here she denies original sin UP' IhlchVas been wagin'? fo*r months, ucation under the direction of his
fate, because they were caught in biggest human feelings : tenderness, Bs one day at the imploring cry of thig gceat country of ours who will holds unmitigated pantheism. There _ g tho devastation ot the father, who was a Trinity College
red-handed revolution. It is the old love, understanding ot the truth, and ‘Save us, Lord, or we are lost You giadiy 0«er themselves to labor is no need of redemption, and she „UBke in Italy with its attend- man. After a year in the Academy of
storv When the French Govern- admiration for the beautiful." answered by calming the gale »o among the poor neglected ones of the does not blush to say : loBB of tens of thousands of lives, the Assumption at Utica he entered
story, «ne I . . I may You answer to our confiding F[eid Afar. Consider the great It matters little to those who I ,, rereived in Rome St Michael’s College, Toronto, Ont.
ment began its crusade against the mit may be that ignorance of their ptayer to-day by restoring peace and httrveBt which is ready. As in the really understand Truth, wbe‘ber “ gBrding the stapendous earthquake He graduated from St. Charles’ Col-
Church, a few godly men in Canada own limitations leads them into the trBnquiii1ty in this world. days of old the same plaintive cry Jesus the Christ lived, or whether ■ ar increase rather than dimin- lege in Maryland in 1860. Among
gave it' their blessing. Despite the abyss of taking themselves too ser- “You, too, most Holy Virgin, as in goeg torth. ‘The harvesters are few.' He was only a symbol worked out by appalling list of dead and the hie fellow students were Cardinal
fact that it was frankly atheistic lonely. We say abyss, advisedly, be- other trying times, help us, protect M brave) noble-hearted physicians the Imagination of men and priests. enormouPyproperty loss. The Mes- Gibbons, of Baltimore; Archbishop 
they hung chaplets of rhetoric on the cause they are so far below the earth -™ve us." lend a willing ear to the Master’s The gist of her nonsense is reco^ 8agggro a£pr paki a careful com- John J Keane and the late Arch-

any means retard the progress of another s AMgfces, and hawking droug kind]" said Garrick, and John aympathetio nature, her gentleness She expatiates upon “New Thought" wideroread is the* suffering whlob a,e commonly »^8 ^ th®

and our ever - increasing enlighten- | stunf^em,jaunts a ban p trom County Wexford and each is in ^ the sufferer, she wins hi. confl- ery that is almost appalling she com between Pope B dl t _£}.‘’‘Vhes'e^Mes'ses'DiJloglei”
ment. I lauglApUj^B i . his own way a credit to that famous denoe and almost invariably leads tinues : “ Man is the highest point ?! looated show how great S“rlflc®' n.® sJLart O S BThe Herald and Presbyter says Anf «*■ A not factors m shire. The Irish Nationalist leader Lhe goul t0 the heart ot its Creator, of localized atoms Man’s physical Ave^toot^locat d, h ^ region. ""pL the OuarteHy ot thl cai:
that Catholics have threatened the the sprej^^Es/teaching, Be glad has played his difficult part, for ex- Let women physicians also hear the body is only a coinbination of atoms Bigh°p RBgnoli telegraphed : " The P r ’ Idlctines are spreadings ........ -.... U ““T a*s*!si^sf5arss artrar -e.rT.x rcertain paper excluded from the the horrible examples. hag now the satisfaction of seeing than to co operate with God shell, composed of separate points of int° a ®pd patenno were razed and colleges and semmaries and are both
mails they will vote him down as a They might be factor* for good, and the Irish Home Rule measure made a ln the Baivation of souls. A woman intelligence. The central undiffer Çapelle and^P ^ inhabUantg were *'2'Juïi1ïOOW,‘,i 7
church, etc. yet so far as real life is concerned, statutory enactment by the British phygloiBn could render services entlated atomic streams of mtelli- kiUedt Qf the ecoieeiasti08 some are iaBt c l 8 th y'

Whv not name this paper? We they are nonentities. They haunt Parliament. With true Irish aban- whioh toe self sacrificing nuns are gence within us is called our spirit. d gome inju,ed. A few vll- The Rev. Théophile Van Dyke, aWhy not name «me paper? we / ._ don, as soon as the war broke out he bl to .e[tom, what a help But she envelopes herself still more “eaa ana so j but Protestant missionary who lately
object not to criticism, but to attack I the graveyards that are Peopled by threw hlmgeif heart and soul into the they would "be to the dear patient profoundly in the mist ot unintelli- ^«aUv destiation prevails. It is returned to the United States from
born of an insensate hatred and a I phantoms born of diseased imagina- I work 0( securing Nationalist recruits giaiecB who are struggling on alone gible pretension when she says : I 8 immBnse and distressing catas- a three years’ residence in Africa,
prurient imagination : we object to tions and vindictiveness, and prowl for the service in France, and in this Bgaingt disease and hardships, asking " Our physical cell body is a crust of ™ i™ „ T thig tha Pontiff replied: gives the following as the most
anv paper that sails the open sea of around the avenues of life to cackle he has givon tm earnest of the zeal ln return only the love ot their atomic intelligence. . . and with „ B'ing tbe Father of all the faithful, unique missionary enterprise he wit-7 P P . th t recognizes no »t their neighbors, or to stick them and loyalty with which he will devote heavenly Spouse for whom they are in this physical body is another body nQ8w flrgt ol tbe unfortunate, I nessed while there. An earnest 
calumny and that recognizee o l • , . the remainder ot hie public career to wimne to labor till He meete them I ot much finer eubetance because it ie I - A wifcv cr:e| at this mietor-1 Catholic missionary priest, Rev.obligations ot truth and decency. I preferably in the back with the dag-1 mayng Home Rule a means ot I at £be pocbal of eternity. Surely I much more vibrant ; and within this I P . . d my arms to my un-1 Pierre Gatheron, stationed at Son-

We object to controversy waged in ger of malevolent criticism. And strengthening the United Kingdoms there many WOmen who will finer body or second is a third body ah,,d _ 'd am praying for karas, North Africa, where the fight
a spirit of blind fanaticism and patent then they wash their hands in as the nucleus of the British Empire. o((gr thetr professional services, ot still finer substance, and so on, PPY ^ dead Md oomlort ,or for church existence is active, rather

P .H d Planned to1 ore- water, wondering the while why the Rear-Admiral Beatty is an officer ot I Th iu gladly join the apostolic each body in turn holding another P • Bnd for all engaged in than give up his station resorted to
representation and planned to pre- water, wonaermg . e wm.e wu, » whom all classes of Irishmen have i-ho,era and in the end receive the body, reaching the seventh dimen- J?e survivors ana ror eu e capturing and raising for exhibition
sent the Church as a monster steeped average citizen shuns them as he good reBaon to be proud. Two such apbogtla, reward in their heavenly sion." And she explains that “ these ‘be gener0n.ly to thl purposes"young lions. He takes the
in superstition and sodden in iniq- would a pestilence. naval victories as he has already won h'mg where ohristthe Divine Physi- bodies can be separated and passed relief—Sacred Heart Re- cube from the mothers at the peril
ulty- Some day a scientist may discover in water so dangerous as the North olan wlll weioome them. out at will by those who know the I ot hi. life and pets them and finally

Hae the editor in mind The Menace, a serum for the cure of these people. Sea is make a splendid record of “We have been informed of what an law." I -------------------- gets fancy prices for theca for exM-
„ ln„w that this paper The Gospel could help them, but un- Achievement, and there may be enormou, amount of work the Pro- It is unprofitable to follow the temptation is a question put bition purposes. Besides hie church,
If io, does he know that thie paper I . I ohanoea to eclipse even these exploite I datant medical mieeione ate acoom-1 meandering! of these vagaries. I .. ,p whet kind of a beine which the lione keep agoing, theis excluded from the Canadian mails, fortunately they seem to believe that by othar| mora notable still. What ‘““hing. My heart aches when I A writer in America sets forth the ‘“‘besmfi. What Godorth" zealous clergyman keeps a pharmacy 
and that such action is based upon the hounding of their neighbors is the past has shown is that whenever ,aallza tbat the Catholics are not danger of this cult : I Mio^nr of vour own inclination ?" in operation, which is a godsend
th. Canadian law. under which it is the fundamental doctrine ot Chris- the occasion offer. Admiral Beatty k,a ing paoa with them I I. out love " Dilettanti and faddists in re iglon «ollo^ng of your own incima.
^forbidden to post for delivery or tianity. will rise to it.-The Toronto Globe. lo, Pohllil growing cold ? Do we not wiU find in it a certain cheap clever- -F**ber Maturin. |

FOREIGN MISSIONStransmission anything ot an inde
cent, immoral, seditious, disloyal, or
scurrilous character," etc. Does he I ORDERED BY POPE BENEDICT 

London, Saturday, February 6,1916 | fcnow that many non Catholics de-1 to BE HELD ON FEBRUARY
plore the harm that it is doing in

I trying to coin into money the ignor- . Rome Jftn 18 _The most ex- 
Herald and Presbyter, anoe and prejudice of the uninformed Langive spintual movenJent to re

quoted by the Presbyterian Witness I and unthinking portions "of the non- I store peace among the warring 
of Halifax, says, “ that the Catholics catholic population, nations that the Catholic Church has

the revolutionary priests end nuns of tbal thte paper is “ a menace to jn tba decree the Pope sets two 
Mexico, who have fought red-handed trnthj decency,good order and Justice, days to be devoted by Catholic clergy 
in rebellion, reinstated and restored and tbat x ald not see how those who and laity throughout Christendom to 
a. though innocent, the, will a. a Ly publi.hing it. tried to make a little peace" Wy.Fe'bru*
church punish him at the next elec- monay out 0f the ignorance, bigotry My 7 lg tha day set by Pope Bene- 
tion." This statement is absolutely and narrowness of certain strata ot diet on which the services are to be 
false. society, could by any stretch of the held in every

The Catholics do not attack Presi- lmagination consider themselves ?“r°P6’ !“nd8y‘ in
dent Wilson, or any member of hie althar Christians or patriots.” aUparts ot°the world except Europe,
official family. They maintain that —, The Pope’s decree exhorts clergy-
President Wilson having favored the men and their flocks not only to at-
faction whioh has been outraging WRONG WAY tend the special services on these
civil and religious liberty, should The Herald and Presbyter exhorts days, but by prayer, acts of mortifl- 
order that proper provision be made us to learn peace and toleration and tranquUUty'lo^' woHd“now
for the restitution for the losses in- good-will. He says this unctuously anflering axpiation for its sine, 
flioted under the government and and with a smug complacency that The decree orders that the Blessed 
that there shall be a constitutional j is, in hie eyes, the very acme ot godlt- Saorament.be exposedin the churches,

«*..!„=..-.j- b«m.».
freedom ot religious worship, even us are as subtle as Bpitting in a man s oonelnae with Benediction
as the same is assured to the people face. Hie idea of peace is silence in o| the Blessed Sacrament. A special 
of the United States under the con- | the face ot calumny : and a pathetic pienary indulgence will be given, 
stitution. I humbleness that cowers under the Pope Benedict exhorts ril Catholics,

Any sensible non-Catholio will not whip of prejudices. Hie idea ot tol- “eceive^mmanUn on
condemn this proposal. But papers .ration is to mind not the forces that the paaoa Sunday ot their respective 

and Presbyter make for spiritual anarchy, to see not ] countries, 
type are living in an atmosphere ot the empty churches, but to condemn 
antagonism and view all things Catholics on charges that harmonize 
through the glasses of prejudice. | with his narrow-minded bigotry.
Their aim seems to be the perpetu
ation of rancour and to saturate with 
calumny the minds ot their dupes.

ct)f Catholic ÏLecorD Captain Guy Solater, R. N., the 
commanding officer of the ill-fated 
“Bulwark," which blew up at Sheer- 
ness, was a grandson of the late Bis 
David Hunter Blair, Bart, and first 
cousin to the Abbot of Fort Augus
tus.

7, AND MARCH 21PAIR PLAY
The

:

Catholic Church in

of the Herald
With the decree is a special prayer 

composed by Pope Benedict himself 
to be said at the peace Mass. The 

whioh has been translatedprayer,
into seven languages, consists of a 
fervid invocation for peace and im
plores God to banish the discord, the 

. _ i We were perturbed when we read I fieroa hatreds and horrible havoc of 
Any matter connected with Rome th.g quotation in the Presbyterian Europe and mercifully restore peace, 
must not be considered dispassion- witnegg of Halifax For the Halifax Pope Benedict’s prayer concludes 
ately but condemned without re«er- . . agarula averse to the with a supplication for the mothers
vatinn Hence such papers are with- “esbyterian is, as a rule, averse «o « e and ohudren ol the warring countries 
vation. Hence such papers are w « mathodg „t the ranter and purveyors and beBaeohee God’s pity for ruined
out influence, save among the very o{ antl.0eUloUo material. He is not Europe and a return of peace and 
ignorant-: and the non-Catbolic who 1[y. in the bogay.iand of the past, protection of the Virgin Mary, 
has an idea that the badge ot scholar
ship is accuracy and that truth and
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" I do," he replied, smiling. " We 
ere growing too oommeroiel. Wer 
hurts business, henoe there must be 
no more wer. We ere not es sensi
tive to honor's prloks es were our 
enoestors, or we meek our feelings. 
Ancient virtue deperte, the ege grows 
venel I 1 sey with the poet Moore.
“ ‘ Oh I tor the swords of former 

times I
Oh 1 for the men who bore them I 
When ermed for Truth they stood 

sublime,
And the tyrants crouched before 

them.’ "

Here end there were vllleinous look-! eemp led through the Arch ot 
ing ruffian, here end there e human ] Triumph. But the eoldier ■ king 
rat, but the vast majority were in- : brooded over his capital until the 
offensive-looking workmen, neither | motor car slid ewev. 
sullen, stupid, nor suspicious. They

" Maybe he Is in some trouble," her presence gave them point, end 
suggested one of the students as she this wound had not/been assuaged by 
poured forth her plaint one day at her after encounter with Mr. Worth 
dinner. ington.

“ You may depend upon it there is I "I suppose he thinks with the 
something of importance on hie I others, that I am too fond ot my fine 
mind," observed the editor. “Worth new friends," she thought bitterly, 
ington isn't the man to depart from a I as she hooked the bodice of her 
life's customs, one might say, for cream-colored silk gown, while be 
mere ordinary business, which he low the Martins' carriage waited, 
says detains him in his office." “ Well, it was he who first insisted

" I shouldn't be surprised," put in that I should make friends among 
. Lawyer Bennet, “ if he isn’t laying these people. But after to night it

with kindness and compliment was fa|g pIaog to enter tbe gubernatorial all ceases for me. This is the last
his first line of action. contest. They say that Martins is time that Lexington society shall see

" II is rarely now that we hake the oertain ot the whig nomination. Now I me. I shall go back to my dull
honor of entertaining a représenta- i£ the Democrats bring out St. John evenings alter the day's plodding." 
tive of noble Spain,” said he, ' and Worthington — well, then look for She felt very sorry for herself as she
I am rejoiced to see that my home rockg to dy j» made that determination, and as she
city appreciates the opportunity given “Are not he and Mr. Martins lifted her eyes to the beautiful re
by your presence." friendly ?" asked Mrs. Halpin. flection in the mirror she choked

There was something in Teresa's | “ xheir feelings for each other are down a sob. ' It is a cold, cruel,
blood ihat rose in rebellion against about ag friendly al those ot a dog heartless world !" she concluded, as 
the imputation of Spanish birth or and cgt] wben tbe oat j, a ,ew ,eet she turned from the room and swept 
ancestry ; but in the absence of all ou(j o( his reach," returned the lawyer her silken skirts down Mrs. Hatpin's 
proof and the existence of the indie- briefly ' narrow stairs. “ If you are rich, you
putable facts ot a Spanish name and .. which is the dog in the cose of »re hated ; if you are poor you are
a decidedly Spanish face, she was mBrting vergug Worthington ? ’ asked despised. If you do not follow the
forced to remain sijent, it not ao one ot tbo ,tudents. advice of your friends, they blame
quiescent, under the allusion. "We “That judgment, my dear boy, I I you ; it you do follow it,
heard of you in the East,” he con leavg to you t0 mBke” answered Mr. and it brings you happiness or suc
tioned, smoothly. He was smiling Bennet andheglanced toward Teresa, oess, they cut you off. I am heart- 
now under hie long gray mustache who (el't a warmth riB6 to her brow, eick of it all, tired of the whole 
and she felt herself yielding to his for ghe had a oonTi0tion, that, in her world !”
magnetic personality. Does it sur- abgenoei her affairs were as freely But that very misery and turmoil 
prise you that your coming so inter- | djgoue8ed a8 were now Mr. Worthing | ot soul made her hold her bead more 
ested Lexingtonians that they com
municated it, as an important item of 
ne we, to absent friends ?"

them and Mr. Martins found himself 
alone with Teresa. H«r replies to 
hie remarks and subtle questioning 
began to convince him that any mis
givings he had were groundless. 
Her character, notwithstanding the 
mystery which the hair and eyes gave 
to the ivory pale face, appeared to 
him frank and simple, and he felt 
that he should have no difficulty in 
bringing her under hie influence as 
he had brought others, more worldly- 
wise and keen. To bewilder her

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

Beside me an old man with white 
were not professional soldiers, but head still uncovered spoke from a 
simply sons ot the people, and were ft,u heart. “ Is it possible they think 
already tired of battle. Apart from to abandon the city ?" That was 
the main group eat six men huddlgd Sunday about 8 o'clock. At 8 «'clock 
up, dead eyed, mumbling. They j dined at the American Legation, 
could not eat, would not speak, did After midnight the Minister
not seem to hear. Poor fellows," home. The streets of si_______
explained a Belgian guard, ‘they houses,palace almost, were deserted, 
have been under shrapnel. Shrapnel Only down the great road to Ant
is hell fire in a fight ; it drives hard-

By Anna C. Minoquk 
CHAPTER VII—CONTINUEDI

\i
Another gueet here claiming Mri. 

Barton’s attention, Mrs. Martine 
moved forward and stood by her 
husband's side. She was, perhaps, 
the most distinguished looking wo 
man in the room. Her figure was 
tall, and she had a queenly air, which 
the richly• brocaded, fashioned gown 
emphasized. As she came to his side 
the eyes of the husband travelled 
quickly around the large . room. 
They always made this circuit of an 
assemblage, seeking one face. As 
they rested on Mr. Worthington, who 
was standing at the opposite end of 
the room, Teresa by his side, they 
took in man and girl in one glance, 
and for a moment the healthy hue 
forsook the cheeks of George Martins. 
Mrs. Martins was also looking at the 
couple, and her tender violet eyes 
for an instant met the dark ones of 
the girl. Theirs was an unconscious 
exchange of glances, but the eyes of 
the two men met like light struck 
out from steel. Then Mrs. Martins 
passed before her husband to greet a 
friend, and as her shadow fell on him, 
hie lips uttered the word “ Kismet!'' 
and he turned to his hostess.

“ I fear that our party will seem 
flat after ÿour months of life in Wash- 

and the fia«t,” she said to

K
Ï

!-
, .... , . weep aped a company of oyoliit r fle-

ened soldiers insane. Is it any won- men. Their muekete were strapped 
der that eoldlere who have nothing to 1 their backs, the moonlight shone
win or to loee hate and fear this 
war ?"

" I did not know that you pos- 
eeeeed inch a martial spirit,” she 
«aid. “ You appear, outwardly, a 
very peaceful person."

" You do not expect me to go 
around fighting windmills ?" he said, 
with his happy smile. “ But I in 
herit my wailike proclivities. My 
grandfather Preston was a Révolu 
tlonary hero. Two of bis sons went 
with Johnson and only one came 
back. On my father's side I am 
Irish, and you know that the Irish is 
a fighting reap. My father’s cousin, 
Gerald Martins perished at Raisin."

“ So did my father," Teresa could 
not have said why she made such a 
positive etatement regarding the un
certain fate of her father, yet the 
conviction of its truth swept over 
and pressed the words from her lips, 
while an instant's incontrollable sor 
row for her lost parent dimmed her 
beautiful eyee.

“ Oh, pardon me for introducing so 
painful a subject 1" said the young

on their bayonets, in their midst 
moved five motor vans laden with 

I talked with some of the prisoners, | State papers from the Palace of Gov- 
workmen from northwestern Ger I eminent. The Ministers ot War, ot 
many. One, a trades unionist, almost State, and of Finance were moving 
a Socialist, was intelligently anti their.archives. The American Min- 
mllitsry. Said he “ This is the ister watched the escort out ot sight. 
Kaiser's war, not the people's. We "They plan to abandon Brussels," 
did not wish to come, but in a conn he said, sadly. Twelve hours later 
try who cares what a workman the Queen etopped for a moment at a 
wishes ? When we mobilized, our relief station. Her Majesty was 
officers said that a battle was jost dressed for travelling, and wae silent 
like imperial manoeuvres. That is and sad. In her open motor car 
not true. On the first rifle fire there j were the three royal children, 
came upon ue a fierce fear. At each | “ j must go leaving our new hoe-
round men fell, men we knew. Be I pital and the stricken poor," said 
fore our eyes they died horribly. For the QUeen. “It is the wish of the 
what ? We do not know. When the Minleters that 1 take the children to 
big guns, field guns, howitzers, quick- I 0ur fortress at Antwerp." The royal 
flrers were booming and banging motor rolled through the city, and 
together, then 1 knew the people those who saw it said to each other : 
should be able to prevent war. We "The War Lords have abandoned 
fought without knowing why we | Brussels." 
fought. Our corps was not at Liege, 
but came straight from Danzio. Our 
officers told us that Austria bad beat
en Servia, that Russia and Japan 
were fighting, that the French Pres 
ident was assassinated and Paris bad 
declared a commune. Therefore, 
said our officers, we must cross Bel
gium in a troop train to fight on the 
frontier and cave Belgium from 
French ' invaders. How should we 
know the truth ? Until we saw the 
infantry at Tirlemont none suspected 
that we fought the Belgians. Then 
our officers told us we must hack 
our way through. That is the 
Kaiser’s word. Our officers told us
we must march till the whistles I Fled the years of servile shame, 
shrilled ' stop,' that we must shoot at 1 Belgium, 't'.s thine hour at last, 
the enemies' ears. Our officers boast I Wear again thy ancient name, 
that they will lose 1,000,000 men to
develop the plan of campaign. This I Sovereign people, in thy might 
is an officers' war. Steac fast yet and valiant be,

"When we were taken prisoners by 0n thî ancient standard write
Land and law and liberty!

;

proudly erect ae she passed acrosston’s
“ Mr. Worthington ought to feel I the yard and entered the carriage, 

complimented at the comparieon on I and wreathe her face with a smile 
"It does, indeed," she returned, wbichever animal Mr. Maybew'e judg- | the world early teaches us to wear. 
Don't you know that I am only a ment fa]^” bbe said sarcastically. Preston Martins was awaiting her 

music-teacher in the college ? ’ “ And Mr, Martins 1” threw in the arrival on the veranda, and as the
“ What a piece of! capriciousness on ed|tor wjtb pointed emphasis. carriage came up the drive he went

the part ot Fate I" he exclaimed— or I An indignant light crept into down the steps, a joyous expression 
do you believe in Fate, Miss Mar- Teresa's dark eyes. She turned them on his young face. Ho escorted her 
tinez ?" full on the Major and alter a | to the library where hie father and

1 believe in God, not Fate, she moment's eloquent silence, said : 
replied. . . I “ And Mr Martins." Then, excue- | “ Did we seed the carriage in too

Ah! Then we have come, at the I ing herself to them, the girl left the I 800n ?" asked Mrs. Martins, kissing
very beginning of our acquaintance, roomi as she crossed the hall on I Teresa
to a subject of dispute. Perhaps you her WBy t0 the 8tairs, Mr. Worthing | “ It eo, pardon our selfishness,"
may convert me, or I should say re ton entered the house. The warmth 8aid George Martine, drawing for- 
clatm me. But let me introduce you gtlll coloring her cheeks and brow WBtd a comfortable chair, “ but we 
to Mrs. Martins ? You will find in her made him paU6e and as he greeted wanted to have you for ourselves a 
a true friend if you will permit her her he reBd in her too eloquent eyes ijttle while before the remainder of 
to become a friend ? the pain that was tonuriog her young the company arrives."

You compliment me by suggest I heart. She knew this, and the in “ I was very glad to come," said 
ing a friendship between Mrs. Mar 8tinol to hide her misery made her Teresa, sinking into her seat with a 
tins and me, answered Teresa. Iaife one hand and pass it slowly 8enee release from her life b vexa

She loves to surround herself act088 her forehead. The sight of | y0U8 care8. The Martins' home 
with young people, especially young j.bat hnfitl always conquered him 
girls," went on the husband, as they He dcew it geDtly from her face, 
advanced to where his wife stood 
with several friends, Mrs. Martins 
moved forward at the approach of her

ington 
him.

“ On the contrary," he interposed.
“ No ball room that I entered since I 
left Kentucky showed me such an 
array ot beauty ae you have brought 
here to-night."

" We should expect such loyalty 
from him who won the queen of 
Fayette County tor his bride," she 
■aid, smiling.

“ And who is farther fortunate in 
having the beauty of Versailles for 
his friend," he replied, bowing with 
courtly grace toward hie hostess.

pay a compliment to Mr. 
Martins,” she returned, "is to offer 
plain coin and receive back a jewel, 
cut and polished to perfection."

" But one that shows as true, I 
hope, as the coin rings clear," be 
said, with his fine smile. Then he 
added, after a careless glance around. 
“ There are no strangers with us 
to night.
any one of her fair daughters to 
‘ Athens of the West ’ this winter ?"

" No, but Bardstown has," rejoined 
Mrk. liar ton. “ You must meet this 
fair representative from the Mary
land district, and then you will admit 
that the Blue Grass Belt must look 
to her laurels."

“ You interest me,” remarked Mr. 
Martins, “in your tribute to this 
lady."

Thousands of men and women 
gathered in the Square Rogier wait
ing for what must happen. The sun 
set, the arc lights flashed, an evening 
breeze showered down blackened 
flakes of the harvest burned by the 
advancing enemy. The silence 
echoed with thunderous growlings 
from beneath the horizon. Then 
came the report of a heavy gun. 
That threat roused the Flemish 
spirit. Steadily, fearlessly facing 
their fate, they began to sing. Trans
lated from the Walloon patois, that 
is as old as the battles of Brabant 
this is their song :

man.
“ There is a joy mingled with the 

pain of such a loss," she said. "That 
conflagration at Raisins lighted the 
way to victory."

She rose as she spoke and crossing 
to the heartbetoue gazed on the 
noble face and martial figure of him 
whose followers mowed down Eng 
land's hosts with “ Remember 
Raisin 1" for their watchword.

“ Colonel Johnson had it painted 
for my mother," explained the young 
man. “ Father has given Jouett 
commissions for portraits of uncles 
Preston and cousin Gerald. And that 
reminds me, have you met Mr. 
Jouett ?"

As Teresa was about to answer 
that she had, other guests were 
ushered in and, to Preeton's regret, 
the tele a tele was over.

mother were seated.

“ To

was Spread thy banner on the blast.
her dream of life s refinement, lux 
ury, and beauty, fulfilled. Its spao- 

“ Is there anything the matter ? 1 jgus rooms, richly furnished and 
he asked. ' \ adorned, differed markedly from

__ _________ ___ before it. I was more Eastern than Southern,iSES2* aud^.w^ £& Me
"H gives me much pleasure to know he toffid" ag^e^aku^her8 ^^tî^Œ^ïa

y "VhlüL Lia Tomaa „n,.i» but not ontil 1,8 had 6660 her t8ar8' into a princely entertainment. That
. ^ Z ’ „ nU !ho h8Brd her smothered sobs. this characteristic of his home was

«««“flUed J!th 'the That 8venin8 Mc' Worthington entirely due to the master, there 
of the speaker were filled with the came home early, but Teresa was not cou]d be no doubt. His wife was a
H '“woman“ at'Tnsnired ^The, > 1q the Pacl«r-nor did she appear at | true Kentuckian and her 
.? , ctJkino ornnn and - I supper. I sembled her in spirit as well as in fea-

n- Zl tnnm whe,e is Miss Martinez ? ' he ture8. Bnd he Showed the rebellion
aak«d. altor a while' of Lie uatuie against this engrafting

stopped short to regard them. She had gone out for supper-to ol foreign manners ou Kentucky's
By Jove 1 where on earth did my the Martins.” Mrs. Halpin gave the BOciai li(e. But the mother had

?hr,e=ht hel8»ndeLtH^hnivin°ehis8ri information a little reluctantly. schooled her ideas to harmonize,
hi. Phl Muntored U 11 Possible that you haven't wbere they could not unite, with her

spects to hie hostess, ho sauntered fleard 0f the Martins’ Bupper ?” asked husband's.
down the room. The mother s eyes Lawyer Bennet, and he proceeded to Scarcely were they well launched
were quick to note hie preeence and give bim the particulars of the affair ; on conversation when the servant
h“ said "Just very close friends invited. Ten, entered with the card of a disting

1 1 ? h d’ 1 think, and Miss Martinez one of the ni8bed statesman, who, on his way
“ .. n t] 11 ton ” to Lexington, had stopped, in pass-
into‘ Sent in th8 carrl88B tocher quite ing the Martin8 house, to pay his redropped into the office of the The 8ariy „ took up tbe edltori and Mise 1 ep*ct9 to the family. As the doer

I fnro^that thlr^û Tnlh ^“nnoom' Martinez enteredit.and drovethrough olo8ed behind his parents, Preston 
“ h. .«d hh ‘own as it she owned it—the carnage, MartiD8 drew a breath of relief. He 

fortable thing as time, he said, his j mean, not tho town. But it report turned t3 Teresa, but her eyes were
fans tnW«r«d=,>r? '«C ton turned to iB tru8' Bhe wiU 80m8 day' Neithet fixed on the portrait ot a soldierly 
faoe to the girl e. She, too, turned to lather nor mother can oppose young flgure over tbe mantlepieoe, and the
ieresa, saying: Martins' wish to eeponse a money- yotmg man asked.

Miss Martinez, permit me to in- le68 mttiden, since they established a “ You know him, of course ?" 
troduce my sou, Preston, Miss Mar- precedent Can't blame the young “ colonel Johnson ?"

Th« man hn-«d inw afto, tellow' Bv8n the P8nnile68. smooth- “ Ign t he splendid ? Oh I why
The young man bowed low, after I (aCed father did not win more beauty I WBBn-t j born twenty years sooner, 

the courtly fashion of the day ; then when he married Constance Preston, tbat j might have served under him!"
in» frîmrhUsnnhland8lTlr8e™letoBhis than hU Bon wU1 when he leada Miee He etarted to hie feet and advanced 
ing from his son and Teresa to his Martinez to the altar." to the hearthstone, and as he fin-

" mho n.nni.mm.id think n- “ You B8em to haT8 settled the ighed 8peaking, he turned his hand-
The young people would think ue matter eatisfactorily, Major, to your gom6 animated young faoe toward 

heartless it we were to detain them „„„ mind, Bt least," remarked one of thegirl
mn,« hn.I-S. tothr^and the Btad8ntB' “ 11 18 <!ait8 P°seible “ Not Bn who went to Canada with 
more bows and smiles the fathrr and tbat Miss Martinez will not be Colonel Johnson came back," she re 
mother turned and rejoined their old snared.“ marked- • “ H you had been old
Irl8n08' 1 “ Yee, she will, my boy, for the net enough to have fought with him, you

is golden," replied the editor, with a mightn’t be here to-night." 
bitter laugh. “ Did you ever know, I swift thought of something else 

The attention that the Martins had I or hear of, a woman whom the gleam I ke might also have missed if two 
shown Teresa the night of Mrs. Bar- of wealth could not blind ?" decades were added to hie three and-
ton's ball did not pass without com- why, your statement, a moment I twenty yeare| made some of the en- 
ment, and because of it and their I a8°, regarding Mrs. Martina’ marriage I thusiam leave face and voice, ae he 
eubsequent cultivation other society, with penniless George Martine, gives gaid.
her popularity increased. The Mar- a. contradictory answer to your quee I " And some one else might be here 
tine set the fashion for the little city. I *ioP;” 8aid h8, , I with you."
Their verdict wae never queetioned, 'on are mistaken, wmt We There was that in tone and man- 
and society felt a glow of satisfaction possess wears no glamour. ^Con- ner that maiden Teresa’s heart rose 
that its taking up of Mise Martinez stance Preston was reared in the up BgBin8t, but she said carelessly : 
bad met with their approval. It laP ot lnxury and wealth. Life “ And there ie the same consola 
would have required a mind more oould give her nothing that ape did tion for the man who ie born too 
mature, lose imaginative than Teresa’e I not possess, and very likely she knew I late for a war found by the man who 
not to feel gratified over the promin- the satiety of riches. There was rung 0way from one—he may live to 
ence she had attained. Yet often in novelty, romance, in forsaking all flgbt another day." 
the first flush of victory there would thla ennul ,ot. the. man she loved 1 “ I have no such hope,” he anewer-
come a reaction. Perhape a thought and a8ain hie bitter laugh broke ed " England will disturb us no 
of Sister Mechtilde who had received I a°roes his words. But Miss Mar- more. France, Spaiq and Russia 
her from her father’s arms and had Itinez ia poor. There la a mixture in are our friends, the only nations be 
been, thereafter, her guardian and bel blood that makes her ^present I gide England, that have any fight in 
friend, would cause it, perhaps the I positum Blaviah. It is slavish. 1 d I them. Of course, there are the
eight of Mr. Worthington’s grave, ra»?r =rack etonee than try to beat Indiane, but I would follow 
sorrow-touched faoe. Would Sister music into the heads of children, against a crowd ot painted savages.” 
Mechtilde approve of her giving over . Instead of this toiling for a mere “ Not even it your country called 
all her leisure time to pleasure ? Did I livelihood, she is offered a palatial I Upon you to do so ?” she questioned.
Mr. Worthington approve of it? h.ome» an honored name, high sta “ oh l" he returned easily, “ the
Sometimes she thought that his dark I tion, all the pleasures of life, the I country never again will be in dan- 
gray eyes met hers in regret, and as I l°vo of a handsome young husband I ger from the red man. The frontiers 
the months passed, he seemed to I and the affection of his doting par- I mfty Buffer, but I should not feel that 
shun the little friendly chats over ents—and you know for a certainty there was any duty calling me to run 
the breakfast table on Sunday morn- I what she will do, accept the change I the risk of being shot from behind a 
ings, the brief evening meetings in 18l?,dJry‘" . . ... . tree or bash by a howling
the parlor, previous to the ringing of I ^ou “ave no faith in women, 1 Indian, because a few backwoods 
the supper bell. She noticed also I Major,” said Lawyer Bennet. men were in danger. Now I
that he spent less time in the house I Oh ! I don t believe in miracles | think that a soldier’s death on 
than formerly, that he frequently a‘a11 " returned he, indifferently, 
failed to appear at table during the ' 11 cannot be asserted that to the

Louisville hae not sent
our the Belgians, we were too tired to 

cere. Not for seven nights had we 
enjoyed a rest. I, and all the others, 
waited to be shot. Instead we were 
taken to a train and given seats, four 
prisoners to one armed guard. And 
the Belgians gave us water, water 1

TO BH CONTINUED
Belgium, Mother, hear us vow,

Never will our love abate,
Thou our hope our refuge thou,

Hearts and blood are"consecrate. 
Grave we pray upon thy shield 

, This device eternally,
For a week we had fought these Wgal ot W06| at home, a field, 
people in the heat, a week of cavalry 

, _ , . battles, 120 miles in eight days,
nights from Tirlemont in Belgium gUn horses died of thirst, and __
into Holland, a refugee with refugees. 0ur enemies gave us pannikins of Lords 
The Prussians have left Northern 
Belgium as Cromwell left Drogheda.”
The writer was asked if she would 
allow her words to be published in

OUR OWN EYE-WITNESS
On November 15, 1914, Miss Boyle 

O Reilly, in a private letter to one of 
the Oblate Fathers at Inchieore, 
wrote : “1 walked for four days and Land and law and liberty.

It was on Sunday that the War 
abandoned Brussels. On 

Monday hundreds of terrified people
I think you will find thrit she de

serves it.”
" Ie she visiting relatives?" he 

questioned.
“ Ah, no 1 She ie quite alone in 

the world, it seems. She hae a 
romantic history.
with the Loretto Sisters since her 
fourth year, until last September, 
when she came among ue ae a teacher 
of music at the college. Her youth 
.mi beauty and ladylike demeanor 
attracted the attention ot all, and 
when we came to know her, we grew 
to like her. I have seldom met a 
more charming girl and I am certain 

than one young man of my 
acquaintance would gladly lay hie 
heart and fortune at her feet."

“ Her future ie assured now that 
she hae Mrs. Barton for her friend," 
said Mr. Martins.

“ And I am going to call upon you 
and Mrs. Martins to aid me in my 
efforts to promote the fortunes ot 
this lovely girl," returned she.

“ Command ns at all times," he 
answered.
“ what is your protegee’s name ?"

“ Miss Martinez, Teresa Martinez,” 
answered she, and for a second the 
speaker’s face was lost to the sight of 
George Martine, and he saw instead 
the broken tablet in the old abbey 
church that crowned the brow of a 
knoll in Galway. Then : “ Ah I 
Spanish ? I find that another at
traction in your young friend. Do 
you know, Mre. Barton, that I can 
trace my ancestry directly back to a 
Spanish officer, who was picked up 
by Irish fishermen when the Invin
cible Armada went down before Eng
lish guns and stormy weather ?"

" Indeed ?” exclaimed she, with 
pleased surprise. “ That ought to 
form a bond between you and Mise 
Martinez."

" We may end by discovering some 
kinship, though distant," he re
marked, wanly, a smile in hie eyes.

“ I fear she can lend you no assist
ance in tracing it,” replied his hos
tess. “ She knows nothing of her 
parents, for the father, who took her 
to Loretto, gave the Sisters very 
little information about himself and 
child. All the dear girl knows ie 
that her mother is dead and that her 
father placed her in the convent be
cause he was going to the war. No 
word was ever alter received from 
him, eo tbe Sisters and Teresa sup
pose that he was killed, perhaps per
ished in the Raisin Massacre."

“ Your story has interested me 
deeply," said Mr. Martins, “ Will 
you present me to Miss Martinez ?"

The first dance was over and Mr. 
Worthington wae conducting Teresa 
to a seat when Mre. Barton ap
proached, leaning on the arm of 
George Martins. The two men ex 
changed a freezing bow, and Mr. 
Worthington stepped aside as their 
hostess introduced Mr. Martine to Ter
esa. Her eyee ae they met hie wore an 
expression that he, ehrawd as he 
wae, oould not fathom, and an un
easiness crept into hie heart. Wpe 
it hie fate looking out on him, halt 
in triumph, half in pity, he wondered. 
After a few words, Mre. Barton left

water 1
"Other guards brought us bread, a I fled the doomed city. On Tuesday 

two pound loaf to each man. For thousands of homeless refugees 
twelve days we had had no regular began to pour in. The rich fled by 

the Mieeionary Record, O. M. I. In tatione. Oar commissariat broke I carriage, van and motor car—trains 
response she sent the longer letter, down before thie campaign began, there were none. Men with gold to 
which we are now privileged to The officers had their menu ; the pay bought motore ae they stood in 
print. troops went hungry. We are ae the etreet. Into tonneau and team

It would eeem that Miee Boyl® nothing in the Kaieer’e war. But an anguished men and women packed 
O'Reilly ie the only English-speaking emperor greater than the Kaieer eaid their dearest possessions—whatever 
journalist who was in Louvain when I ^bat battles are won with lege. He part of them could be reached, 
it wae burning or who talked with knew. Exhaustion sapped our en- Banks and deposit vaults were 
any of its exiled inhabitants. Most durance. It wae the starvation locked; they would be lootid, said 
of our readers are aware that thie rations that brought about our down- rumor, before the invaders aban- 
lady is the daughter of a famous | taU | doDed the capital.
Irish patriot, who was also an Ameri
can editor and author.

sou re

She has been

To the mtn
"When we had eaten and drunk I whose souls centred on securities

“The
more

tbe food of our captors one of them the flight was a living death,
said to us : 'There ie no beer. Here, work of my life is undone," I heard
take these cigarettes, a smoke will one lament, "I am too old to begin

You wish to hear about Belgium I do you good. Wherefose should we again. At last I feel with the Re
as I saw it, and I am truly glad to make you suffer ? You are workmen publicans. They protest against

for an Oblate could ask like ourselves. Thie ie the Kaieer'e war."

Hotel Imperial, Russel Square, 
London, November 19, 1914.

tell you
nothing which I should not wish to | war.' 
attempt : for perfectly obvious rea

FlemishI Before my window a
"So they brought ue to Bruges, physician put hie wife and little ones 

Boua . On the first night came into barracks into a roomy carriage. The mother's
You will, of course, use these data | an officer with cards in his hands, sonsy fare was grave, tbe bonny

as you think beet, but I suggest— Then we said each to the other : children obedientand silent. Come,
and this is not "humility with a ‘Here is the man who will order us fav’ver,” p'ped the youngest, and, 
hook "—that it will prove more worth to be shot.' To each prisoner the withalow voiced order, the father took 
while as a supply of eye witness officer gave a card—a post card, his place. Asihehorsesmoved away 
color to tint your own story, or ‘Write home that you are alive and husband and wife looked at each other 
stories. It happens that I have only safe,' he ordered. ‘Write to your as those who say: "We have lost all, 
rough notes by me, whatever really wife, or to her whom you love, but we still have each other." Then 
written stuff I bad having gone to Belgium does not make war on their eldest boy a«ked thoughtfully:
my own people, who are now pray women.' Therefore we did as he I "Father, what right has an Emperor
ing for faith to believe that the Lord eaid, being thankful. And for two Mo make war?"
looks after foble. These notes fall days we slept, not for a week before The prosperous fled Brussels, and 
into several divisions : had we known true sleep. As for into the security they despised

The Prisoners at Bruges, being prisoners, we do not complain, poured the poor. Moue, Max, the
How Brussels wae Deserted, The food in this caserne is better Burgomaster,organized relief stations
The Flight of the Refugees, than we get in barracks. Also the at the barriers and bade me, being
The Last Day of Waiting Belgians have provided a little can- a neutral, take charge of the northern
The Coming of the Germans, teen. Those who héye money can one. Townsfolk, villagers, peasants

. The Babiee of Brussels, buy tobacco and hMfc 'It is not from the country already overrun by
The Burning of Louvain, right,’ says these BeiàiÀe, ‘that we Uhlans sought safety in the doomed
The Lost People of Louvain ; and should give you suSKUatoge while captlal. The seemingly endless pro 

flnally our own people thing cession crowded every road. The
My Walk across the Cordon, as the we have learned JFtMflteelgians refugees carried all they could save, 

devastated heart of Belgium was are not flre eater«p«^ate»»n like driving their cattle before them, 
called Now then • ourselves. But y*hil^he?p*e sol- The rest was lost. We are worse

I left London for Brussels immedi- diers every Belgiiu^^A wfcat he off than were our parents. " moaned 
ately war was declared, because it is must do, and whyA ‘^^■re we did one man, watering his solitary cow, 
my trade to write the special articles not dislodge tk éY^H German "Brabant cannot recover for a genera- 
for a syndicate of American news army is different!, ^^■kdrs aré tion. *t last I am a Republican, 
papers. Within a week of my reach tbe tools of the GeüWF SÜaff ; we They vote against war. 
ine the city the foreign population are the tools of our officers. When Famishing, limping, maimed and 
had fled, leaving me the only Ameri our officers are killed we must throw moaning, the fugitives fell down 
can woman in the capital excepting, up our hands. But these plucky where they stood. Tired to death, 
of course, the ladies at the Legation, little Belgians are different. For one unstrung with mental misery their 
Our Minister, Brand Whitlock, of thing, they practise the art of taking broken voices whispered details of 
whom more anon, was a friend of cover. We have not been so trained, harrowing wretchedness. We could 
father's and is a thoroughly floe When we are ordered to charge we believe no story of atrocities, for 
sort. Through him I was presented must advance as one man. That misery not moral lapse made them 
to the Queen, and Her Majesty, hear costs lives. It will cost other things untrustworthy. *he fugitives to 
ing that I had for ten yeara served before the end, now that we under- 1 Brussels were practically all old or 
the Common wealth of Massachus stand. But the Kaiser will never sick people, women, babes and ohil- 

a prison commissioner, | learn." dren. Gaunt and shivering with
Here ende my memory of the Ger- nervous excitement, their eyes loosed

constantly backward to the black 
Cloud before which they had fled, 
whence came without respite the 
sound of siege guns.

An old woman borne by her sons 
on an improvised litter pleaded 
feebly to be set down. "Jacques, 
Jacob, everything is gone—our home 

field—yourfather’e grave. Mon 
Dieu, Mon Dieu, let me die."

One of my Boy Scouts reported 
that two miles down the road an 
aged husband and wife lay together.

“ But," with a smile,

CHAPTER VIII

I
l

l

no man

seta as
graciously suggested that I visit the 
prisoners of war just arrived at I man prieonees at Bruges. Mean- 
Bruges. Naturally I accepted, while, at Brussels, the Prussians 
Through the Queen's physician I was I were closing in. 
able to compare Prussian atrocities On Sunday, the 16th, the War 
to non combatant a with the way I Council of the Allies decided the fate 
Belgium treated German invaders I of the capital. About 3 p. m. I was 
when prisoner!. In early August I walking in the deserted Boulevard de 
the largest prison was at Bruges, | Trion when a low hung racing car 
where 1,‘200 Prussian troops were I slid slowly past. In it stood the 
held in the regular barracks. They I King, hie knee against a seat, looking 
were eoldlere taken at Liege, Title- east and west down the wide park- 
mont, Dieet and Haelon. With these like avenues. An officer beside him 

I had ample opportunity to talk. I indicated that hie majesty’s way to

the field is the most glorious re-
_____ ________________________ served for man ; but to confess the
regular hours, and the eight of hie I select supper party at the Martine I brutta, Mise Martinez, I should want 
vacant chair woul«J bring a dull ache 11,00,8 T8t88’' cam8d a haPPy heart' I —our
„ __________ _____ ___ ____________ that death to be administered by a
to her heart. Mre. Halpin was sorely I Like all imaginative persons, she was I white man and a gentleman.” 
puzzled over his actions, which were I extremely sensitive, and the remarks I »• And you despair of a future war 
a contrast to his conduct of the past I PMB6<* ®mPer tabl® between gentlemen ?” she said, with
fifteen years. wounded her sorely, because she felt a moker ol a laugh. men

/
«
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m » signal. In the etreete were enewer. I »m not, or rether I wee From fer off we oonld ree thet the 
40 000 eoldiere, ell smoking their loot not et thet minute, nor here 1 the vlllege bed been shelled, Its homes 
ot the olget shops, hell drnnk with leest wish to die. But U you will levelled by ertlllety. By the road 
wine end exoitement. The Oermens believe It, tbet harmless looking old side two old men hung on e tree, 
repulsed et Wevre, routed et Dieel, pedre—he looked es mild ee e rabbit hostages whose lives were token by 
tell back on Louveln, These were —stiffened up end Informed me thet their oeptors. A frightened child 
ell day cavelry fights. The return- until I was prepared to die he would fetched end carried for e sentry 
ing Uhlans were wild. And the commander the only obtainable lounging Reside a culvert with rifle
German governor forbade us to motor in Liege 1 Now I come from cocked. Soon she will be handy as The refugees voices answered, then, 
close our house doors day or a country where we recognize a show- a wife," he bawled in high good with aspirations of thankfulness they
night ! Without our men, without down at the drop of a gun. So I humor. At home the fellow would stepped across the frontier,
weapons, we women lived in said, “ Mon Pere, I have done some hardly be trusted as a swine herd: M y turn came at last. The cap-
terror. Such a state cannot con- odd things to make an investigation here his word was law for almost tain of the barrier scanned my Amer-
tinue. Tuesday night the city waa successful, but repenting ot my sins halt a mile. In the roadside ditch loan passport His glance met mine 
in an uproar. Borne claimed that de- is about the queerest. Howsomever, the father ot a day old baby had built shrewdly, “you are an American 
feated dragoons were coming in from here goes." Whereupon he heard a wigwam of bean poles and straw, journalist," he accused ; “ enter Hol- 
Tirlemont ; some cried that Russian my confession. But observe ! Never Last week he was a prosperous land, but do not remain. 1 Our land, 
and French students ot the univer- at any time did he try to dissuade farmer, the master ot herds and kine. iix@ yours, must be neutral. God 
sity had fired upon the soldiers. No me from attempting to walk across “ Souvendour is utterly destroyed," gaard the countries where there is 
one waited to learn the truth. Be- the cordon. He merely asked with he said grimly, Prussians lighting no wor,"
fore midnight Uhlans without bay- quite charming friendliness, that east ot Mechlin ^ were repulsed by And that ended my memories ot 
onets drove us fiom our homes. 1 should try to notify him through the Belgians. Some of the 66th itolgium in agony. It was like walk- 
Meu, women and children were my ambassador when I had finally Lancers of the Rhine fell back here. jng across the Ireland of Cromwell, 
marched into the.fields near St. Ver reached safety. When I wrote a Some of them sought to overcome you wj|], j think, be glad to know 
onica There we sank down in a week later I was able to tell him our women. Beaten off they burst that $200 000 havebeensent from Am- 
vast crowd. Only the children cried, that, except for being hit by a vials in the bouses vials which erica especially for the women and 
the others dared not moan. There Uhlan's gun butt, 1 had never once spread strangling fumes. Our wo ohlldren refugees in Holland, 
were armed guards and mitrailleuses been molested, nor even questioned men were asphyxiated. Then our Presently 1 go back to see what 
all around ue. At dawn the men as to why I was in the military zone, houses were fired. If you would see jB bejug doDe for their comfort, to 
were lined up. then they were nor where I was going. Which gives what these murderers can do, go to cross the cordon I know, and to look 
marched away. The guards told us me reason for some surmise, and the chateau below." for • old fr|ends." And then I am
that we should never see them again, makes me less prone to liken quiet A seemingly endless convoy of off for Germany, to study what the 
that they were going into Germany, old priests to rabbits. At Tirlemont guns blocked the road, siege guns people are thinking, 
to work in some mines. Before noon I dropped out of the motor, joined moving towards Brussels. The But one word more, a word which 
the women with children were called 300 refugees, and with them walked drivers flourished taunting whips to may not have reached you ; the fate 
out Heartbroken and wailing they to Holland. We ate raw beets and to the chalked inscriptions—■" Nach of tbe prince Archbishop of Lemberg 
staggered on to the road. It took slept in the lielde. I wrote my notes Bruxells—Nach Lille—Nach Paris. ’ ( in Austrian [Galicia ), Mgr. Bzep- 
houre to get them in order. Then on the pale silk lining ot my gown. While we waited, perforce, Uhlan tickji.
one, seeing a ploughed field, ran to it To return to the story you want : sentries dispelled their ennui by Hr - Smce the German entry into Brus- 
aod scooped some of the earth into West of Tirlemont where the inS Bt n roadside shrine. Women sels 1 have had a growing sense that 
her neckercbief. Hundreds of others Bmofce 0f burning Her'ent darkened who had borne catastrophe bravely this wfll end as a religious war. The 
did likewise. The soldiers told us Lhe Bky_ etBnds an ancient church, broke down as they watched the first inkling came on the night when 
that trains were waiting to carry us white fl’agB ol peace BtiH hanging shooting ot the Crucified. Brussels tolled its bells because the
across Belgium into Germany. We frora its bombarded belfry. On the In what was so lately the little Pope was dead. German troops then 

who remained waited and shattered steps lay a dog of Flanders, town of Corbeek stands what was entering the city sohght to drown 
waited. It was hot, but there was no hu ra(J ^ross blanket and first aid a chateau. Both are in ruins, for that tolling by shouting all together 

The sky was hidden by the barrel ehot to pieces by invaders' Corbeek suffered annihilation by —thousands and thousands of them 
smoke ot the burning city. Our bul,BtB Tfae twQ Me BignB ot the artillery. No one knows why ; the —Luther's hymn. Now Germany 
guards brought us water and a little p|-aBBian passing. people have disappeared. Only the seeks to rouse the Moslem against
food, but we could not eat. At night , heeanse a father patient old Cure remained to tell the Christians ot the East. It may
we crept together and prayed that , insult to his daughter, hi* story. “ We were merely a vil- be that I will go to the Levant after
God would protect ue In the dark heart of Hougarde waa bombard- lake, Qa*te harmless and peaceful," Christinas should the Kill thewe could see the fire spreading and The heart ° °8» on peasants who said the Cure. " Our thoughts we.e Christians " cry develop,
spreading. | !„n‘ht to nrotoct thehr homes by of the crops and ot God. The war, Now comes the religious war ele-

destroying the bridge over the ot which we heard vaguely, seemed ment from the Allies side : I am in-destroying the bridge over the ^ a#fay Not on„ £ ^ peopIe debted to clever Miss Katherine
owned a gun. My church and the Hngees for this information. His 
chateau dominated Corbeek. Baron Excellency. Monsignor Count Szep- 
Ernst lived in the chateau. He is tickyi, Primate ot the Ruthenian 
an elderly man, retiring and scholar- Church, has been sent as a convict 
lyK Two at his sons are in the Bel- to Siberia by the Russians who cap- 
giau diplomatic service. With him tured Lemburg. If yon have not the 
lived his six daughters, all unmarried, data about this I will send you my 
ladies of a certain age, the good notes.
angels of the village. Attend, until And so, good night. It is really 
I show you what these barbarians do quite late, and if you ever saw me 
to a Belgian home. | you would realize that I cannot afford

to lose much beauty sleep. More's 
the pity !

Say a prayer for this sinner when 
at the altar, and believe me, with 
earnest good wishes for the success 
of your Magazine,

Very sincerely yours,
Mary Boyle O’Reilly

teleht, in Holland. A pearl grey miel 
shrouded the ravished land. Men 
and women who had faced death with 
fortitude walked on, blinded by tears. 
In the twilight we could see a spectral 
barrier, a misty lantern and the tri
color ot the Netherlands. “ Stand ; 
friends or enemies ?"

Nine in ton ofepected the loot, 
these were smoking, or " showing off " 
for my benefit. At an order, each 
sapper took a bomb and a box of 
petrol, ran to a doomed house, placed 
hie bomb, sprinkled the petroleum, 
and dashed out to observe the result. 
During the time I eat watching, bands 
ot sappers devastated nine etreete : 
they worked with military preci
sion.

are no men, women, children—only 
enemies—when Germany makes war!"

Next day 100 babies died in Brus
sels, and I tried to cable to my friend, 
the President ot the United States.
In three hours I was, to all intents 
and purposes, a pritoner of war. My 
paasporl was signed by the Etat Major 
to let me go out ot the city by motor 
or troop train, but get out I must.
Three American war correepondente 
caught trying to reach tbe front went You have read a heartbreaking 
with me. We asked te be sent to number ot times “ why " Louvain 
Oetend. Instead, the German official was destroyed, so I will not tell you 
mind being what it is, tbe military what • I only heard at secondhand, 
governor ordered that we be taken To me the most awful thing in the 
by troop train to Liege, via Lou- ruinedcitywasnottheruin.buttheab- 
vain. That was the very day solute emptiness. In the motor I 
the Germans fired Louvain. As sped to Brussels, to consult our 

heavy train pulled into the American Minister how best to dis- 
station as sunset, Louvain was aflame, cover what had become of the popu- 
The railway station was crowded with lation. He thought it too dangerous 
1 600 2 000 Uhlans all apparently for me to attempt any personal in- 
drunk with alcohol or excitement, vestigation, although at home 1 got 
They had been looting aud carried through the baby farms’ inveetiga 
their loot. From our locked train tion, and the canneries'investigation, 
we watched prisoners being marched without harm. So I gave Mr. Whit- 
to the firing ground whence came look my promise to go back to Hol- 
volleys of musketry, saw beeves land by motor, and left him praying 
brought in, bayoneted and cut up on prayers that the military governor of 
the platform, watched a troop of Brussels would not get wind ot my 
hostages put abroad our train and a return. That night at midnight I 
group of elderly priests ltd past, was safe in Maastricht. Ntxt morn 
goodness knew where. Then, as we ing at 6 a. m. I was formally arrest- 
pulled info the railway yards—we ed—in bed—by the chief of Police 
could see women and children ot acting for tbe Netherlands War Min 
Louvain being marched post a group ieter. When 1 vyas taken before the 

officers under armed Police Commissioner, it was his wits 
I against mine—and he was a Holland
er 1 So I challenged him to prove

Her heed reeled against hi* ihoulder, 
his hand elaeped he* thin wrist. It 
wee ' not necessary to disturb them: 
they were dead.

In the inextricable confusion 
horses maddsned by burns plunged 
blindly, Belgian doge (than which 

mote faithful), crept withnone are 
piteous whines to their owner's leets 
A woman carrying her dead baby 
arrived from burning Vise. The 
Germane killed one in every three," 
she told me, “the countryside is 
famine-stricken, covered with starv
ing animals. 1 feared to trust my 
baby's grave.” She could say no 
more. All day and all night for a 
week children with hollow cheeks 
eobfied as they tried to swallow food, 
nursing mothers screamed as their 
pain racked babies moaned, and men 
held their tortured heads between 
their hands attempting self control. 
One tried to tell me:

Before we knew there was war the 
Uhlans were upon us. We, being a 
peaceful people, thought to save our 
home. They acted like savages— 
maniacs. During thie month Bra 
bant was swept by massacres, pil
lage, nameless crimes. Twenty 
villages are burned, fifty sacked, a 
hundred looted. Fearing for our 

and children we fled in the

our

women
night. Like shadows we passed the 
Prussian sentries. For us all is 

For our children there is hopegone.
—in the Americas. There the rich 
and the poor live at peace, free from 
the iniquity ot imperial power. I call
God to witness-----------"

A white-haired priest, so exhausted 
that he was almost paralyzed, held up 
a warning hand. When 1 brought 
him a pannikin ot water he dropped 
down with fatigue. "All my life." he 
said, “I have watched the world 
growing better and better, have

struggling to overcome the 
brutal propensities, parents striving 
to give their children wider oppor
tunities. And now—decades ol effort 
gone in an instant—millions ot lives 
made miserable—the poor people who 
have all to lose ignorant of the cause. 
Four empires in arms at a madman's 
word! How long, oh, Lord, how long, 
will one man be able to make Thy 
people suffer these thing?”

Next day the Germans entered 
Brussels, ten full army corps being 
in Belgium. From the root of the 
hotel 1 watched every night how the 
line of burning villages had come 
nearer and nearer. One evening I 

dining with the American 
Ambassador and his wife, his Ex 
cellenoy taking that way to see me 
regularly and so make sure that I 
was still safe. Being an American I 
could do without danger what no 
other foreign woman in the city dare 
attempt. But as we went to the 
table, thinking to have a long homely 
talk, Mr. Brant Whitlock's first sec 
retary brought him a hurried mes
sage. In three minutes he was out 
of the house and into hie motor car 
our flag at the wind screen, 
he was off, goodness knew where. 
For word had just come in that tbe 
Prussians, wreaking vengeance on 
Louvain, had taken forty priests 
prisoners—taken them, if you please, 
from beneath the flag of tbe American 
College.
priests and put them where they 
would be safe. Also, the Prussians 
took no more hostages from beneath 
the star spangled bafiner. Just be
tween ourselves, the Minister con
fessed to me that he was not at all 

of his powers in this case, but 
that he bad never known a priest 
who was not worthy ot all the re 
speot he (a real publié servant of his 
country) oonld pay them. Therefore 
he intended to protect them to the 
full extent ot international law. 
Next day he had me to protect, 
is how it came about.

Nurse Marie Felcie, ot the French 
.Red Cross, who had been goodness 
itself to “ my " relief station in 
several critical cases, sent asking 
that I should come to her at the 
hospital. I had seen her last at mid
night, when she came from the operat 
ing room calm and confident ; six 
hours later her face was white. 
11 There is no milk in Brussels," she 
said. Thoughtlessly enough I laughed. 
By that time there were a good many 
things wanting in Brussels. And 
the babies," continued Nurse Marie 
Felicie, Then I saw the horror. 
“ Therefore," she continued, “ we are 
agreed, four of us, women of different 
countries, to wait upon the military 
governor and to lay our case before 
him. Will you come ?” Two hours 

at the Hotel de

of German 
guards.

Prisoners of war to the Germans . .... ,___,,__ .
indulge curiosity at their peril, his charge, insisting that I could not 
Therefore we sat silent, knowing be called a war correspondent since 
that the doomed city held the great I did not know_a bMerytcom abat- 
est story in the world. Forty hours jLabon and had no wish to fl
atter leaving Brussels we left the The poor man was peeved and began
troop train at Aix-la Chapelle and to explain, rhen I knew that he
crossed the, frontier into Holland, was lost. And. rising with haughti-
hungry dirty and tired beyond be- ness, I said I “ We American women
.. .8 n™. hnnra later in mv verv never trouble ourselves with un 
best Paris frock and some wocderful pleasant trifles which may be left to 
Brussels lace. I presented myself at our men. You have made a ye y 
the German Consulate in Maastricht, serious charge against an American 
It was pantomime I usually draw citizen. You must prove it. will 
.i n oriAuan îiûo) it, whk dernier- I not diBCuse the matter. I prefer to the line at spo , f , I refer it to my diplomatic représenta
Brussels “Twas by my looks just a tire at tbe Hague." Then that long- Just here I want to tell you, Father, I village brook.flli o-nndorinff round to en- suffering commissioner climbed that all over Belgium and in France There were neither rifles nor
• Gw, r.ai rinema ot war " I had down. He fairly begged me not to it is practically accepted that Ger- ammunition in either place, probably 
}oy ttnn a nackaee at Brussels in olve poor little Holland in un- mau commanders turn over every never had been. The town of Tirle
IB'1 fh r thin in true” I had forgotten P1 leant discussions with the Ameri- captured city or town to the troops, m0nt (where small arms were stored
.hanriirnri-hiefs and two pairs 'of can ambassador, and, after a due in wbo are then tree to violate the jn a desperate attempt at self-pro 

Bltt t nkines more than a woman interval tor repentance to permeate, women. Under normal conditions no teotion) has been badly shot up, but 
61111 ,ü tr. lnnn in wartime! Having I graciously consented to be mollified, woman willaoknowledge such suffer- atm stands—as a Prussian coromau 
H-nnSan shin nankauA it was (more I Also, 1 accepted my liberty and die ing. Here, with thousands of women I dary. In Brussels and the Belgium
forgott that I return, appeared. I never returned to the broken by anguish, 1 looked to dis- where German soldiers are exposed
wt^Afnnini was the soit of woman hotel. My luggage is there yet, and cover the truth on this point if only to foreign scrutiny they conceal
r RnHerirk drees natterne. any P00r refugee who wants it may that I might report it to my Govern their regimental numbers, and Ger-

a Paris frock when she bave it for the asking. For second ment, which, in the court of last ap man officers refuse to give their 
6116 hBt woman does not ? Also, eifiht warned me that when the peal, will add the dust in the balance names. Thus atrocities are the
B*w * that I wore no iewels. And police commissioner reported to tbe —the dust we call public opinion, work ot anonymous men. Within 
616 d6™w har own conclusions. What Minister for War it might not be so Ten years of ray life were spent in the cordon such safeguards are con- 
6118 r.h« translated to her Germani fine for the “war correspondent." giving'or retaining'reliases among the sidered unnecessary. Sacked Title- 
6Vîrn hiishand is no worrv ot Also, I had something else to do be 30,000 prisoners in Massachussetts, m0nt was filled with swaggering 

• “ 1 ont a military nass to Bros- sides argufying with Hollanders, so that I believe I am able to ex- dragoons of the Ofillh, 26th and 34th
™|Ueh motor along the shortest road, ! Every minute counted if 1 intended tract difficult acknowledgments. But regiments of the line. The Place du
Be ? nn„=nl =nw me nay fiftv to find out what had become of the in answer to my repeated question Marche was crowded with machine
dollars m01 to a motor azent. 7hen host people of Louvain. Which if a ( specially selected ) woman knew guns on whose steel shields each 

h bn» I was anxious about lost brings me to the last but one ot my 0f crime committed on another gun's crew had recorded the mills 
. 8 . Belgian memories woman I heard this—in various forme | demolished and unfortified villages
JBThe shortest motor road to Brus- Here’s hoping you are not tired of —but always with the same sense.
sels from the Holland frontier runs reading ! "On the night when we ( 7 10,000 teenth century church placards in
through Louvain, still in flames. No From now on I can refer to fairly women), lay in the fields near St. three languages purported to give
one in Belgium—or in the world—yet definite carbons, so that you may Veronica German officers came to us, the news :
knew why such a holocaust bad been quote dates and numbers without many officers, and each said, many
ordered. Germany, eager tor Ameri- misgiving. times, to the women who could hear the sea. (August 29 September 5.)

Mr Whitlock got his can good-will, would certainly try to On August 24 Louvain was a city him: 'You must lie down and rest. "The French have retreaied to 
conceal the facts. Therefore I de- of approximately 50,000 people. On You must recommend yourself to the Paris.
termined to discover the truth. At August 26, 27, 28 it was a city in Madonna and go to sleep. You must " Germany's campaign is all over 
every Mobile Etappen within the flames. The university, the cathe- believe that you are safe, that she but the collection ot indemnities, 
cordon I stopped, distributed German dral, the art treasures were de- will protect you. In God's Name, be Two refugee women at my elbow 
newspapers and cigarettes, and asked stroyed. More awful still, not a Btill, We are Bavarians, we are not sobbed piteously as they read. A 
the commander to stamp my pass- man, woman or child of the papula Prussians. scowling Uhlan reproved them with
port with the day and hour of my tion remained to testify what had Working from this evidence I have abdominal blows of his musket butt,
passing. The Hollander who drove happened. In villages 3 miles away, come to distrust any report of the Utterly cowed we turned away, 
me and was all Belgian in sympathy, in Tirlemont, an important town 16 wholesale violation of Belgian 1 Tirlemont . was not Belgian any 
saw what I was up to, and helped by miles to the east, in Brussels, 20 women. longer, said the proclamation, but
insisting on going round and round miles to the west, practically nothing To resume the prisoner's story. | now part of a conquered German 
the streets of Louvain, as if search- was known ot the lost people ot “ After two days, or three, I cannot province.
log for cool pavements and safe walls Louvain. Without investigation, or remember, we too were put into troop The straight, tree-shaded road to
In half an hour we had almost legal explanation, an autocratic war lord trains. We do not know what we Gromde was crowded with homeless
proof that Louvain was sacrificed to crowded them on to troop trains and have done to be treated like this, wanderers. Hundreds ot wan faced
sustain a German lie. While I sat railroaded them into Germany. The We do not know where our relations women, children whimpering at their 
in the streets that August 29th all van ot that army of exiles—approxi- are, 0r how we shall ever And them, skirts, scores of ageing men in self- 
but the southern portion ot the city mately 10,000 women and children— We do not know where we are going, respecting home spun, a determined 
was already destroyed. Above the left Louvain on the night ot August Some ot the guards say we must go little boy carrying his pet kid, a girl 
general ruin still rose the Hotel de 27. Five Americans, practically to a place called Paderborn. But clasping her bolt of wedding linen.
Ville for which the desperate citizens prisoners ot war on a troop train, they are mistaken. Paderborn is youths with the essential part of
had paid 5 000 000 francs indemnity ) saw the heart stricken victims not aplaoefor women atall. We have their textile tools strapped to their
but not a man woman or child was to assemble. Other trains, crowded heard ot it often. It is an enormous backs, strong old women staggering
be seen! In forty eight hours almost with 20,000 men prisoners, are said camp between Cologne and Berlin, under huge jars, dogs tugging at
50 000 people had been railroaded— to have followed during the next two the permanent camp ot five German overladen trucks, a cart with a white
no e but their captors knew where 1 days. This is probably true. On army corps. Being prisoners we can flag, a dying child in its father a
North south and west stretched miles tbe night of August 30 heavy trains do nothing but wait and pray, pray arms, a paralytic, a blind man, all
ot smoking desolation. Spires and filled with exiles from Louvain were iggt le bon Dieu forget the women 61 all of them homeless, penniless and
pinnacles yet unfallenshowered down stalled at Liège. 1 know because I Louvain." heartbroken. Yet in their misery
sparks. On the flat root of a church- was there. Released from arrest as Padre, that settled it for me. If | they found heart to pity sharper
tower Prussians had mounted sharp- a “ war correspondent," I hurried Buch things were being done in Lou- I sorrow.
shooters who were sniping-Heaven down the river to Liège. In an in- vain I felt that some neutral Cries of sympathy greeted a de-
knows why. Along the grass walk of vested city, filled with refugees and should learn what was going on | lirions woman passing on a wheel-
the southern bouleward lay thirty invaders, no one notices a stranger within the cordon (approximately 100 barrow, a sister of John Markin, the
bodies just as they had fallen, more or less. Below in the railway by 60kilometres,)from which the male Belgian army scout, whom German
Eleven were the bodies ot women, out stood trains full of weeping population had largely disappeared, soldiers buried alive head downward,

A few overdriven volun- At home I live alone with my maids, and who was found by Belgians and
with Voltaire (a cat) and Mahmoud disinterred too late.
Abderhammed Pasha (a terrier) and In silence, terrified, we crowded 
once a year I drop out ot an ultra down the once peaceful roads, pass 
respectable existence to taste real ports humbly held in our upraised 
life as a working woman ; choosing hands. Every few yards stood a 
some industry in which the remedial German sentry, an overstrained, 
legislation needed to safeguard the sullen soldier, who commanded with 
workers can only be secured when a bayonet and argued with a gun. 
investigation has discovered legal In the wide fields, golden with wheat, 
evidence. Having been a cotton lay wrecked reapers and ruined steam 
mill hand and a cannery girl and a ploughs, all the simple wealth of a 
laundry worker, etc. I felt sure that farming community. Peasants with 
I could pass in a crowd as a Belgian tense white faces, wounded by lance 
refugee. But to do so I had to get to thrusts, garnered the sugar beet har 
Tirlemont on wheels. In Liege all vest for the invader. The air was 
the horses were commandered, and foul with the odors ot decay—poisoned 
no motor car could be rented. Fin sheep killed by owners who^ refused 
ally, I found one man (whose name to feed a German advance. We are 
cannot be mentioned until the great defeated, but we are not conquered," 
peace is signed) who, believing I muttered an old man who helped me 
could help his poor country, offered to rope a load.
to take me in his oar into the battle In Roesbek white flags hung from 
zone. It was all settled, even to the every house front, here a housewife’s 
country woman's skirt I was to wear, embroidered towel, there a lace 
when my hostess' brother came to edged pillow case. Being non corn- 
dinner. He seemed a harmless old batants they had hoped to save their 
priest, rather dense, or at least I homes. The village was utterly de 
thought so. Quite naturally, his sis- stroyed by gunfire. In the midst of 
ter told him what the following day I the ruin a crater dug by a field gun, 
would bring. He put three innocent The villagers had disappeared. Only 
sounding questions to answer which three dead men bayoneted in their 
disclosed all my plans, and then doorways remained, 
said : “ My child, are you prepared We refugees spoke in whispers 
to die ?" Well, you know my I plodding on to poor little Bandersea.

woman

him.

seen
men

***

was
We entered the once stately gates, 

shattered by shells, and passed into a 
garden strewn with fragments of 
statuary. A dozen plaster saints had 
been carried from the house and set 
up to be decapitated. Near them 
were gramaphone discs, fans, slippers, 
a hundred womanly trifles. In the 
great drawing rooms every family 
portrait was slashed from its frame, 
every cabinet rifled ot its treasures, 
hundreds of books torn page from 
page. Amid piles ot broken gilt fur
niture were sleeping rugs hacked 
from old Turkish carpets Dogs had 
been kennelled in the Louie XIV. 
boudoir, debris made the jbedrooms 
impassable, and the family chapel 
had served as a shooting gallery—a 
row of shattered wine bottles stand 
ing on the altar stone. In all the

We hope and believe that the fear 
of a “ religious " war is not well- 
founded, but we have not wished to 
change any ot our kind correspond
ent's own words.

Miss Boyle O'Reilly seems to say 
less than she could say ; seems to 
wish us to read between the lines in 
some places.

In five shelled. On the walls of the fit

“The English are being driven into

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

R. HL'ESTON A SONS
stately house nothing breakable had L|T6r? lnd Garlge 0p«n Day and N.ght. 
been left unbroken, nothing valuable 479 to 483 Richmond st. 380 Wellington st. 
unruined. The chateau was the epi- phonl! ^_______________ pw 441
tome ot wanton, ruthless, drunken 
destruction.

“Rich and poor, gentle and simple, ’he Ontario loan * debenture coy 
we Belgians are paying the price to j S
protect Europe from the Gotha and Loans made. John McClary, Pres.; A. M. Smart, Mgi 
Vandals of to day," sighed the Cure. ' DundM st-.co,.M.,k«t i .n, i-ondon.
“ The Kaiser is the enemy sowing 
tares. Nor can thie destruction be 
compared with the desolation ot St.
Trond."

Heart sick we plodded towards the 
little town which Kommandantur 
Blihoofer has " subdued ” with Prus
sian ruthlessr,eps. The Mobile Etap- 
pen was crowded with soldiers from 
the 85th, 88th and 26th regiments.
In the shadow of the ancient church, 
sacred to “God and Fatherland."

gathered the seized crops and 
farm wagons ot the district. The 
town was ringed about with field 
pieces, their gun crews lying ready.
Motors filled with soldiers, their | Telephone Mam 631 
rifles at cock, dashed about inces
santly. It was two weeks since the 
nine hours’ cavalry fight St. Trond 
was rebellious, was you understand, 
boasts the Prussian commander. To
day the population is made up of 
women and children. No one seems 
to know what has become of the able- 
bodied men ; no one will ever know 
until Germany is brought to a ter
rible accounting.

A mile down the Tongres road we. , , D . ~
refugees paused that some might pray. Loretto Ladies Business College 
Just here the Germans ehot three 335 Brunswict Ave., Toronto
priests—none of them young—whose 
lives were forfeit because men armed 
with fowling pieces sought to de
fend their homes. Just beyond ley 
the five kilometre chemin pour Ton 
gres, last stand of a desperate people.
The elm trees felled to protect cit
izen sharpshooters had hardly died, 
but already Tongres was as old as 
tragedy. In the sunlit square troop
ers ot the 12th and the 52nd Brand- 
erburg haggled over their Ipot. For 
Tongres ( a fort ) a place of defence 
since the days ot Civsar, resisted in
vasion and was, for reprisal, shelled 
and given to sack. Now no one may 
leave the house without a military 
permit, no one light a candle after 
dark. In the twilight the shattered 
etreete echoed with the agonized sob
bing of broken-hearted women. The 
burghers,pe ace loving until righteous
ly provoked, have been driven by 
Uhlans none ( save their captors ) 
know where,

“ Halt, or I fire." It was the last 
sentry in stricken Belgium. We 
stood to show our passports. Just 
2 miles away rose the spires of Maas-
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later we five were 
Ville. The Governor (it was then 
the bully, Brigadier Jarodsky) sent 
out hie aide. By common consent 
we tacitly waived nationality, each 
speaking a foreign language. The 
Englishwoman spoke German, the 
Frenchwoman Flemish, the Belgian 
English. And we told the aide :
“ The outposts prevent dairy carts 
entering the city—therefore babies 
starve." The Prussian lieutenant’s 
silver strapped 
so slightly. "We trust, Herr Lieuten
ant, that milk farmers may come to 
the gare as neutrals " 
upstanding moustache twitched with 
amueement.

“ Then we ineiet," eaid I, ‘ that we 
women, on our honor, be allowed to 
pass the barrier and return with 
peasants’ milk carts, submitting to 
all proper eearch." fAgain that arro
gant smile.)

“ It appears we muet demand," said 
Sister Marie Felicie. “ Well, then, 
we demand, that gome of your sol
diers who are idle, and yet, I hope, 
willing, be allowed to go out and 
bring in milk enough tor the starv
ing babies of Brussels." Then the 
German spoke : Hie words snapped 
from hie stiff llpi “ Meedamee, you 
ask the impoeelble — the absurd. 
Campaigns are not blocked by trifles. 
One thing you have to learn. There

eix showed grey hair, all were ehot women, 
or bayoneted and the clothing ot nine teers distributed bottles ot water, 
was noticeably slashed up the back. To secure a bucket and cup made 
Other bodies were said to be lying in one a volunteer. Throats parched 
the Place de la Station, but these I with sobbing, eyes saturated with 
did not see. I felt no overwhelming tears, they crowded to the train win- 
desire to impress my presence on dows pleading to be told where they 
a possibly drunken Prussian com- were bound. One calmer than the 
mander. But I did see chained to a rest eried as a tired child cries whis- 
pillar box, what eeemed to be a pering her story, 
bundle ot rage, but had been a human “ Thie is Sunday, you say. Then 
being fired withpetroleum. Through ten days ago the Germane entered 
the sunlit, still undamolished streets Louvain. Then we knew we must 
(it was two days since the fire started), suffer. The city had been King 
shooting parties ol three men walked Albert’s headquarters. When the 
abreast on patrol, or paused to con- King and the army withdrew Lou 
fer and to fire into cellar windows, vain was an unfortified city filled 
Behind them came the raiders, picked with women and chil'dren, old people 
men from the Ninth German Army and priests. We being unprotected 
Corps. First the scouts, slim, dapper the Prussians came upon us, the 
fellows, their faces practically masked Ninth Army Corps. They made bar 
by motor goggles. Each scout carried racks of our churches, stabled their 

small note book, which he consulted j horses in onr eohools, stacked their
stores in the Halles. The crypt ot
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the German of “ Good people," “ spare I the cathedral was filled with their 
the house." I offered these fellows email ammunition. The people of 
newspapers and they let me watch Louvain had all been disarmed for a 
them at their work. Then thev week. A man paid with hie life for 
passed on. Files of twenty eoldiere concealing a revolver. Night after 
followed, lined up and were told oft night Uhlane entered our houses to 
to as many dootways. At an order search for rifles. Then they made 
twenty axes broke into twenty homes ns prisoners. Only one of a family 
and the eappere brought out blan- could leave the house once a day. 
kete and food. Again the loldiers It wal forbidden to light a candle 
lined up and German offloeri in- after dark lest the flame might serve
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•exes muet be boldly oommnnloeted 
to the boye end girls them
selves. No longer mnet they be 
left In criminel, even medlæval, 
ignorenoe of this greet physlo- 
logical feet. Sex hygiene or how to 
be heelthy though eexed, wee to be 
edded to the eohool curriculum. 
Then the fevered few might become 
worthy tethere end mothers ; the 
lese fevored might hope to be pretty 
reepecteble grandfathers end grand
mothers ; end the hope might be 
held out to others that their greet 
greet-grandohlldren would likely be 
fit to live in the future which we 
were peopling with a lese unworthy 
race of humans. The time might 
come when the official eugenic guar- 
dien of the fifth generation yet to be 
might permit carefully assorted 
experimental marriages amongst 
doubtfully equipped males and 
females. The unfit must be 
eliminated. It was not a little 
amusing to see that the most frantic 
futurists were precisely those who 
were eliminating themselves.

Meantime, before this vital ques
tion was definitely settled, the war 
broke out and diverted the attention 
of the world.

But wherever there is a shadow of 
a chance the futurists get into the 
limelight jnst the same. Pulpit and 
platform and newspaper and maga
zine tell us of Peace—in the future of 
course. After this war is over, war 
will cease. There must be no war in 
the Future ; we shall see to that, 
that is our especial business. 
Christianity has failed, they tell ns, 
in the Past and in the Present, but 
we shall see to it that in the Future 
what we consider the very essence of 
Christianity—Peace—shall reign for 
ever and ever.

Futility and inanity and cowardice 
are not their exclusive possessions 
but they are indespensable to the 
futurists. They fear the past ; they 
flee the present ; deserters from the 
stern realities of the battle of life 
they take a cowardly refuge in the 
future.

The holy word Peace is degraded 
to mean the absence of war. Mater
ialism with its selfishness and lux
ury and effeminacy and degeneracy 
and all the rest of its brood of con
temptible sins may reign supreme 
in peace and we boast of our pro
gress and superiority over the viril 
ity and spirituality of bygone ages. 
But warl War is the greatest mater
ial evil, therefore to materialists the 
greatest evil. War is mediœval. 
Indeed with these decadents the 
superlative of all adjectives is 
mediaeval. History is being rewrit
ten, but they are afraid to read it; 
they prefer to hug the old lies. 
The old truth that Christianity wars 
on sin is—to use an over worked 
adjective of theirs—outworn. The 
old truths, the everlasting truths, 
the truths of the past and of the 
present are the truths that will light 
and guide the future when it be
comes present.

He who sees foresees. It is only 
by serving and living the truth in 
the present that we may have any 
good influence on the future which 
belongs not to us but to posterity.

“ Our modern prophetic idealism is 
narrow because it has undergone a 
persistent process of elimination. 
We must ask for new things because 
we are not allowed to ask for old 
things. The whole position is based 
on this idea that we have got all the 
good that can be got out of the ideas 
of the past. But we have not got all 
the good out of them, perhaps at this 
moment not any good out of them. 
And the need here is a need of com 
plete freedom for restoration as well 
as revolution."

if they are sent by friends there il 
jnst one thing to do. Furnish ns 
with evidence that they are teaching 
Canadian subscribers through the 
mail rod we shall place the matter 
before the Postmaster General who 
cannot do otherwise according to ex
isting laws than to refuse them the 
privileges of the postal service.

The Rev. Mr. MacGregor is report
ed in the press to have stated in a 
sermon on 11 Temptations " that the 
worst post cards he ever saw circu
lated in this city of London. We 
should not be surprised. One of 
those obscene papers contained an 
advertisement of antl-Catholio post
cards which stated that “ they are 
the best eye openers and the best 
missionary literature ever put out." 
They must be printed on asbestos to 
receive such praise from such a 
source.

God pity the poor people who bat
ten on such stuff in the name of 
religion. ______ _________

Cl)t Catholic ftecorti any religion or any man’s freedom of 
thought. But we will fight with all 
our God-given strength against the 
corrupt leaders of the Roman Church, 
who, in absolute discord with the 
Constitution of the United States, are 
oontrolilog the political and educa
tional life of our nation."

The Bishop claimed the right after 
spending eighteen years In Italy, flf ‘ 

teen of these in Rome, " studying 
at dose range the very heart-life 
of the Roman Church," to be able 
to enlighten his untravelled but not 
unsuspecting brethren.

“ I found it the greatest enemy of 
liberty, and its rites and organiza
tion a combination of Judaism and 
paganism with only the name of 
Christian."

After liberating Italian slaves and 
shedding light in the dark places of 
Italy he came back again only just in 
time to lave the United States. He 
actually found that Catholics were 
claiming and exercising the rights 
of American citizenship. As a lib
erty - loving American he at once 
threw himself into the breach.

" When I came to Buffalo, I gradu
ally began the work of organizing 
men to battle against the political 
arrogance of the Homan church. 
Now we have there an organization 
of 10 000 members, a phalanx of loyal 
and epleudid men.

“ We are a small part only of the 
‘2,000 000 adherents in the east of 
the order which is fighting heroically 
against the evil influences of the 
powerful Roman church upon the 
political life of our nation."

It takes work, but the patriotic 
bishop is going to show Americans 
how to keep religion out of politics 
by putting religion into politics.

“ The parochial school is the foun
dation of their great power. Not 
only do they control their own 
schools, but they nave found a way 
through eohool boards and teachers 
to exert their malicious influence 
upon the work of our public schools.

“The parochial school is the found- 
ation of their great power." Well, 
the Bishop evidently has lucid 
moments. They don't last long, how
ever. With muddle-headed and 
shocked surprise he announces that 
" they have found a way to influence 
the Public schools which "they" main 
tain with their taxes. Farther he 
proclaims to kindred souls in Detroit 
the incredible fact that in Buffalo 
two of the five members of tho School 
Board “ are outright Catholics," "the 
next member " is a banker, the fourth 
a Jewish physician both with inter
ests shamelessly bound up with 
Catholics whom they apparently treat 
as though on a footing of civic and 
business equality ; “ the remaining 
member is a woman." That is the 
bald way the Bishop catalogues 11 the 
remaining member ;" whether she is 
a militant suffragette, a Methodist, a 
sex hygienist deponent sayeth not- 
In any case she is only a woman and 
probably of a different type from the 
Bishop.

“ It is a fact that two Methodists 
who were employed by the United 
States printing office were discharged 
because they were not Catholics. 
They joined the Roman Church and 
promptly were reinstated. All this 
happened only a few months ago.”

The fact that 160 ministers and 60 
laymen can swallow this "fact" might 
go far to explain this following if it 
be true :

“Our courts and civic offices are 
largely under the control of the 
priesthood, and mind you, there are 
only 16 per cent. Roman Catholics 
against 84 per cent. Protestants in 
this country."

BURROWING BISHOP BURT „ . . . „Sixty-four per cent. Protestants ?
The Detroit Journal, Jan. 16, has oh no, bishop, a very large percent-

an interesting article entitled age o( the non-Catholio population
“ Pastors, in Secret Meeting, Hear of ot the united States would refuse to
anti-Catholicism." A letter had been be g0 olassifled ; and a very decent
sent out asking the recipients to join proportion ot Protestants, properly
a secret order in the interests ot Pro- so-called, are thoroughly ashamed of
testantism. yOU and your nameless order.

In response, about 150 ministers Again the liberty-loving bishop
chapel50 laym6n gath6ted ™ the wh0 wonld el0luda Catholio tax" 

Ae they entered,they were scrutin- payera fcom influencing" Public 
ized by some halt dozen men, among achoole.which are quite as much their 
whom were Albert W. Ryeraon ot business as the bishop's, gets fussed 
Detroit, and Raymond G. Sandel of over pMochial aohooia which are 
103 Casa Street, confidential organiz- * r\ . „
ere ot an order so secret that its very none °* ^is business at all. 
name is guarded from all who are not “The crux ot the situation—and I 
members. want to say this most emphatically

These men could not have known —is the parochial school. We there- 
all who came, yet, despite this evid- fore must advocate strict inspection 
ence ot precaution, they seemed pre- ot all private and parochial schools, 
pared to take a chance, for they Uncle Sam should carry the key to 
stopped nobody. every school in he pocket. More

A number of well known Protest- than 1 000 000 ot Catholic children 
ant clergymen did not appear at the are isolated from all that makes tor 
place, ana one ot those who did re- good citizenship. That is a tremend- 
mained but a very short time, plead- ous statement, but it is true."
ing that he had to hasten elsewhere. _. . . , . . , ,8 It is a tremendous statement and

Albert W. Ryeraon oalled the meet- „ tremendous truth in part ; in part 
ing to order and told of a powerful j, jg a grotesque lie. Parochial 
organization "which is eo secret that gcho„iB are the greatest force mak- 
"none but members know the name." ing (or good citizenship. And the 
" There are cities in which members tremendous truth despite the 
have had a controlling influence on Bishop's tremendous lie has a 
recent municipal events. ’ tremendous effect on the mind of all

Then Bishop Burt : thinking Americans. An effect that
“ We have assembled," he said, “ in even "2,000,000 adherents fighting 

a spirit of brotherly love, and God heroically" under the banne# of the 
forbid that we should be enemies of (burrow.ng bighop in the rankg of

the secret nameless order will never 
have on Americans who believe in a 
square deal. Dealing the cards 
under the table excites the able- 
bodied suspicion that the dealer is 
not “ tremendous " but timorous and 
worse.

“ And not only would I advocate 
the government control ot parochial 
and private sohoole, but every insti
tution, private or ecclesiastical,should 
be regularly inspected."

Sure you would. Would you not 
even volunteer to be the chief gov
ernment smeller-out ot Romish scan
dals ? You are just the sort of un
biassed freedom-loving American that 
the secret and nameless patriots 
would nominate for the job.

This clerical politician raves and 
rants against clericalism in politics ; 
this advocate of freedom would pro' 
scribe hie Catholic fellow citizens ; 
this Christian bishop pretends to 
think it a holy thing to devote him
self to a secret propaganda of envy 
and distrust ot Catholic fellow-Chrie- 
tiane.

Now let us turn to the ever-pres
sing question ot the reason for 
the empty pews in Protestant 
churches. Considering this perennial 
problem in the light ot the Detroit 
meeting we are forced to conclude 
that our non-Catholio American 
cousins are on the whole a pretty 
decent lot. That is the reason why 
160 ministers in Detroit have lote of 
time on their hands to foregather 
with the borrowing episcopal strate
gist and concoct their puny plots 
against fellow citizens who fill the 
pews many times at the several 
Masses that are necessary in each 
Catholic church every Sunday.

monks," and when he found hie son 
had “ monkish ideas in his head" 
did all in his power to divert him 
from them. He took him from 
school at Madgeburg and sent him 
where he would have “more healthy 
ideas " nut into hie head. In Magde
burg where the Franciscans held 
sway, It is admitted that “ no prom- 
ielng student knocked in vain at the 
doors of its academic halls.” The 
admission itself is significant ae 
falsifying the assertion so often and 
so senselessly made by prejudiced 
writers that before Luther’s time 
learning was not fostered by the 
eocleslaetical anthoritles.

ther aspiration towards a “ frank and 
fearless re-statement of the advanced 
Anglican attitude to the Holy See," 
may be solved in the only way pos
sible—trank, fearless and unqualified 
submission.
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Drew (“John Ayscough") in Canada— 
and they ate numerous—will be in
terested in this account of his work 
as an Army Chaplain at the front :

He accomplished great work 
amongst the wounded, and speaking 
French fluently obtained gifts ot 
coffee, wine, and food, etc., from the 
French civilians, and distributed them 
amongst the wounded, making no 
distinction ot creed, coming round 
the wards at all hours, and when he 
had been round the English wounded 
he would visit the French wounded 
and cheer them up. He also always 
had a few words of sympathy with 
the refugees on the roadsides, and 
was very kind to the personnel of our 
Ambulance, giving out parcels ot 
clothing to those who needed them 
• • • . He showed an amazing 
amount ot energy tor an elderly man, 
and several times I have seen him 
sitting with the driver ot one of the 
ambulances nodding his head, abso
lutely worn out tor want of sleep 
owing to his labours amongst the 
wounded. He also held services for 
the personnel of the ambulance ot 
the Catholic Faith in the various 
villages where the churches were left 
undamaged.
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other btwlnw.

Whether the Presbyterian's con
tributor is correct or not in his inter
pretation ot John Luther’s attitude 
towards the monasteries is not 
material. The point is by no means 
an undisputed one. Certain it is, 
however, that the eon, Martin, had 
no proper vocation to the religious 
life and his subsequent downfall is 
by many attributed to the fact that 
he wae received into the Auguetin- 
iana Order without one. Hie subse
quent career proves this to demon
stration. It may be that his father 
discerned this fact and did all in his 
power to avert the catastrophe 
which seemed impending. It, how
ever, he was a man of heterodox 
ideas and instilled the poison into 
his (son’s veins we have in thie an 
additional clue to the genesis of the 
subsequent waywardness of that his
toric individual.

I» Mimvearen|^e ec^iie. me^b^ pmcheied 
ureel*end J^MiL'oy! 141 St. Catherine .tiÏÏ"Uw<«L

from
street
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COWARDLY DESERTERS
There is a small sect of philoso

phers who call themselves Futurists. 
Their ideal is absolute liberty, com
plete emanoipatiou from the past 
The idea ot God must of course be 
banished to oblivion. The history 
of the past must be wiped out ; its 
monuments and its art destroyed ; ite 
ideals trampled upon. To eradicate 
Shat superstition of the past, rever
ence for women, they use language 
dlabolioal but quite logical,

Mr. G. K. Chesterton, who ie so 
sane in hie views, so limply honest 
in hie recognition ot facts, so fear
less in expression that he is often 
mistaken for a Catholio writer, point
ed ont the fondamental fallacy in 
the whole of this worship ot the 
fnture—a fallacy by no means con 
fined to Mr. Martinetti and his mad 
friends.

“There is one quite simple objeo 
Sion to the Future as an ideal. The 
objeotio-i ie that the Future does not 
exist. The Future ie non-existent ; 
therefore the Future is dead. It is 
1 le Néant,’ ae Danton eaid. The 
Past is existent, and therefore the 
Paet ie alive. He who lives in past 
affaire lives in vivid and varied af
faire, in turbulent, dieputatious and 
democratic affaire. He who lives in 
the future lives in a featureless blank; 
he live* in impersonality ; he lives in 
Nirvana."

After oonoeding that there ie some 
good poetry “scattered through hie 
erazy pages" Mr. Chesterton passes 
on to a wider subject.

THE K. OF C. FOUND OUT
At the secret and numelese organ!- 

zatiob meeting in Detroit, elsewhere 
referred to, the Rev. Mr. Glass for
merly of Pontiac, now nt Detroit, told 
thie story :

“There is a medical student who 
teaches the English language to a 
young Chinese who ie a convert to 
the Roman Catholic Church. The 
Chinese is in the habit of bringing 
English letters and writings to the 
student tor explanation. The other 
day he came to him, eaying that he 
had joined an order and that he had 
received from it a number ot sen
tences which he was to commit to 
memory and which he would like to 
have explained.

“ He then produced a written paper 
which contained the fourth degree ot 
the Knights ot Columbus. The med
ical student, on eome excuse, went 
with the paper to an adjoining room 
and copied it. The degree proved to 
be worded in exactly the same 
manner ae the degree published by 
anti - Catholic publications which 
was vehemently denounced by the 
Knighte of Columbus as a malicious 
falsehood,"

That settles it. Ot course even 
with all the caution of the secret and 
nameless patriots, the sinister secrete 
of the Fourth Degree might have 
been seen as through a Glass darkly ; 
but we feel compelled to say that 
thie Chinese incident was what Mr. 
Dooley might call “ indiscreet.”

Bat in extenuation we must 
admit the diabolioal cunning ot Mr. 
Glass’e medical student. Note the 
resemblance to Sherlock Holmes— 
a medical student. Would it ever 
enter into the extravagant imagina
tion of Conan Doyle to endow his 
hero detective with each praeter- 
natural powers as this medical stud
ent possesses. Passing over the in
credibly brilliant discovery ot “ the 
fourth degree ot the Knights of Col 
umbue" just concentrate attention 
on the cool resourcefulness ot the 
Detroit minister's heaven-guided dis
coverer :

“ The medical student, on some ex
cuse, went with the paper to an ad
joining room and copied it.”

The game ie up. One bishop, 150 
clergymen and 50 laymen already 
know the fateful secret of the fourth 
degree.

The heathen Chinee is peculiar ; 
but converted to the Roman Catholic 
Church and carrying around the 
fourth degree he ie no match for “pat
riotic Americans."

The following story regarding a 
certain minister who shall be name
less, is going the rounds. It may be 
well to add that the gentleman in 
question is very much in the lime
light as an advocate of Prohibition. 
He was instructing a juvenile Sun
day school class in singing prepara
tory to an entertainment, and the 
first selection wa«, “Little drops ot 
water, little grains of sand. " In 
the middle of the first verse he 
etopped the singing and complained 
strongly ot the half-hearted manner 
in which it was rendered. He made 
a fresh start. “Now then," he 
shouted, “Little drops of water," and 
for goodness sake put some spirit 
into it "

To attribute enlightenment and 
advanced piety to the father on the 
simple assumption that he frowned 
upon monaeticism ae a system ie ot 
a piece with the general run ot Pro
testant apologetics. One thing we 
do know of John Luther is that he 
wae mercilessly severe and repres
sive to his son as a youth, and with 
a naturally strong and fiery charac
ter such as Martin's, such treatment 
could only lay the foundation of the 
stubbornness which characterized 
him as a man. Hie career is one ot 
the great tragedies ot history. And 
it may be, as a result ot the present 
war that, like so many other idols 
“made in Germany" the Luther idol 
is doomed to destruction. There 
never was one that rested on a 
shakier foundation. The Presbyter
ian cannot be congratulated on its 
choice ot a time and an occasion to 
drag it again into view.

NOTE8 AND COMMENTS
Archbishop McNeil's letter on 

Father Fraser's Chinese Mission is 
like all his utterances, timely and 
significant, and presages the time 
when the Catholics of Canada will 
arise to the fulness of their responsi
bility in regard to Foreign Missions. 
The whitening harvest should not 
long beckon in vain.e ------

The ‘recent “ service of interces
sion " he J in St. Giles cathedral, 
Edinburgh inder Presbyterian aus
pices, and w-ioh included a form ot 
prayers for the dead was, it seems, 
official, and not the act of a " novelty
seeking few " as has been protested 
in certain quarters. The Committee 
on Aids to Devotion," acting under 
directionoftheCommiesionof theGen- 
oral Assembly of the Church ot Scot
land, issued the form and order of 
service which included “ Prayers tor 
the faithful departed, especially for 
those who have fallen in the War." 
Where were the Jenny Geddeees 
when this took place? And what 
have Presbyterian officials in Canada 
to say in regard to it ? It would be 
interesting to know.

ON THE BATTLE LINE
Globe Summary, Jan. 30th.

Austria also sees famine approach
ing. It is announced that a grain 
monopoly similar to that established 
by the Carman Government ie to be 
organized in Austria, where there ie 
a serious shortage of food for animals 
because much coarse grain has been 
utilized tor human needs. The 
Austrian Minister of Agriculture 
states that the army has secured 
supplies of grain sufficient to last 
till August, so it is evident the fear 
ie that supplies for the civilian popu
lation will fail.

“ But indeed the important subject 
ie quite other : since it concerns not 
these Futurists merely, but many 
much more prosperous and much 
less amusing people, who commit 
this primary moral error of turning 
from the present and past, which are 
full of facts, to the fnture, which is 
void even of abstract truth.

“The real moral ot the matter is 
this, that decadence, in its fullest 
sense ot failure tod impotence, is 
now to be found among those who 
live in the future, not in those who 
live in the past. ... In every 
practical matter you and I have 
known Futurism has been a learned 
name for failure. The street of Bye- 
and-Bye is at the corner ot Queer 
street.

“But above and beyond any such 
external weakness the worship of 
the future is weak. It is, indeed, 
something weaker even than weak 

For weakness has at least

At a recent meeting ot the Eng
lish Church Union, a leading member 
of that body, Mr. T. H.Biechoff, spoke 
as follows ; “Our only aim is the 
Catholic religion. Anything short of 
tbat'is insular Protestantism, a'white 
cliffs ot Dover' religion, though yon 
dress it np in chasubles and light it 
with candles, and perfume it with in- 
cense. Having made that clear, let 
us declare the path we mean to pur
sue towards it. We have fought for 
six points before ; let us fight for six 
points again : (1) Reservation and 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, 
(2) Restoration of devotions to Our 
Lady in public worship, (3) The right 
to substitute the Latin for the verna
cular Mass, etc,, etc.” That is one 
view ot the Anglican position : 
another is ready to band.

“ Peace will be made only after 
complete and final victory over Ger
manism," So says the Bourse Gaz
ette ot i Petrograd in what is evi
dently an inspired article on the 
rumors s float in Eastern Europe 
that the Allies might make a separ
ate peaoe with Austria Hungary or 
with Hungary alone. Speaking pre
sumably, tor the Russian Government, 
The Bourse Gazette says a separate 
peaoe with the Dual Monarchy is im
possible, because at present the con
dition nnder which peace could be 
effected would hardly be acceptable. , 
“ The Dual Monarchy would have to. 
consider not only our demands, but 
those of Servia and Montenegro as 
well as those of the Slavs within the 
Austro Hungarian Empire. The satis
faction ot all these would mean the 
complete dismemberment ot the 
Empire," says Tbe Gazette, and adds 
that Hungary, were she desirous of 
making a separate peaoe after seced
ing from the Empire, would be re 
quired to abandon Germany and join 
the Allies.

The Methodists ot Toronto were 
much exercised over the Civic snow- 
shovelling which took place in that 
city on a recent Sunday, and de
manded an explanation from the 
authorities. The departmental plea 
that the heavy snow storm gave 
opportunity for the exercise of charity 
in regard to the unemployed had no 
weight with these disciples of John 
Wesley, Tbe likeness of their pro
test to that of another of two thou
sand years ago in regard to the heal
ing of the afflicted and the feeding of 
the hungry on the Sabbath day was 
for the nonoe lost sight ot. So also, 
apparently, was the divine retort.

ness.
always been understood as filled and 
excused by passion, which is itself 
strong. There ie passion in the past. 
But there is no passion in the fnture 
—only airless vacuums of scientific 
Utopia and inevitable economics. 
There is nothing in the future, 
except pedants, 
sorry to see those who might have 
been poets becoming pedants."

An “Inquirer," writing to the 
Canadian Churchman, asks : “What 
is the meaning of the reservation ot 
the Blessed Sacrament ? I notice the 
subject was discussed at a Deanery 
meeting lately." To which theeditor 
replies :

"This refers to the Roman Catholic 
practice of reserving the Bread or 
Wafer oi the Holy Communion in 
the Tabernacle for the purpose of 
adoration or benediction or Com
munion of the Sick. The Wine is 
never reserved. It ie, of course, im
possible in the Church of England, 
because the Rubric ordering the con
sumption of all Ihe consecrated Ele
ments at the close ot the Communion 
Service quite precludes any reserva
tion."

There you are 1 “You pays your 
money aud you takes your choice."

Therefore I am

Since there are readers who like 
to have the reference when this re
freshing writer is quoted it may be 
well to state that the above extracts 
are from an article in the Chicago 
Examiner, Jan. 10th.

The same subject is treated in his 
book “ Wbat is Wrong with the 
World" where he has a chapter on 
•‘The Fear of the Past" from which 
we shall quote juet one extract :

He admits there is an element of 
charm, " something spirited, it ec
centric, in the sight ot so many 
people fighting over again the fights 
that have not yet happened."

" But when full allowance has 
been made for this harmless element 
of poetry and pretty human perver 
eity in the thing, 1 shall not hesitate 
to maintain here that this cult ot 
the future is not only a weakness 
but a cowardice of the age."

We were just tiring of the solemn 
inanities of the Eugenists whose 
prophetic vision saw posterity 
several generations hence and 
busied themselves in telling a 
sinful and somewhat listless world 
how that ideal future gen
eration should have a chance to get 
born, Then a practical application 
of this great prophetic vision had to 
be made in education. First ot ail 
the startling scientific discovery that 
school children belonged to different

From these statements, and from 
the further remark that final vic
tory could be obtained now by the 
sacrifice of 200 000 or 800 000 lives, 
but that the Russian Government, 
fully assured of the result, thinks it 
better that the war be prolonged, it 
is clear that the Grand Duke Nicholas 
plays the waiting game deliberately. 
Knowing the German passion for the 
offensive, and also the economic con
dition of Germany, which forces her 
to strike in a hurry, the Russian 
Commander-in Chief is content to 

wave after wave ot invasion 
break against the trenches in Poland. 
The time has not yet come for that 
general advance to which the Allies 
look forward.

The same body (or one of its 
spokesmen) that was responsible for 
this protest against “ desecration of 
the Lord's Day," characterized its 
aott as one tending to " save Chris
tianity." There should be eome 
solace certainly in the thought that 
Methodism has at last risen to the 
gravity ot the assaults being made 
in this generation upon the Christian 
revelation. But would it not be 
better to begin the “saving" process 
at home ? If Sunday snow-shovel 
ling is a “ danger to Christianity " 
what shall we say of the rational
izing propensities ot Methodist col
leges in recent years, or ot the de
liberate and far reaching campaign 
against the integrity ot Holy Scrip 
ture with which many ot its shining 
lights are identified? A saying ot 
the Master’s about straining at gnats 
and swallowing camels arises irresist
ibly to mind in this connection.

OBSCENE PAPERS 
The virulent anti-Catholic cam

paign in the neighboring Republic 
is, we believe, an eloquent testimony 
ot decadent Protestantism to the 
virility, obvious growth and spiritual 
influence of the Catholic Church in 
that free land. Whether the obscene 
papers published in the interests of 
the “cause" injure Catholics or not 
maybe open to question ; but there 
can be no question that their per
usal must be fatal to the last surviv
ing remnant of Christian modesty 
amongst those who read them. The 
stinkpot is not consideredan effective 
weapon in modern warfare ; but even 
the Chinese ot old exploded them 
amongst their enemies, not amongst 
their friends. In any case they are 
an American institution with which 
our American cousins may deal as 
they see fit. We are not going to be 
guilty of the impertinence of telling 
them what they should do. We men 
tien our view of the unsavory ques
tion for the benefit of those who 
sometimes send to this office copies 
of these papers. We put the un
clean things into the fire. However,

see

Another correspondent of the
Canadian Churchman asks : “ Is our 
Church Protestant ?" and as some 
sort of answer to the query, the 
Churchman points the letter of 
another correspondent to the effect 
that the Churoh ot England is both 
1 Catholio ’ and 1 Protestant.' There 
is no limit to the lengths to which 
Anglicans may go in their absurd 
position. One half ie Protestant to 
the backbone—the other half—(in 
their own estimation at least) Juet as 
uncompromisingly Catholic, As Mr, 
Bieohoff told the English Churoh 
Union, [the only aim ot these who 
think with him is the Catholic 
religion. Let us hope that hie fur-

Berlin admits that a l’arseval air 
ship, which was sent on a cruise to 
Liban, in the Baltic, has failed to re
turn to its base. Thiris the one the 
Russians brought down, capturing 
the crew ot seven men, why are to 
be tried on a charge ot throwing 
bombs on en undefended city.

The sinking of the Kolberg is 
officially denied by the German Ad 
miralty, which announces that all 
the ships out in the recent raid ex
cept the Blucher are back in port. 
The German dockyards will be busy 
for some time mending the holes 
made by British shells. The with
drawal of the Lion for repairs has 
been made good by the addition ot 
the great new battleship Canada to 
the Grand Fleet which guards Brit-

In an article on “ The Sixteenth 
Century," which is styled the “ cen
tury of Martin Luther,” a contri
butor to the Presbyterian seems to 
attribute the “Reformer’s" loss of 
faith primarily to his father. The 
latter, we are told, " hod no faith in 
the monasteries and none in the
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FITE•in'» shore». The Caned» we» in 

prooeei ol oonetruetion lor the 
Ghileen Government when wer 
broke oat, end wee teken over by the 
British Government. She wee to 
have been celled the Almlrente or 
Admiral Letorre, and e eieter ship, 
the Almirante Cochrane, now in pro- 
oeee ot completion, will soon be put 
in oommieelon. The Canada ie one 
ot the flnest battleships afloat, and 
mount» ten 14-inch gnne in her main 
battery.

The Germane are eeeklnf to croee 
the. Aisne. This 1» the important 
net* in tbe latest French 
■tatement. Two attempts were made 
to the east ot Boisions, one at the 
Mill ot the Rocke, and the other at 
the bridge head ol Venizel. Both the 
attacks were repulsed, end, as a re
minder ol French vigilance, two 
aviators, between 11 on Thursday 
night and 2 o'clock on Friday 
morning visited the camps ol the 
Germane In the region ol Laon, 
La Fere and Boissons and dropped 
bombs upon them, 
ol the German advance along 
the Aisne was undoubtedly expected 
by General Jottre, and there is by 
this time a great mass ol French 
troops interposed between the Aisne 
and Paris. The wonderful thing 
about the present situation is the 
absolute confidence ol the Parisians 
in tbe power ot the French army to 
protect the capital With hall a 
million Germane little more than 60 
miles away Paris is as calm as it 
there were not a spiked helmet west 
ol the Rhine.

And so much hes the serious part 
ol the national Press been emphasiz
ing these lessons and pointing out 
the hopeless bankruptcy in the crisis 
ol Atheism and Socialism, that the 
Spanish protagonists ol the “new" 
ideas have been put on the delensive 
end heve felt oonetreined to reply. 
And the “replies" have lalrly clinched 
the argument.—Church Progress.

ways the priest, always the English
man, but above everything else, al 
ways intensely human in all hie 
sympathies. It ie lor this reason, 
perhaps that mysticism, not the hor
rible inoantatlonal mysticism ol Ban 
Francisco, Gnioago, or West Kensing
tons revolting in its vulgarity, but 
the mysticism rather ol St Francis 
ol Assisi, 8t. Catherine ol Siena, 8t. 
Thomas a Kempis—possesses such a 
fascination for that tender, subtle 
soul.

It Is always with a sense of this 
mysticism that his sermons and his 
novels are so delicately saturated, a 
delightful odour, as It were, giving 
one a vision ol other worldliness, 
which has not been equalled since

John Ingleeaot " first burst upon a 
delighted and an admiring world. A 
mysticism with a mission to human
ity, its own appointed part in the 
Scheme ol things, a mysticism that is 
a whole life in itself.

It ie all these influences, I think, 
that have gone to the spiritual and 
mental formation ol that slight boy
ish figure which flits so swiftly past 
one on its way to the pulpit in West
minster Cathedral. I do not wish 
to leave upon my readers’ minds tbe 
vision or.the idea ol a cowled monk or 
shaven priest. Hugh Benson, with 
all his love of the past and his ar
tistic appreciation of mediaevaliem, 
is very much ol to day ; he is alive 
to his finger tips. Indeed, for aught 
I know, he may be more at home in 
a Mayfair drawing room, or a West 
End literary club than ever he could 
be in the cells of the monks ol the 
Thebaid. He will discuss 
planes, or General Booth, or the 
latest scientific discovery with the 
beet, he can be the life and soul ol 
the smoking room, lor he is pre emi- 
nently a humorist, and he is ever de
lightfully interested in affaire ol the 
moment, pulsating and vibrating as 
he is with ebullient humanity ; but 
behind and beneath it all he is 
the priest and the mystic.

and et the same time serve hie 
country in a way the University ol 
Oxford should find a little deprecia
ting to the Dean's text and patriotic 
Integrity (lor tbe ocosslon ol his ad
dress to it gave a little more than 
the usual ephemeral value to such a 
sermon.) The editor ol the Irish 
Homestead dealing with a speech 
(not a sermon) delivered by Father 
T. A. Finlay, 8. J , the Vice Pres, ol 
the Irish Agricultural Organization 
Society at their annual meeting in 
Dublin, with Sir Horace Plunkett in 
the chair, not only reproduces the ad
dress verbatim, but makes this edi
torial comment upon it, and from 
a brilliant non Catholic pen it ie a 
curiously timely challenge to the 
contentious Dean:

interests mist, therefore, be subor
dinated, whether in man's private, 
domestic or civic capacity. Such 
precisely was the meaning of our Dl 
vine Lord when He taught that but 
one thing ie necessary, the attain
ment ot eternal life. The individual, 
therefore, in thus subordinating his 
temporal to hie eternal interests 
makes no enforced surrender ol any 
personal liberties, since both Inter
ests are equally his own,

“ Seek ye, therefore, first the king 
dom ol (lad and Hie justice, and all 
these things shall be added unto 
you." Such is at the eame time 
tbe commandment and the promise 
ol our Lord. A civil society which 
regulates its civic actions and insti
tutions in conformity with the 
teachings ol Christ, authentically 
interpreted by the one divinely com
missioned authority upon earth, will 
have little need to fear lor its tem 
poral order and happiness. The 
splendid argument ol St. Augustine, 
quoted by Pope Leo XIII. ie here in 
place :

“ Het those who proclaim that the 
teaching ol Christ is hurtful to the 
S'ate, produce such armies as tbe 
maxims of Jesus have enjoined 
soldiers to bring into being such 
governors ot provinces, such hus
bands and "wives, such parents and 
children, such masters and servants, 
such kings, such judges, and such 
payers and collectors ot tribute, as 
tbe Christian teachers instruct them 
to become, and then let them dare 
say that such teaching ie hurtful to 
the State. Nay, rather let us ask, 
can they hesitate to own that such 
discipline, if duly acted upon, ie the 
very mainstay of the 
wealth ?" (Epiet. 168.)

True Christianity, therefore, as St. 
Augustine implies, must be inter
fused through our domestic, 
omic, social and civic life. It 
not be dispensed with even in our 
international relatione without

State could ever entirely hold In 
check the passions ol men ; but it 
could abate their violence, could con- 
vinos them of error and sin, oould, in 
fine, as ot old it did, lead them back 
from disorder and violence to repent
ance and love.

This paper treats only ol the per- 
lect union of Church and State as it 
existed daring certain periods of the 
Middle Ages, when the Church was 
tree and unhampered. We have said 
nothing of those partial unions in 
more recent days, whioh have often 
proved helpful to the State and its 
citizens ; but at times, too, were used 
to make the Church the vassal of the 
State. The former has not tyrannized 
over the State at any period ; but the 
latter has often tyrannized over the 
Church, has arrogated to itself her 
power, and has even used her name 
for its own political ends. —Joseph 
Hussleln, 8, J., in America.

ROBERT HUGH 
BENSON

official AS I KNOW HIM
By Raymond Biathwayt

III the fourth number of Everyman 
we published a Protestant apprécia- 
tion ol Monsignor Robert Hugh Ben
son. one ol the most picturesque, one 
ol the most aggressive, and one of 
the most influential personalities in 
the Roman Catholic world. We are 
now giving an appreciation from the 
other side, and from the inside. It is 
unnecessary to add that we must 
leave the writer the entire responsi
bility ol his opinions.—The Editor. 
Everyman, Jan. 3rd, 1918.)

The appreciation here referred to 
appeared in the Record ol Jan. 18.— 
Bd. C. R.

Starting his career Irom the usual 
standpoint ol an Eton and Trinity 
youth, Robert Hugh Benson (born 
1871 ) the youngest son ol an Arch
bishop ot Canterbury, rapidly devel
oped a personality, sympathetic, 
keenly reverential, artistic and hum
orous, with a vision of life a thou
sand miles away from and beyond 
the very ordinary English type with 
which he had been so perilously 
threatened in earlier years. Even 
as an Anglican curate young Benson 
early found himself confronting the 
average placid life ol the English 
parson with a troublesomely original 
outlook on life, and a mind and soul 
that would not be lulled into that 
condition of soporific comfort.

Hugh Benson would think ; his 
originality ol mind, his intense earn
estness and conscientiousness, his 
logical outlook, and, perhaps more 
than anything else, hie keen 
sense ol-humour, gave him an angle 
of vision so different from the ordin
ary bovine English point ot view, if 
one may be permitted so contradic
tory and paradoxical an expression, 
that hie revolt from the early family 
and national traditions, especially 
where religious matters 
cerned, was almost inevitable.

One realised that fact very early in 
hie career. Very highly cultivated, 
with a supreme realization of the 
mystical as opposed to the actual in 
their influences on mind and soul, 
and indeed, on life

THE VICE PRESIDENT’S SI'FBCH
“ It is worth while coming to the 

general meeting," said one of the 
eubecribera to tbe I. A. o. S., “ il 
only for the education it gives one to 
hear Father Finlay speak." The 
Vice President, even when speaking 
on a subject so difficult to make at
tractive as the duty ol the societies 
to support their parent body not 
only with sympathy but with coin, 
made an impression on the meeting, of 
which tbe remark we have quoted 
above was a reflection. The secret 
of Father Finlay’s power with an 
audience of so mixed a character as 
that which it is the happy fortune 
of the I. A. O. S. to collect at its 
general meetings is that the Vice 
President does not try to attract. 
He aims at convincing. The quiet 
but incisive reasoning owes much 
of its cogency to the absence ol 
ornament and most ol its convincing 
quality to a lucidity of treatment 
which makes any other conclusion 
than that to which he leads his audi
ence seem impossible and indeed 
absurd. Father Finlay, in pleading 
the cause ol the I. A. 0. S., was de
fending the institution ol his 
making, since, with Sir Horace 
Plunkett he is the great pioneer of 
agricultural co-operation in Ireland. 
And as time passes, and it is c: 
how well their foundationsof twenty- 
five years ago were laid, it becomes 
clearer that not only the movement 
but the institution which sheltered 
it will be permanent in the land. 

•Father Finlay’s cogent plea for a cen
tral authority to act as guide to the 
organized farmers ol Ireland is not 
merely an excellent case argued from a 
good brief, it was an exhibition, based 
on experience, ol wbat a central 
body ie and does. We wish it could 
have been heard by representatives 
from all the societies." . . ,

II this, then, is the sort of sacrifice 
of the individual to hie community, 
whioh it is the deepest significance 
of Protestantism to disown, it is 
oeivable that even the Kaiser would 
not hesitate in a choice between 
ot its gaitered Deane exorcising the 
plenary right ot hie conscience to 
shoot bitter words at the perfect," 

and an unfathomable Jesuit, who was 
withal, “the great pioneer ol agricul
tural co operation in his native land.” 
With the Jesuitism of fact so wholly 
commendable in its devotion to the 
temporal as well as the ■ spiritual 
advancement of humanity, Prussian 
paganism may well construe the 
Dean of Durham’s unfortunate 
parieon into the first compliment 
any Englishman has yet paid to 
Prussian principles, and the Dean 
may have with his own petard earned 
an Iron cross, for all he knows 1 
But Oxford can do a better service to 
England’s cause in this crisis surely 
than to entrust it to the sort cf 
“who dlggeth up evil and in whose 
lips there is a burning fire."

I remain, sir, yours truly,
Canadian

GERMANS COULD NOT BUY 
THIS DUTCH NEWSPAPER

A despatch from Amsterdam pub
lished in London states that the 
Dutch Roman Catholic newspaper, 
The Tyd, strongly protests against 
the statement ot another Roman 
Catholic organ, Kolnische Volkszei 
tung, that The Tyd is in the service 
of Germany's enemies and that it is 
being supported by French and Eng- 
lish money. The Tyd denies this, 
and states, on the contrary that at 
the beginning of the war a proposal 
was made from the German side that 
it should publish German reports 
and that it should be paid for doing 
so. Such a proposal has never been 
made from the French, English or 
Belgian side, neither to the editor 
nor, so far as The Tyd knows, to any 
ot its correspondents. It points out 
that the Kolnische Volkszeitung is 
furious against its correspondent be
cause he published an account of the 
ill treatment of the British prisoners 
at Landen.

The statement of The Tyd is ol im
portance, as it is the first time that a 
Dutch paper has made it known that 
the Germans have offered money to 
it to publish “ true " German war 
news. There is no reason to suppose 
that such proposals have not been 
made to other Dutch papers. For
tunately, I can state that tbe Dutch 
press ie independent enough, and 
will be so in future, to be able to re
sist any effort of that kind.

The renewal

Jesuits. Now she has gone a step 
farther and boldly appropriated the 
devotion of the Quarant’ Ore, elim
inating, of course, tbe Blessed Sacra
ment, and reducing the forty hours to 
twenty four. On December 12th I 
read in the London Times the follow
ing notice under the heading, “Inter- 
national Day ol 
Twenty-four Hours’ Watch at St. 
Paul's."

aero
Intercession :The Russian drive in East 

Prussia continues. The plan ot the 
Muscovites is to take advantage ol 
the frost that has hardened the 
roads and the marshes of the region 
north of the Muznrian Lakes and 
outflank from the north the German 
army which has maintained itself in 
the lake region since September. 
The Russians seem to be '

Common-
After quoting the "notice" and 

describing other Protestant adoptions 
ol Catholic devotions Mrs. Jeffrey 
recalls the saying ot Cardinal Man
ning, that the Church ot England 
was the "Church of Shadows," and 
remarks that : "It is so still, and 
will continue to be so to the end, 
that ie to say, ‘till the day breaks and 
the shadows retire.' ”

Ot course, the imitators, it must 
I be allowed, are quite sincere and 
mean well in their “devotions."— 
N, Y. Freeman’s Journal.

eoon-
can

ownever pre
judice to the common welfare. 
Apostrophizing the Catholic Church, 
St. Augustine exclaims :

“ Thou joinest together, not in 
society only, but in a sort of brother
hood, citizen with citizen, nation with 
nation, and the whole race of men, 
by reminding them ol their common 
parentage."

The dream ot international peace, 
ol the universal brotherhood ol 
man, of the golden millennium 
upon earth, as far as this is possible, 

be realized only in the return of 
the world to his solicitous care who 
is the Father of Christendom, the 
Vicar of the Prince of Peace, the 
universal Pastor to whom alone 
Christ committed His lambs and His 
sheep, that there might be one Fold 
and one Shepherd : " Feed My lambs. 
Feed My sheep."

That a perfect obedience to the 
divine will can only be fruitful of a 
nation’s highest good, even from a 
temporal point ol view, all must ad 
mit, and history bears witness to tbe 
fact. It is no exaggeration to say 
that all we most highly prize to-day 
is in a manner to be accredited to the 
union of the Catholic State with the 
Catholic Church in

in very
considerable force, and are making 
some progress. The first objectives 
are Tilsit, in the north, and Inster 
burg, on the southern front ol the 
Russian advance. Both towns should 
be occupied within a lew days if the 
Russian forces are in the estimated 
strength.

EXCUSES FOR PRUSSIAN 
PROTESTANTISM

seen

Editor Catholic Record :
In a sermon before the University 

ol Oxford early in December, the 
Dean ol Durham—quite unmoved by 
the fine spectacle ol political Eng- 
land burying the hatchets of all 
party differences at the country’s 
call for unity, produced as his official 
contribution to the needs ol the 
moment, two little bones — and not 
even specially succulent ones—ol re
ligious contention. He told Oxford 
“ with some astonishment ” what, 
ipferqntially, Oxford had not been 
able of itself to discover, that people 
were saying “the deplorable doc- 
trines ol the Prussian military 
school were the proper consequences 
ol Protestant principles,” whereas 
“ Protestantism,” he said, " could not 
reasonably be charged with the guilt 
ol Prussian paganism." Then, quot
ing a Dr. Figgis, who, he averred 
“ writes very truly," the Dean pro
fessed to see instead, with him, in 
the said “ deplorable " doctrines, 
“ those principles ol Maohiavelli, ot 
which the Society ol Jesus affords in 
its constitution the very completest 
exposition .... that the indi
vidual conscience is to be sacri
ficed to the community 1" So the 
University of Oxford has ceased from 
troubling now, about the antecedents 
of the war, and must be waiting— 
not without some curiosity — to see 
how the Kaiser will eventually deal 
with the temerarious Dean lor hav
ing called him, ol all things,—a 
Jesuit I

If possible, the University 
still more formally told, before the 
Dean dismissed it with his blessing, 
(and certain Church papers repro
duced the impressive paragraph in 
suitable italics) that "For its deep
est significance Protestantism 
and is, an assertion of the plenary 
right of the individual conscience 
against the aggression of external 
authority, however 
And the docile University has 
to reconcile those italics as beet it 
may, with its duty as Protestants, to 
resist the aggression of a certainly 
very aggressive Dean. As it happens, 
other Englishmen, and very vigorous 
Protestant Protestants,too, have based 
one of the strongest objections to 
War precisely on the sacrifice whioh 
the military system necessarily re
quires of the soldier's individual 
conscience—for the Dean's Protest
antism in England, much like the 
Jesuit principle everywhere, expects 
a man to do his duty first, and if he 
has any conscience, to make its 
plenary right coincide then, with his 
highest obligations. As a matter of 
feet, however, what the unit some
times calls his conscience, is not al
ways the sacred and superior thing 
to which Protestantism would ex
tend a plenary right. Lord Shaftes
bury boldly translated some of its 
protests into : “my purse, my family, 
against the public family and the 
equivalent of this in other circum- 
stances, is obviously “ my interest, 
my prejudices, my private satisfac
tions, against the general peace."

if the Dean of Durham ever ventil
ates his mind with 7 he Irish Home
stead, which is the delight of so 
many cultured Englishmen, and 
whioh English editois have ac 
claimed as " one ot the best written 
agricultural papers in the world," he 
mis! Lu-va been just a little dis
concerted to find in its issue ol Dec, 
12th, s;de by side with the very re 
pov s (it bis maleficent interpretation 
Ui the scarcely more maleficent Prus- 
io.npng'>nis-n, the following gratuitous 
tiibive l ) an Irish Jeeuitwbo has con- 
trived to develop an individuality 
the Dean’s trammelled conscience 
might well permit him to émula te

THE BROADER PATRIOTISM
The Russian victory in the upper 

Ung country, to the south ol the 
Dubla pass, is now said to be mdre 
important than at first supposed, 
and has checked severely the Auetro- 
German advance toward the pass. 
The Dukla and Uszok Passes are the 
chief roads across the Carpathians 
lor any army seeking to relieve the 
siege ot Przemysl. The garrison 
there holds out with splendid forti
tude, and has probably 
promised relief as a result ol the 
new Austro German advance. II 
the Russians hold the passes it ie 
difficult to see how relief 
The Germans around Cracow 
tirely unable to lorce their way east 
of the Dunajec River, which lies 
about midway between Cracow and 
Przemysl.

BY REV, I, T. DURWARD IN THE LAMP
"There was no more sea." (1)
And no more islanded 
The multitudinous shores,
Nor severed be
By warring waves, on sell-irtent 
The sea is fled :
One nation continent 
Makes Pan-humanity.

"Our Father ! May Thy Kingdom 
Come !" (2)

Be this our watchword : Peace on 
Earth.

And on our flag, ol every colos 
blent,—

From every he'ght unfurled—
01 perfect worth :

One Father, God :
One Brother, Man :
One Fatherland—the World.

Swinging, it from every steeple* 
Flinging it 'round every people. 
Teach it in the school,
Shout it, wise, and fool.

Speak it I Seek it 1 
Sing it ! Ring it 1 
Say it ! Pray it 1 
Act it ! Have it 1

“He hath made of one blood all 
nations to dwell." !8)

Shout the glad tidings o’er hill 
and dell

Till every land is blest,
Till north is south and south is 

north,
Till far East is near East 
And farthest East is West.
Speed it on the wireless 
Unseen feet, and tireless 
Flash it from electric tower.
Sail it on the air—
Nevermore 
On any shore,

Narrow “mine" or 
“thine,"

One world wide "Our."
(1) Apocalypse, xxi : io.
(2) Matthew vr : 9.
(3) Acts xvii : 26.

were con- can

one FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

generally, with 
an acute historical appreciation ol 
the value ol tradition, and with an in
tellect almost Oriental in its subtlety, 
what wonder that the young curate 
soon found hie feet set in far other 
paths than those habitually travelled 
by the average Anglican * cleric ? 
Cricket, football, mother's meetings, 
and the ordinary sentimentality ol 
the parochial young woman ap
palled the vehemently spiritual, and 
withal exceedingly acute soul of this 
outwardly placid and sweet-natured, 
but inwardly turbulent, young priest 
chafing against the restraints ol the 
English pulpit, For in an extraor
dinary manner the Church ot Laud, 
Ken, Andrewes, George Herbert, 
Wesley, Charles Kingsley, and Charles 
Lowder possesses a formative in
fluence not less powerful than that 
of Rome itself. Only it must be 
exercised upon, and bear fruit in the 
person rightly adapted for it. With 
the wrong person, and especially in 
these days ol daring thought 
and revolt, it is hopeless. It 
never gained any [real hold 
upon Hugh Benson, and I fancy 
his life and experiences in Canon 
Gore's Brotherhood ot the Resurrec
tion at Mirfleld but strengthened 
him in his desire to be incorporated 
in and to form a part, however small, 
ol the real thing whioh finds its con
summation in the papal throne ol 
Rome, And thus, in quitting the 
Church of his fathers, he found rest 
unto his soul.

Hie conversion resulted in 
tonishing, a surprising, and a wholly 
unexpected realisation of freedom, a 
wonderful joyoueness in the large
ness ol the new land wherein his 
feet were to wander whither they 
would for the future. Escaping 
from the narrow, meticulous—to 
an odious literary phrase—somewhat 
sentimental and extraordinarily re
stricted modes of thought and life, 
as expressed and permitted by Angli
canism, he felt very much like 
a man coming out of a close warmly 
curtained, highly scented, little 
Bitting room, who suddenly would 
find himself on the top of a 
great hill, with the strong winds of 
heaven blowing all about him, a sky 
across whioh clamber great cumuli 
of white clouds, and a widely spread
ing champaign of country hills and 
valleys and the King’s highway all 
around him. And there came to him 
a wonderful appreciation cf the in
tense reality ot the genuine thing. 
It was so human, it was so much in 
accord with nature, his own nature 
and the nature of the great wide 
world, peopled with men and 
and alive with tbe lowing cf cattle 
and tbe songs ol birds and the rust
ling of the leaves—the humanity of 
the world.

For the first time ho realised mi 
only the splendour ot Catholicism, 
but the splendour ot the life rtl h- 
ious. And so Hugh Benson found 
himself. One understands this win u 
one hears him preaching at the 'op 
of his speed in the great Byzantine 
church at Westminster ; when 
listens to one of his deeply thought- 
ful Lenten conferences in the Car
melite Church in Kensington. Al-

Taichowtu. China, June 7, 1914, 
Dear Mr. Coffey, —When I cam. 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty 

I owe this rapid progreei 
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. 
them and your worthy paper I 

It takes about $50 a year to sup 
port a catechist and for every such 
sum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith. During the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager lor baptism 
You will appreciate the value ol m> 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin 
ning ol the year as a result ot theii 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
lor the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 

J. M. Fraser. 
Previously acknowledged... $4,752 73 
John P. Flynn, St. John’s...
A Reader, Moncton.............
Petitioner, Gravenhurst.....
Mrs. de Zouohe, Bryson......
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can come, 
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an age wnen 
bat barism was still contending with 
civilization. In his encyclical, Im- 
mortale Dei, Pope Leo XIII. writes :

“ There was once a time when 
States were governed by the prin
ciples ot the Gospel teaching. Then 
"it was that tbe

The Campaign goes badly lor 
Turkey. In the Caucasus the 
forward movement has failed alter 
great lose ol life. Her troops are 
badly clothed, diseased and discour
aged, and her officers submit with ill 
grace to German domination. The 
expedition against Egypt ie not ready 
to strike yet, but another affair of 
outposts occurred yesterday to the 
east ol Suez Canal. At Alexandretta 
British marines have been landed to 
cut the telegraph wires. This is the 
first landing of British troops on 
the North Syrian coast, and may be 
followed by a movement to cut off 
connection between Syria and Egypt.

new
corn-

power and divine 
virtue ol Christian wisdom had 
diffused itself throughout the laws, 
institutions and morals of the people; 
permeating all ranks and relatione ol 
society. Then, too, the religion in
stituted by Jesus Christ, established 
firmly in befitting dignity, flourished 
everywhere by the favor ol princes 
and the legitimate protection ol 
magistrates ; and Church and State 
were happily united in concord and 
friendly interchange of good offices," 

The blessings which in such an 
order accrued to the State, 
pass all estimation. They can never, 
as the Pontiff says, be blotted out, or 
even obscured, by the craft ol any 
enemies ol the Church of Christ :

“ Christian Europe has subdued 
barbarous nations, and changed them 
from a savage to a civilized 
dition, from superstition to true 
ship. It victoriously rolled back the 
tide ot Mohammedan conquest ; re
tained the headship of civilization ; 
stood forth in the front rank as the 
leader and teacher ol all, in every 
branch of national culture ; be
stowed on the world the gift of true 
and many sided liberty ; and most 
wisely founded everywhere 
ous institutions for the solace of 
human suffering."

It was under the auspices of relig
ion that these great undertakings 
were set on foot, and by its aid that 
they were accomplished. They 
would have been impossible for the 
State alone. Neither could the 

men are Church have achieved entire success 
without assistance from the civil 
power. The evidence of the con
fusion which since then lias followed 
owing to the less of this supreme 
ideal, of the perfect union of the 
Catholic Church and tbe Catholic 
State, is only too apparent. We be
hold it in the universality of econ
omic disorder which, even amid 
the changing industrial conditons 
ot to day, the Church could 
have prevented by acting in coopera
tion with a Catholic State. We see 
it in the darkness of rationalistic 
error and ignorance that has fallen 
upon the nations deprived of all true 
knowledge of a Divine Christ, of an 
eternal sanction, of a redemption 
from sin that must be applied to 
their sonls. We witness it in the 
flames of war that now envelope the 
earth in an almost universal confla
gration, because tbe plea for peace 
from the throne of Peter is no longer 
heard or heeded. It is doubtless 

temporal j true that nd> union ol Church and

man flnanoiallv.

5 00
1 00was 1 00
5 00IDEAL UNION OF THE 

STATE AND CHURCH“AT DEATH'S DOOR ALL MEN 
ARE EQUAL" THE “CHURCH OF SHADOWS"

Noting Church ol England imita
tion of Catholic religious services, 
Mrs. C. E. Jeffrey observes (in the 
Liverpool Catholic Times) that :

“The Church of England, as is 
well known, has long adopted tbe 
devotion ot the Three Hours on 
Good Friday, and made it her own in 
spite ot the fact that it originated 
with that terrible body ot men, ihe

sur-{Correspondcnce of Associated Press)
London, Jan. 12.—“The man who 

dies at home doesn’t know the pl>as 
ure ot death, and I would much 
rather die here than in the most com
fortable bed yon could rig up at 
home."

This is what a dying Irish soldier 
in a rough field hospital at Ypres told 
Lieut. H. R. Watson ol the Highland 
Light Infantry.

Tbe soldier came ot a long line of 
fighting stock. His father died on 
the battlefield of Abu Klea (in the 
Soudan,) his father’s lather at Isandl- 
whaoa (South Africa’) his paternal 
great-grandfather at Alma, and his 
grandfather’s fa'her at Waterloo. An 
older brother fell in the Boer war at 
Glencoe, and another now lies 
wounded in a

For a civilization largely non-Cath- 
olio and even non Christian the true 
conception of the ideal union be
tween Church and State has become 
almost unintelligible. Cathoiicsthem- 
selves have often been imbued with 
current nations concerning its scope 
and nature. It is looked upon as an 
enforced condition imposed from 
without. Yet in reality it ie some
thing as obvious and natural in a 
truly Catholic country as it is un 
thought of and impossible to-day in 
lands like England or the United 
States. It is not a contract ol patches 
and compromises, such as men now 
have in mind ; but a free, vital, 
mutually helpful and desirable co
operation of the spiritual and tem
poral power that can be compared 
only to the intimate relation existing 
between soul and body.

The intrinsic reason for the per- 
in a

civil society of Catholics " arises 
from the fact that the same 
at the eame time citizens of the 
Slate and members of God s visible 
kingdom upon earth, tbe Catholic 
Church. Under such conditions 
they do not, as citizens forfeit either 
their civic rights or the full, free and 
reasonable exercise ot them. But as 
subjects of Christ’s kingdom, ob 
viously they must likewise bear in 
mind the spiritual interests ol the 
Church, the salvation and sanctifica
tion ol souls. These, however, are 
not things foreign either to their 
own good or to the welfare ot the 
State. Consequently there is no 
violence done to the most complete 
personal freedom in this union ot a 
Catholic State and the Catholic 
Church. Rulers and subjects by 
their voluntary acceptance of Catho
licism, openly acknowledge, as a first 
truth of their holy Faith, that the 
last and supreme end of man is eter
nal life. To give this, and to give it 
to us more abundantly, Christ came 
into this world. To it the
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217 Branches and Agencies in Canadamilitary hospital.
“ I know I am dying," said the sol

dier, but I don’t mind. It's always 
our luck, and runs in our family like 
wooden legs. There ie a joy in fight
ing that appeals to me, and I would
n’t miss this set-to for all the world."

The man’s last words to his officer 
were : “ Good bye, old chap ; you 
were my superior a day or two ago, 
but at death's door all 
equal."
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ATHEISM BANKRUPT

Watching the course of events, 
especially in its neighboring country, 
the Spanish press has not been slow 
to read the lessons of the dreadful 
conflict, and has called public atten
tion to the fact that France in her 
supreme hour has fallen back on the 
two great institutions—the Church 
and the Army—which her progressive 
Radicals
blatantly proclaimed to bo things ot 
the past, lingering survivals of the 
Dark Ages, factors now destitute of 
all value which would have to yield 
place to tbe newer ideas in human 
and national development.

women

and Socialists had so

one
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orate contracte. ’J heir work 
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CARE OF BELGIAN 

REFUGEES

SIX
work In Moral ail'd In the dark."— 
Beared Heart Review.

I--------------------- 1 9101*9
I _ lUMCTCW
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone. 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or limllar
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. $2.00 a bottle delivered.

_ Horse Book 9 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari- 
cose Veins. Varicosities, heals Old Sores. Allays 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and 
{2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book 
“Evidence” free. Manufactured only by 
W.t . VOIiXC.P.P.t.29» Lymans Bldfl.,Montresl^an.

Snob a society la Ilka a cockroach— 
it thrives in tbs dark. So do those 
who combine for snob an end and

TEMPERANCE« positive cumFIVE MINUTE SERMON
NO WIT IN WINESBXiOBSIMA SUNDAY SAVE HALFThere need to be an Idea abroad 

that wine was a help to wit because 
many men of genius drank wine and 
drank it to excess. Bat It is not the 
men of genius but thsir admirers 
who hold this theory most firmly. I aeries of services which will be 
George Meredith in his novels wrote given in iti travelling chapel. Many 
more in praiee of wine than any other of the refugeee are quartered in re- 
author of his day. It was with all mote country places In houses 
the more astonishment that, when and on estates generously loaned for 
his letters were published, one dis- the purpose, but without any thought 
covered how har.h a critic of wine of their spiritual needs, 
be was. He wrote in May, 1887 : Another organization which Is pro-

" i take it rarely. I think that the posed is for spiritual committee^ in 
notion of drinking any kind of alco every parish to oigenize service of 
hoi as a stimulant for intellectual the spiritual wants of the refugeee, 
work, can have entered the minds of I indicate where they can get 
those only who snatch at the former fassions heard in French, astist them 
that they may conceive a fictitious to attend tie Sunday Mastee and 
execution of the latter. Stimulants help them in other spiritual ways by 
may refresh, and may even tempor- the provision of prayerbdoke, rosar 
arily comfort the h dy after labor of ies, medals, and scapulars, which in 
brain ; they do not help It—not even many cases they sadly miss, 
in the lighter kinds of labor. They On St. Nicholas Hay there were 
unseat the Judgment, pervert vision, great doings for the Belgians through- 
productions cast off by the aid of the out the country. The saint imper- 
use of them, are bnt ttaehy, trashy stuff sonated by Belgian gentlemen espeo-
___or exhibitions of the prodigious in ially commissioned by many eager
wildness or grotesque conceit, of the helpers went the rounds of the 
kind which Hoffman's Tales give, for | homes giving presents to thn chil

At Burls Court there was a

For thoM of the Belgian refugees 
in England who are not within easy 
distance of a Catholic Church or a 
private chapel or convent, the Cath
olic Motor Mission is arranging a

MAMMON AND OOD
"And that which Ml among thorns »r« they who 

hnv.he.nl nnd g hug their way. are choked with 
the cares and nchas a d pleasures ol this life, and 
ytnld no fruit." (Luke veil, 14.)

The things of this life, its cares 
and riches and pleasures, draw many 
people away from God.

To use things rightly we must 
know their value. We cannot know 
the value of things, unless we have a 
knowledge of their nature. Here, in 
this world, our knowledge is imper
fect ; it is confined principally to 
worldly th.oge and passes slightingly 

heavenly things for which we 
created. We spend our time 

in amassing great wealth, in seeking 
pleasure, In gaining renown ; while 
we seldom, if ever give a thought to 
God. We think too much of our 
good looks, oar beautiful houses, our 
fine forms, our golden grain, our 
glossy coated animals, our bank 
account ; and too little of God, We 
cannot serve both. We cannot serve 
Mammon, i. e., the things of this 
world, and God too.

Che great majority of maukind 
live forgetful of God. They live as 
though eternity were far off. They 
Center their thoughts and affections 
on the things of this world Many 
are avaricious They love Mammon; 
hence cannot love God. Being avar
icious they grow mean and^oruel. 
Scratching and scraping for a “ little 

” they starve and pinch them
selves to heap up riôhes,to get more 
land, and. when they get it. they die 
before enjoying it. With hearts of 
flint they deprive their families of 

and comforts in

1 the cost of your dresses
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e nothing

/f There's ^ 
fg only one way 
a to wash woollens. V 
f flannels, and filmy \ 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The
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k Make your dre«§e# at
Hall-Borcheit Adjustable 
the lilting on. Save half 
tailor made, go’ 
in appeal ance.

Hall-Borchert 
Perfection Adjustable 

Dress Forms

Hundreds of People Have 
Found “ Fruit-a-tives ” Their 

Only Help
1

mCMIl l.eatn what you ran do with one of 
\7 , tlr m* in»*xp< nsive forms. Write for book 
* ' let 'Dressmaking Made Easy' it i# free.

Hall-Borchert Dress Form Co.
OF CANADA. LIMITED
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Toronto Tell* Hovi He Cured Himaelf 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer• 
lng for Y ear*.

55 DovsRCOuzr Road, Oct., i»t. 19*)

LUX softens hardway. . 
water - gives a rich 
cream-like lather which 
the daintiest hands or 

\ filmiest fabrics need 
fear. LUX 

rather than

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a wimple 1915 Ilyaloj» 

Bicycle, with all latest improvement».
We ship on approval to

ZtN any address in Canada, without any
r ^ deposit,awl allowlODAYS’TRIAL.

It will not cost you one cent if not lie, satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

t HA DO NOT BUY "fiïriï'itmï.
\ It/ml or sundrirt at any prier until you 
\ III,;li get our latest ioi5illu-.tratedcaialogue \ || H/Al and learn all about our siiccial propo- 
Vll tiw» sinon. The low prices will astonish you. 
VI L/i OUC nryT is all it will cost to 
sQrwv UNfc uCn I write us a postal,

,' J and catalogue with full part i< ulars will 
/•ti besenttoynu F roe, Postpaid, 
V/ by return mail. Do not wait. 

Write it HOW.
BROTHERS,Limited

TORONTO, Canada

CAN BE SAVED
and cured of drink

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have teen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; is to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and waked to the fact that he 
is a slave to tbe drink you think every
thing will come right. He will light the 
habit and you will help him escape it; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving, 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he

Funeral Directors
by somethtg that will soothe tbe in
flamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquoi.

My mprvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription— has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledge as it is 
tasteless and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Head what it 
did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:

‘* I was so auxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison’s Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I had
no trouble giving it without hi» knowledge. I greatly 
thank you for all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The erst was 
nothing according to what he would spend in drink
ing. The curse of drink was putting me into my 
grave, hut now I feel happy. May the Lord be with 
you and help you in curing the evil. I don t want 
my name published."

never 
coaxes 
forces the dirt out 

of clothes. 1
"For a long Urne, I have thought of 

writing you regarding what I terra * 
effected by y 

remedy “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered ft 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands.
1 have spent a lot of money without 
any good results. I havetaken “Fruit- 
fl tives” for 18 months now, and am 
pleased to toll you that 1 am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
tnnds and perhaps never will, but the 

is all gone and I can do any 
. 1 have gained 35 pounds

v 7
most remarkable cure our

tom
Won't Shrink 

Woollens Wexample ; he wai one ot the tew at dren.
all eminent who wrote after drink- I grand carnival, and the little ones 
ing. Schiller, in a minor degree— were happy for the day while their 
not to the advantage of hie com- elders forgot their own troubles for 
position. None of the great French an hour or two. At Chelsea, in 
or English." | beautiful old Crosby Hall, which has

been removed from the city and re- 
erected stone by stone there are 

The troth is, in tbe matter of drink- I weekly conversaziones and soirees 
ing the world of work has won tbe | f0r the refugees.—Church Progress, 
day. Drinking In the old style was 
possible only in a world of leisure 
As one after another we are swept 
into the clutches of the professions
and trades, there is no room left for | oh, how can the rpund moon shine 
the drinker; he is merely an interest
ing survival. Sobriety hoe now a | As it did ere the men had gone to 
cash value ; it is more in demand
than the latest patent medicine. | Ah, how can the warm sun light the 
There was very nearly an industrial
oivil war a veer or two ego over the | As it did ere the war-flag waved un- 
question whether an engine driver 
has the right to get drunk even when 
off duty. The question was nnfor- 
tnnateiy left unsettled owing to the 
discovery that the particular engine 
driver in regard to whom the trouble 
had arisen had all tbe time been 
sober. Even so, however, each of us 
knows in his heart that the right to 
get drunk ie to all intents and pur 
poses dead. We are so largely a pop- 
ulation in charge of dangerous 
machines that our neighbors will not I oh_ Merciful Lord, it is better so— 
allow us to risk their necks for the | tjjis dark world of wailing and 
sake of an extra glass of whisky. w08
The rich man, it ie true, can still Where the'ereat guns boom and the 
depend on the brotherly sympathy of bulletB fly-
some magistrates when he is accused | And the raen fall down ne»th the 
of driving hie motor at fantastic 
speeds or in fantastic curves undei; 
the influence of liquor. But for the

in the same condition the | That something has courage to glow
and Bing,

And point to the peace the years will 
bring—

For hope reepldndant and unafraid
There would be some hope for | will heal the wounds and heart

aches made,
Where bullets playedl

An N M M. F OIK Y

HYSLOP
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Mimics* 
k in<l of work 

• in 18 mouths". STS"'1' 13

DRINKING TOO DANGEROUSR. A. WAUGH
more

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brother—i Limited, Toronto.

Rfienmatiim la no longer the drended 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is 
i,, longer one of the “incurable 
ill.rases'1. “Fruit-a-tives" has proved 
jis marvellous powers over Rhea- 
in Itisrn, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
,. r all such diseases which arise from 
- li e derangement of stomach, bowels, 
V ntueys or akin.

“Pruit-a-tlves" is sold by all dealers 
at jnc. s box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 

or Bent postpaid on receipt of 
once by Frnft-e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1
HOPEmany necessaries

order to satisfy their love of money.
Worth thousands of dollars, they 
yearly contribute but a mite to the 
support of God's church aud then 
grumble because they have to give 
any or because asked to give more.
To them this world is everything, the 
next world nothing. Their thooghte 
are of time with its fleeting treasures 
and pleasures; they forget eternity
with its everlasting rewards and winged fleets; Hs created the earth 
punishments. They think of God, it w,th its varied beauty, with its 
at all, but one hour a week while ancient forests its majestic rivers, Its 
the remainder of the time ie given to pine clad hills, its crystal lakes, its 
Mammon. laughing waterfalls, limpid streams

They teach their children to cal- Bnd blooming valleys; He multiplies 
oulate, but not to pray; send them to a thousand fold the seed we sow; He 
schools where they are taught gives increase to our domestic animals, 
arithmetic, but not religion Regard- He gave to the human body its 
less of their morale, they leave them beauty and symmetry; to , the 
a fortune, thinking that it will be mind its intelligence and power. He 
time enough to attend to religion created the angels so perfect, so 
when they grow up. The man who bright, so beautiful that they have at 
acts that way is about as wise as is times been mistaken by the saints 
the farmer who would allow hie f0r God Himself, 
field to lie neglected in the spring He gave them and He gave ns 
and to grow up with weeds and whatever is good, intelligent, noble, 
briers, believing that in the summer beautiful, loving and perfect in us. 
it will ba time enough to sow the Q0d could not have created this 
good seed. Youth is the spring beautiful world with its magnificent I poor men
time. It the good seed is not sown mountains reaching to the sky; He rights of man, as interpreted by en- 
then, bad, sinful habits and other could not have made the sun, the thueiaste have ceased to exist, 
weeds and briers gain a foothold and moon and the millions and millions of | pg^LING WITH THE DRUNKARD 
will hardly, it ever, be eradicated. stars, some of them many times

O eternity I how few there are who larger than this earth, with, all their .... .. , .
think of thee, who provide for theel riches and treasures ; He could not the drunkard if he paid need to one 
Yet we know this life is short. Our have brought into existence angels who has hie eternal salvation athearL 
powers will fail us, our senses wax Bnd men with all their goodness, He might be reformed it he wouia
dull, our riches leave ns, and the loveliness, knowledge and perfection; listen to and accept .he truth. u
world that we now think so much He could not, l say, have imparted to his mind is now diseased. His per- 
about will, at last, cast us off. We these various objects of Hie creation verted notions of life are those that
will have to go to a strange place, the beauty and perfections they éx- pass current among men lower i paath and duty often go hand in 
and are we ready? hibit, it He Himself were, not the himself. When bis best men g This is frequently the case

One of the saints telle us, that there unfailing source of goodness, beauty him to stay away from saloons a 4 . ^ ot catholic priests and
was once a large and populous and perfections. forever abstainfrom the use of in-
country where the custom prevailed Since God is the source of all that toxicating drinks, he replies in the
ci choosing as governor a stranger js good, of all that is precious, of all language of drink victims inai ] viBited by plagues, you find monu- 
who knew nothing about the people that is beautiful, of all that is last- can take a glass or leave it a, • ments erected to the memory of 
and their laws. This person was ing, of all that ie perfect, is he not is useless to try to ge priests and nuns who died that
permitted to do as he pleased, and, foolish who does not love Him ? Is the grievousness of hit tranagre^ others might live, when friends fled, 
thinking he would reign as long as be not foolish who loves the gift sione. Though he may ha I wben blood relations left victims to
he lived, he, of course, had a- good more than the giver ? If a man gave the workhouse more than o die, these strange priests and Sisters
time. At the end of a year, however, UB a gold watch or a horse, would we claims not to be aware oiaoing any cam(j with medioina jn their hands 
tile people would seize the governor, not love the giver more than the thing wrong. He is net so and a message ot love on their lips,
strip him of everything and banish gift? He is the end and aim of our ranged that he can be «eut * „ They came to suffer, to serve, to die,
him to an island, where, not having existence. Let us not act as though tic asylum, and yet * _ __ yet these are the mefi and women
wherewith to feed or clothe himself, We expected our re ward in this world, ciently sane to enable his pa _ whoee lives are blackened by char-
he suffered extreme pain and misery. The majority act so. They serve cial worker to effect his reform. 11 ne acter B8Ba6ein8 like Watson, Walker, 
Without any warning, hie riches Mammon, not God. All the evils were in a normal , • ’ Boles, Spurgeon and Seguin. Though
suddenly changed into poverty, and existing in the world can be reduced religious teachings and mo a non-Catholic 1 permit no person on
Ms joy into sadness. to thU What is the labor trouble would lit himoutofthemire. Un- ^ ^ tQ gQ beyond me in my

Once this people elected a prudent but a result of love of Mammon ? I fortunately he appears a^ Y admiration for those martyrs to
and sensible man. Having heard of Those in authority want too much. scions of responsibilities p dnfy. While I live they shall have a
the wicked custom of the people, he Let us, my dear friends, frequently upon him by the divi e , defender—C. A. Windle in Brann's
did not grow proud and haughty with recall to mind the fact that we have though he has be , . .. Iconoclast for August, 1914
the new dignity conferred upon him, here no lasting dwelling place—that there is an obligation under_the c
but began to send supplies of every we are here today and to-morrow law, he was arrested and
thing necessary to sustain life to the are no more ; let us embrace poverty, imprisoned because o g g 
island so that when banished there if by it we are drawn to God ; let us against him. . the
he would not, like Mb predecessors, despise riches if, loving them too It is not possible to pj 
die ot hunger and exposure. much, thpy withdraw ns from Him. drunkard at his worst. Though I

This is what passes in the world, We are travelling towards heaven ; know many drunken lathe s
and a wise, prudent and sensible that ie the end of the journey we have frequently visited their i p

will act as did the prudent and have undertaken. It we were going ertshed homee.Iconfess ™Y
to Europe, we would be careful to lty to depict the awhH conditions 
take a safe vessel. found there and the direful misery

Let ns also take a sure way, a safe suffered. Even it I could I would 
veseel for heaven. And believe me, not picture m gruesome detail the 
my dear friends, there is none safer, hunger, the abuse and J)16 
none more secure, none more certain treatment of wife and children by a 
to land you safe in heaven’s harbor rum soaked husband and father, 
than the vessel that carries deteeta | Rev. James E. Donahoe. 
tion for the goods, the riches, the 
pleasures of this world and love for 
the only good—the source of all good.
God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost,

FOR ROUGH SKIN. SORE- 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Oampana'i Italian Balm is
soothing, healing and pleasant Send 
4 cents for sample —,27 years on the 
market.
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

as bright
C A. CONNORS 

Undertakerfight?

606 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone — North 1680

world E. G. WEST A CO., 80
zsc.

furled
O'er the bleeding world ? FITS CUREDCan it be that the birds sing just as 
sweet

As tho’ there was never a drum -to 
beat?

Ah, how can the flowers flaunt their 
flame

As tho' they d forgotten the wounded 
and slain
And the hearts of paint

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Erab*lmeis 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone— House 373

By TRENCH’S REMEDY
The Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy and Fits . . .

by Clergymen of 
Twenty-five Years' Success, 

olicited Testimonials it

all Denominations.Recommended

Factory—643 Over 1,000 unso n one year.

CONVINCING TESTIMONYFREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials. etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. rite to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.
t. R. HERD, Samaria Rimedy Co.,

1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

in every walk of life, 
te at once 

proof positive

Has been given by people 
Those interested should wri 

Pamphlet containing 
post free /t

Trench's Remedies, Limited
TORONTO

E. C Kllltngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 8871

415 Kt. James' Chambers
Sole Proprietors Trench's Remedies Limited, 

Dublin, Ireland.

STAMMfcRhRSstarry eky—
And the lone hearts cry—

ott Institute are 
of stammering, 
the habit, and 
you have the 

slightest impediment in your speech, don't hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 

culars and references sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. Berlin, Ont.. Cll.

the Am 
the cure

The methods employed at 
the only logical methods for 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely 
insure NATURAI SPEECH. If

DEATH AND DUTY

Sisters of Charity. In Memphis, 
Tennessee, and many other citice

EPISCOPALIANS NOT "CATHOLIC”

CATHOLIC

'“-I..;...-'

aiiSraiiEo^SX'iÉhjÉ. vMl “ Ütiti &

The following passage from an 
article written for the "American 
Journal of Theology" by the late Dr. 
Briggs, hits the nail On the head. 
He says :

“There can be no doubt that at the 
close of the third Christian century 
Roman and Catholic were so closely 
allied that they were practically iden
tical.

11 There can be no doubt that the 
Roman Catholic Church of our day is 
the heir by unknown descent to the 
Roman Catholic Church ot the second 
century, and that it is justified in 
using the name 'Catholic' as the 
name of the Church, as well as the 
name ‘Roman.’ If we (Episcopalians) 
would be Catholic, we cannot become 
Catholic by merely calling onrselves 
by that name. Unless a name cor
responds with the thing, it is a sham 
and it is a shame."

Home Annual
1915

man
sensible governor.

The country is the world wherein, 
when we think we reign, we are 
suddenly stripped of all we have and 
sent to the grave.

While enjoying transitory pleasures 
without thinking ot the eternal, we 
are suddenly cut short in our career.

Is not he wise, sensible, prudent, 
who, knowing that he is to be de- 
prived of all he has in this world, 
provides for the next by good works 
—works of penance, alms deeds, 
charity, prayer?

Is not he wise who despises the 
temporal for the sake of the eternal, 
who serves not Mammon but God?

How vain, then, are the things of 
this world. How little when com
pared with things eternal. What is 
all the fame, honor, renown, wealth, 
happiness of this world when com
pared with eternal Joys?

The riches of heaven are as great 
as its joys and its honors. There can 
be no greater riches than to possess 
every good, to have every want satis 
fled. To the blessed in heaven no 
good is wanting, no desire is un 
satisfied. They possess their God, 
the author of every good, the creator 
ot all things precious. Whatever is 
good, whatever is beautiful, whatever 
is precious in heaven and on earth 
was made by Him, He made the 
grand old ocean with its waves 
mountain high and with its white

Should be in Every 
Catholic Home

Contains a calendar of the Feasts 
and Fasts, a splendid picture of His 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., and 
the following excellent articles and 
Short Stories by the best writers i

Pope Benedict XV.
Our Lady of August.
Lourdes, with illustrations. 
Brother Jocelyn. . ......
Pope Pius X. A sketch of his life. 
A Mother's Wooing.
How the Pope is Elected.
A complete list of the Popes. 
Marcella Blake’s European Trip. 
Manresa, the Cradle of the Society 

of J osus.
The Bej ar in the Corner.
Le Moyne ".'Iberville.
Terry’s Vocation.
St. Rita of Jascia.
Notable Events of Year 1918-14,
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SPERSECUTION IN PORTUGAL

There is fresh trouble for the 
Church in Lisbon. The Bishop of 
Guarda, a well known and greatly 
beloved prelate, has now been 
arrested charged with being implicat
ed in the recent royalist plot. The 
Bishop has been flung into prison, 
where, alas, several well known Cath
olics and not a few priests languish, 
forgotten in their agony by Europe, 

involved in a still greater agony.
The United States from her calm „ wel, to have our leading

and commanding position has time ** out against reli-
to be the angel of mercy to the sore- Addressing the
ly stricken nations, and if there are ^ ^ebr0w aBBOciation ot
any who have time to spare from the New K Yotk recently, ex President 
horrors of Mexico, the ïalt praised that organization for
retimaentoeyem"ghr=ome to toe a?d the work it is doing. Speaking of 
ot the sorely persecuted Catholic. ot ^ despicable as a
Portugal, whose prison conditions BOciet thB8t is based upon re-
are ot the worst, and who cannot oh ... wm-i-. «*■ rr’sX'hrJ.t?, ï£ïï» .2
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EX-PRESIDENT TAFT SCORES 
BIGOTS

Cleaned and 1 
Polished Quickly 
and Thoroughly 

by-

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Doubla 
300 “ “ “ 2.00 ,r 8.00 200 ■■ 4.00 “ "

“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 “ “

i \now

2.50100
I said : 100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

Clje Catholic BecorhNew Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms LONDON, CANADA
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FATEFUL 1915
The year upon which we are enter

ing is dark with mystery—we cannot 
forecast the events of a single day 
of it.

Is it not important that exposed to 
thebe uncertainties we should protect 

households with “the one thingour
sure’’—a life policy?

For if the future is dark to the 
supporter of the family, what would 
it be to his dependents if death should 
remove him ?

There is no bond or treaty in the 
world more binding than a life insur
ance policy—no policy more immut
able than the one issued by

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo. Ontario

You May Pay $100
Too Much for Y our Piano

It is almost a certainty that 
you will unless you fust in
vestigate the truth of 
claims that we sell the Sher
lock-Manning 20th Century 
Piano for #ioo less than other 
high-grade instruments, that it 
is one of the word’s best 
pianos and is altogether

“Canada’s
Biggest 

Piano Value”
do we—and those who 

have bought—cal! the Sherlock- 
Manning "Canada's Biggest 
Piano Value." Because, while 
unsurpassed in a single detail 
by any other high-grade piano 
made, it is sold for one hundred dollars less. 
Repeating Action, positively the finest quality wire : 
guaranteed felt hammers obtainable. These stan 
only in the high-grade pianos. The

Why

Louis XV.—Style 105.
We use the Otto Hi gel Double 
strings and the highest grade 
idard quality parts are used

Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano
will be found in the homes of >he wealthiest.. as ”e“ 1,8 .,n , 
and exclusive musical institutions. L<riy piano shipped under a ten year 
euarantee. We have p handsome illustrated ait catalogue for you. «

itt,-r,/™na!ob!S. 6 catalogue ’£ fd'd^ïg

Dept. 3.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
Canada(No Street Address Necessary)London 51
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Church organs
TUNING REPAIRING 

WATER MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY

LEONARD DOWNEY* ,
. LONDON. CANADA âJfifr
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Gowans 
Cocoa

Mothers are glad to 
see the children enjoy 

V Cowan’s Perfection 
Cocoa, because they 
know it is so good for 
them.

0
0

hiPure Cocoa is rich 
in food value and is so 
easily digested.

“ Made in Canada. ”
Quarter-pound 
Half-pound 
one-pound tins
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A BOOK PY "COLUMBathe revolution, (or. ue you know, the 
Sooielieti played » most active part 
In that campaign.

“Not long after that, my father re 
moved hie femily to Boston. It wae 
there, where all the fads are given a 
cordial hearing, that I came in con 
tact with a first Nationalist Club, 
which was founded upon the inspira 
tion of the book ‘ Looking Backward,” 
written by one of its most dietin 
guished members. I reed “Looking 
Backward" and declared mj self a 
Socialist. Its minutely drawn pic 
turee of a new civilization captivated 
my imagination. •

1 Of course, there was no use of my 
trying to get into the First National 
1st Club of Boston Only the big 
bugs and the literati of Boston could 
get in there. So I joined the Social 
1st party of that day. There, for the 
first time in/toy life, I found an out
let for my imagination and my zeal."

A lad without any definite religion 
—he appears early to have shaken off 
hie racial faith—Mr, Goldstein 
worked night and day for the Social 
iet cause. But ke tipae went on, he 
began to see that Bellamy’s ' Looking 
Backward" was rightly to be classed 
with the Utopias of Plato, Campan 
elle, More and others, and that 
although Socialists circulated it to 
attract attention to their propaganda, 
they did not accept it in the smallest 
degree as an ideal of the collectivist 
society for which they were striving.

At last after much study he came 
to cast off the false notions concern 
ing man and hie origin which he 
held as part of his Socialist belief.
“I was led to the conviction," he said, 
“that man was, as the Church has 
always said, a special creation. Of 
course, this is exactly contrary to the 
Socialist dcctrine which makes out 
man to be a mere evolution from the 
lower animals. But the argument 
from the ground of right reason wae 
so plain that I must perforce accept 
that dogma of the Church, though at 
the time 1 did not relate it to Chris
tian faith but I accepted it rather as 
the truth.

He continued :
“So it was that after years of mere 

naturalness I came to the realization 
of the existence of God ; and simul
taneously I began to get some appro 
ciation of the dignity of man and of 
the responsibility of the individual 
to the will of the good God Who is 
the cause of man s being. Then, too,
I began to appreciate the intelligence 
with which we are endowed and our 
power of creating our own designs 
by which we may work out this, that, 
or another purpose.

“Yet best off all, with tbe realize 
tion of the existence of God came 
the positive belief in free choice,— 
free will—one of onr great gifts that 
makes us like unto God Himself. 
For, when I got a grip on the real 
meaning of self direction upon our 
power to go to the right or to tbe 
left, to go up or to go down, to do 
good or to do evil, it was a vision 
that opened up a new world to me. 
It showed me the infinite possibilities 
of man in attaining to the greatest 
heights of happiness, here acd here 
after and, too, the possibility of fall
ing to the lowest depths. Then was 
God's goodness and power made 
known to my own consciousness as 
it is laid down in the 31st chapter of 
Deuteronomy, in which God says : 
“I call heaven and earth to witness 
this day, that I have set before you 
life and death, blessing and cursing. 
Choose therefore life that both thou 
and thv seed may live."—Sacred 
Heart Review.

During the fifth Egyptian dynasty, 
three thousand years before Christ, 
it wae the fashion to domesticate 
pigeons, and to train them ae carriers 
and messengers. The promptness 
with which Cicsat was informed of 
the rebellions in Gaul, and thereby 
enabled to cross the Alps before 
those uprisings could possess the 
entire province, was' due to the use 
of carrier pigeons. In the Crusades, 
these birds were skillful and faithful 
messengers.

Tbe price of a handsome pair of 
pigeons in ancient Rome was not a 
trifle, for Axius, a Roman knight, 
once sold a pair of pigeons for forty 
denarii—about 160 in our currency. 
At that time, too, they were by far 
tbe swiftest conveyers of news and 
were much in demand at the celebra
tion of the Olympic gauges.

Among the many pathetic incidents 
connected with the imprisonment of 
Mary Queen of Scots, she begs earn 
estly for a pigeon, and writes in a 
letter : “ I beg you to procure for
me somfe pigeons. I wish to rear 
them in eagre ; It will be such a 
pastime for a prisoner." -The.HouBe
hold.
BETTErf WHISTLE THAN WHINE 

As 1 was taking a walk early in 
September I noticed two little toys 
on their way to school. The smaller 
one tumbled and fell ; and though he 
wae not very much hurt, he began to 
whine in a babyish way—not a regu
lar roaring boy cry, as though he 
were half killed, but a little cross 
whine. The older boy took bis hand 
in a kind and fatherly way and said : 
“ O, never mind, Jimmy, don’t whine; 
it is a great deal better to whistle." 
And he began in tbe merriest way a 
cheerful boy whistle. “ I can't 
whistle as nice as you, Charles," 
said he, “ my lips won’t pucker up 
good." “ O, that is because you have 
not got all the whine out yet,” said 
Charlie ; “ but you try a minute, and 
the whistle will drive the whine 
away."
saw or heard of the little fellow he 
was whistling merrily,—True Voice,

cern, us. They have proven them
selves, overpowering benefactors to 
men, and these blessings we would 
not have had not necessity compelled 
their discoverers to go on until they 
found them out.

Consider now the great books that 
men have written for the instruction 
and enjoyment of their contemporar 
lee and posterity. Hardly ope of 
"these but wae rewritten, scores of 
times, pondered and polished until 
they were masterpieces. It is an in
tolerable labor ; yet scholars and 
artists will do it until the end of the 
world, because they must do it.

Finally the bighett and most im
portant work that men have before 
them in life is the salvation of their 
souls. “ If they scorn delights and 
live laborious days,"fast,pray, scourge 
their bodies by mortification, tell 
themselves that life is short and 
eternity long, that pleasure deludes 
and the world is a snare, and use up 
the power of their souls that they 
may develop in those souls spiritual 
ity, that cleanness without which we 
cannot see God, we can be sure they 
suffer and do all these things because 
they are convinced that they must do 
so or die the eternal death.

Yes, necessity is indeed a blessing 
to mankind, 
whose lives are hard and duties end 
less and responsibilities without 
number cease repining and be thank 
ful that this is their lot, tor they are 
the most fortunate, the most bénéfi
ciai of mankind. Without work 
there is nothing and there is no last
ing work, no enduring accomplish
ment that is not born of that hard 
featured, yet kind-hearted and wise 
mother, Necessity.—Boston Pilot.

UHATB WITH YOUNG 
MEN “At the Gate of 

the Temple”«■Foams«
IMPELLING NECESSITY 

Most of the best work that men 
have done in this world was done 
because they had to do it. It matters 
little whether the necessity Was 
material or psychological, whether it 
wae that they must succeed or starve 
or were impelled to action and aooom 
pliebment by a mysterious law of 
their souls. However, we reason it 
out, for them there was no middle 
course, no alternative They were 
compelled to labor, ponder, improve 
until their work was complete and 
flawless.

Of course there is this great differ
ence between the work that is done 
by men to gain life bread or pay a 
debt and that which comes from the 
inward conviction that they were the 
bearers of a message which they must 
deliver in the most perfect and en 
during form. One was accidenta', 
the other a part of the man. But 
the result in each case is the same. 
Necessity is the motive power.

How often'we see men with every 
gift except motive power. All their 
attainments are palsied by incorrigi
ble indolence. They put off the time 
of exertion from day to day, and daily 
the potentiality evaporates. Finally 
there comes the time when their eyes 
are opened, but their hands are 
powerless, and then comes bitter 
pessimism.

What a curse is laziness 1 It robs 
the most gifted man of the power of 
production. It makes of him who 
might have been an ornament to his 
age, a benefactor of his kind, an 
honor to hie family, a useless hulk. 
Fortunate is the man congenitally 
lazy, whom hard necessity or the 
irresistible impulse from within, 
pushes on to accomplishment. Neces-| 
sity has redeemed him.

Look at the crowds who are con
tent to gain a livelihood, who earn 
enough to teed them and buy pleas
ure and stop there. Look at the I 
hosts of men with intelligence and 
education who accomplish nothing 
and sink down to the level of the 
illiterate toiler. There can be no 
question that in that multitude is 
extraordinary ability, that under 
happier conditions, with more inward 
force, might have won all the rewards 
that life holds out to him who 
strives.

Consider the inventions that have 
revolutionized life in modern times. 
Not one of these marvellous machines 
has been evolved except at the ex
pense of sleepless nights, laborious 
days, monastic self denial and a per 

all but incredible. These 
inventors were possessed by their 

They could not but keep

PERFUMED
A “People’s" Book of Irish and Oath 
olio Poems by “Oolumba" (Rev. D. A 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK
Bound in cloth with portrait.

POST FREE, $1.00, from
The Catholic Record, London. on

W. I. HAKE, 121 Church SI., Teionto, Ont 
nr The Author. Biscsbridse, Ont.

‘SGILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
For cleaning and disinfect- yH 
ing—For softening water—
For disinfecting closets, ^ 
drains and sinks—and 
500 other purposes.

V Sovereign'Cure 
for Rheumatism
Mrs. K. W. Ilazlett, 163 Wyandotte 
Street, Windsor, Ont., says there is 
only one Kidney Remedy in the 
world for her—GIN PILLS.

“Gin Pills, I know from personal 
expi rience, are the sovereign remedy 
Yur Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble 
in any • Tin. 1 was cured by them 
after months of suffering. I was 
helpless—had several doctors and 
many other remedies but all failed to 
cure me. Then I tried Gin Pills with 
i\v iv-tilt that 1 nin well to-day. i 
Ik aril,. ro (Jiumcnd them to any per
son suffering from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble”.

THE CATHEDRALway. In every telegram, in every 
message, the Almighty’s name is 
mentioned. The Catholic churches, 
especially along the Rhine and 
in southern Germany, ace never 
empty during the day. It is pitiful 
to hear the quiet sobbing of women 
in the churches and to see the block 
dreesea. I have never witnessed a 
more
ogne Cathedral one Sunday morning 
in the middle of October. The priest 
happened to mention the destruction 
of the Cathedral of Rheims and a 
heartrending sob was heard among 
the worshippers. There wSs a long 
silence and then the priest knelt 
down and ended bis sermon with a 
prayer of peace.

“All factoriel producing war 
material are working at high pres- 

The great ship yards in north- 
Germany are working night and 

day. Tbe night I stayed in Kiel I 
hardly slept, the noise from the yards 
was so great, and as it seemed to me, 
unusually heavy wagons moved to 
and fro over the old streets. The 
general cry at present is, 1 Build 
warships and Zeppelins.1 With re 
gard to warships they know here that 
they are easily out distanced by Eng
land, which baa such immense ship
building yards. Therefore they place 
all their hopes on the Zeppelins. I

The London Times prints an gather from men who know a great 
, « _ • i• __ dgbI about the aerial work or Ger-m:nrwrrL:“omtue0becklaby('-a many that about thintyn^toforty

well informed correspondent »ho has ^^^^^Bbaut eome fifteen are
?Qnm rhemside11”" 8 being built, besides some smaller and

....

KKBgSWTÎgS
ssffJSSrJzaSFshardly possible to starve the Ger- ^ nea* ,ature B Zeppelin raid will

" ma, run short ot wheat,” doubtless be ^tempted on Lond°n 
. nn,Bn dear that the most hated city in the world, as ?hee8y6=y|nbeûüsedggonirfor the wound' they call it. However th. Germans 

««si R„fc fchflrfl ia an fully realize that it would be a veryeadbu6ndan e od,reotherBU,o^ere»nd “ affair acd ‘hat the damage they
must not forget that there is hardly =°nld would not be great 

l another European nation that is so ‘ In the last three weeks ot October
And mark how all the drooping economical and so easily satisfied as great masses of timber were teens

Germany. One has only to bear in ported from Suwalki on tbe Russian
mind what nee can be made of pota frontier, to Belgium in the direction 
toes, and Germany ia the most im of Ghent. I have seen it and was 
portant potato producing country in told that it was meat t for making 
tbe world. rafts to transport a big German army

“ Knowing Germany as 1 do, I ven across the Channel.” 
ture to insist that the war is far from 
being popular among the people as a 
whole. The newspapers say that it 
is, but they would not dare to speak 
otherwise for fear of being at once 
suppressed asVorwaerts was a little 
while ago.

" As in Paris, all fortune tellers are 
now forbidden to practice throughout 
tbe German Empire. Since the war 
broke out they had been consulted by 
an enormous number of wives and 
relatives of soldiers in the field, who 
wanted to know the fate of those 
who were dear to them. They hardly 
ever hear anything from the front, 
as the organization of the army field 
post office is one large muddle, and 
is in fact sharply criticised in the 
newspapers. Visits to the fortune 
tellers have had in many cases 
tragic consequences, many of the 
women being overnervous owing to 
constant uncertainty in which they 
are kept.

A religions wave has swept from 
the country, the Kaiser leading the

A Free Translation of Rosin d's Sonnet, by Frances 
C. Fay in New Yoik Tunes

“Deathless" is graven deeper on thy 
brow;

Ghouls have no power to end thy 
endless sway.

The Greek ot old, the Frenchman of 
to day,

Before thy riven shrine are bending 
now.

A wounded fortress straightway lieth 
prone

Not so the Temple dies; its roof may 
fall,

The iky its covering vault, an azure 
pall.

Doth droop to crown its wealth of 
lacework stone.

Praise to you, Vandal guns of dull in
tent I

We lacked till now our beauty's mon- 
ornent

Twice hallowed o’er by insult's 
brutal hand.

As Pallas owns on Athens, golden 
hill,

We have it now, thanks to your far- 
flung brand!

Your shame—our gain, misguided 
German skill!

Gitipüis
FOR THE ML KICNLY5

Let those, therefore,
touching service than in Col

cure because they act directly on 
the Kidneys and Bladder—stxilliing 
ami healing the in flammed tissues, 
and neutralizing uric acid.
Trial treatment free—regular size, 
60c. a box, 6 boxes fof $2.60 and 
every box sold with our spot cash 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. Sold in the United States 
under the name *‘GlNO” Pills.
National ! 
ol Canada.

Drug and Chemical Co., 
a. Limited. TorontoOUR BOYS AND GIRLS ■are
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FLOWER LEGENDS

PÏLL5
There are some very pretty flower 

legends woven about the history of 
the Christ Child. Here are a few of 
them ;

The peasantry of Spain say that 
rosemary brings happiness, with its 
perfume on Christmas Eve, because 
the Blessed Virgin hung the little 
frocks ot Jesus to dry upon rosemary 
bushes.

The snowdrops or “ fair " flower 
of February blooms in memory of the 
time when the Virgin presented Jesus 
in the temple.

The pretty little wayside flower 
known as " Lady's Bedstead ” was 
so called because Mary made the 
manger bed of it.

The sycamore attains its great 
vitality and veydure because the 
Mohammedans say, it is the trees ot 
Joseph and Mary, and sheltered them 
in their flight to Egypt.

The rose of Jericho is also called 
Mary’s rose. It sprung up wherever 
the Blessed Virgin's feet touched the 
earth on her way to Egypt.

So he did ; and the last 1

FOR THE

RELIGIOUS WAVE
SWEEPS GERMANY

OUR DEBT OF HONOR TO 
BELGIUM

“the tablet" fund

Symbol of 
Music '

The Catholic people of Canada, 
cannot realize the unbounded suffer
ing and distress in Belgium which 
still remains so alleviated.

The Cardinals and Archbishops 
have proclaimed in letters not only 
this urgent need, but the very special 
duty and responsibility of Catholics 
in regard to martyred Catholic Bel 
glum, and their flocks have realized 
that this special duty is also a very 
special privilege. Were the amount 
subscribed, ten or twenty times as 
great as that which is already given, 
the needs of Belgium would remain 
pitiably unsatisfied. But as it is, the 
misery in that country, the starve 
tion, and nakedness and homeless- 

in this bitter cold (over and

severance
I

message.
on until it had been delivered to 
mankind in whatever form. Neces
sity impelled them.

Consider tbe architects of the 
modern fabulous fortunes. Prescind
ing from the mortality of their 
methods, the amount of work the 
producers of these fortunes have per
formed staggers belief. As an ex 
ample of what human ability and iron 
will can do, they are a forceful ex
ample Almost every one of these 

started at the bottom and forced 
his way into power ; by herculean 
struggles.

The men who have done great 
things in our land in statesmanship, 
in the professions, who stand to-day 
the leaders of the nation,have worked 
harder and more constantly than the 
laborer in the trench, progress in 
these lines is never easy. There is 
but one way to the top—hard, gruel
ling work. Would these men have 
condemned themselves to careers of 
ceaseless toil, not only to gain a place 
but having gained, to hold it, unless 
they feltvthey had to ? \ know not.

Go over the long list of scientists 
who have wrung from Nature her 
deep hidden secrets, who have found 
out the enemies ot the human eys- 
teiil in the blood and tissues, who 
have lengthened the span of life for 
millions and given to humanity a 
working and winning force that 
Otherwise would have been a dream. 
They have done all these things on 
the spur of necessity.

Whether they worked for mankind, 
for fame, for wealth, need not con-

"Once as Oar Saviour walked with 
men below,

His path ot mercy through A forest

branches show
What homage best a silent tree may ness

above the metal and spiritual agon
ies of its people) are a great part at 
least unnecessary so long as we are 
spending any money idly or luxur 
iously these things most pierce the 
heart of every Catholic in this coun
try.

pay.
Only the aspen stood erect and free,
Scorning to join the voiceless wor

ship pore,
But see I He cast one look upon the 

tree<
Struck to the heart, she trembles 

evermore.”

men

duty of catholics
The Tablet of London, Eng, has 

established a relief fond, and contri
butions may be forwarded to Mr. W. 
B. Blake, 93 Pembroke St., Toronto, 
who will in turn have them forward 
ed direct to London, and the amount 
will be acknowledged in the columns 
of the Tablet.

Kindly send amounts by express 
order, postal order or money order. 
If by cheque, please have cheque 
marked payable at par in Toronto, 
Any amount of money sent will be 
very gratefully received.

n
Truth is the object of the human 

mind. The scientist, the profession
al man, the humble laborer, all seek 
truth which alone satisfies the heart 
and the mind.

Catholics are bleteed by God with 
.truth in the knowledge of the great 
and eternal doctrines of Christ. 
They possess more than the world 
can give.

It is not enough, however, that 
Catholics should follow truth ; they 
should strive to communicate it to

An old legend tells that by the 
fountain where Mary washed the 
a waddling clothes of the Holy Child 
beautiful flowers and bushes sprung 
up —Sunday Companion.

PIGEONS IN HISTORY

TVade marit 
of qualityUSE FOR CATHOLIC PAPERS

In South Africa, before a Catholic 
reading guild, Bishop McSherry said: 
"Never throw away a Catholic paper. 
An old paper used for the purpose of 
packing led to the conversion of a’ 
whole family, whose father, in glane 
ing over it, found parts of a reported 
sermon delivered by Cardinal Gib 
bons, which not only set him think 
ing, but led him and hie whole family 
into the Church,"

ColumbiaDoubtless you admire the pretty, 
graceful creatures that perch upon 
the eaves of your house, or daintily 
trip across your yard, but did you 
ever think wbat a factor they have 
been in the history of the world ?

Pigeons, as commonplace as they 
are characters of antiquity.

Grafonolas 
and recordsothers.

There are great opportunities for 
the Catholic layman to day, not only 
to give to the world a proof of the 
faith that inspires his life, but to 
dispel the ignorance of non-Catho
lics regarding the Catholic Church 
and her teachings.

The press, the spoken word, good 
example, are weapons most formid 
able for the extension of truth and 
the repression of error.

The public is deluged with trashy 
books that deal the death blow to 
innocence, and impart to the mind 
false and silly notions of life Vith its 
varied responsibilities. There is a 
plethora of newspapers, magazines 
and periodicals which are full of 
false philosophy and moral stand
ards. For these the Catholic press, 
solid, truthful and loyal is an anti
dote. Its mission is not only to dis
close error but to propound true 
principles to the minds of men.

A heart moulded according to the 
teachings of the Church will elo 
quently declare the sovereign good
ness of God to man and the reepon 
eibilitiee we, as creatures, owe to 
God our Creator, 
frequently find willing 
the multitudes of men. A prudent 
word often leads to further examina
tion and ultimate conversion to the 
true faith of Christ.

Lastly, tbe potent example of a 
good Catholic life oanoot be overee 
timated. It is a veritable pathfinder 
ot the faith for many outside the pale 
of the Church. Example has eon 
quered, where all else has failed.

Catholics should realize, then, 
that their apostolats has many and 
wide opening* and that true charity 
which scatters the seeds of truth and 
love into the hearts of men falls well 
within the range of a good Catholic 
life; and sheds luster upon God’s 
Kingdom both here and hereafter,— 
Boston Pilot.

*»appear,
We hear of them when the waters of 
the Deluge covered the face ot the 
earth, when the faithful dove flew 
from the hand of Noah and returned 
to her master, bearing the significant 
olive branch. 11 Dove ” is the Anglo- 
Saxon name ; " pigeon," the Norman

A STRANGE ROAD TO 
ROME

MADE IN CANADA

David Goldstein, who has been 
doing some strenuons work for the 
past few years as one of the Knights 
of Columbus lecturers on the subject 
of Socialism, and was in Winthrop, 
Mass., recently, explained to an in
terested audience at the K. of C. hall 
how be, a Jew by race and a Socialist 
by training, happened to find hie way 
into the Catholic Church. Many and 
varied are the reads which lead to 
Rome, and Mr Goldstein was led into 
the Church, strangely enough, by 
the road of Socialism.

He explained that as a Socialist he 
had thought of the Catholic Church 
as the ally of capitalism. Indeed, the 
active propaganda of Socialism, 
through which he passed and in 
which he participated, made it 
humanly impossible for him to take 
any other view ot the Church than 
that; and his case in an example oi 
how man’s honest enthusiasm for a 
cause which is false may set him on 
h s way to find the right path.

Mr. Goldstein for years found the 
brotherhood of man in the ideal of 
Socialism, but now be sees clearly 
that it exists only in the teachings of 
the Catholic Cburch, “for there ia the 
Fatherhood ot Clod, without which all 
searching for tbe brotherhood of man 
is in vain." Mr. Goldstein, describ
ing his youthful enthusiasm, said:

“As a boy, surrounded on all sides 
with poverty, my heart yearned to do 
something in the world to make the 
conditions of life happier. No lad of 
sixteen was ever prouder than I 
when I was permitted to carry a 
torch in the procession when Henry 
George was the mayoralty candidate 
of the United Labor Party in the city 
ot New York. Thus early it was that 
I really became a propagandist for

Pb
;

name

MADE IN CANADA
Full of “pep” and “snap!” The man who cuts out 
meat and other heavy foods and starts the day with

SHREDDED WHEAT
will be surprised at the mental “pep” and “snap1 he is able to 
put into his work. He will feel a mental buoyancy and light
ness that can never come from high-proteid foods. Shredded 
Wheat builds strong, brainy men who are fit to fight the battles 
of the Empire.

Shredded Wheat Is made in two forms, BISCUIT and TRISCUIT 
—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits;
Triscult, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or 
soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for white flour bread.
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THE TABLET BELGIAN 
FUND

THE 1900 WASHERTotal distribution to Shareholders of Fourteen
per cent, to the year..................................................

Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.................................
Contribution to Canadian Patriotic Fund.............................
Contribution to Canadian Red Cross Society .......................
Contribution to Belgian Relief Fund.....................................

the relation! of the Chriitian spirit 
to modern civilization to become the 
convinced and intplrlni teachers of 
the children of America. They mast 
have intellectual force eqdal to that 
of the Public school teachers, but 
they must have in addition the defin
ite religious aim, the conscious evan
gelical spirit."

This paragraph is not from a Cath
olic prelate's plea for more strenuous 
sorts in developing vocations to our 
teaching Brotherhoods and Sister
hoods, but from an article con
tributed to the Protestant Sunday 
School Times by a Protestant minis
ter, the Rev. William MacKenzle, 
D. D. As we have frequent occasion 
to note, our non Catholic brethren 
are rapidly adopting the Church’s 
view of the educational problem.— 
Avc Maria.

I 835,236.67 
25,000.00 
25,00 .00 

2,500.00 
1,000.00

Kingston Sailors' Home,
4t Church St.. Kingston, 

Jamaica, B. W. I.BUILT FOR YEARS
We claim to be the defenders of Bel

gium. But Belgium has defended us. 
The outer fortification of London 
were at Liege; and they were manned 
by the Belgians unaided. Where 
are the English? ' was the question 
asked in sorrow but, without bitter
ness. “Where are the English?” was re
peated day after day by exhausted 
Belgians in the coast battle. And 
the tempter came and said that John 
Bull was at home comfortably smok
ing hie pipe.

It must really have looked like 
that at one time. But the tempter 
wai repulsed. That ought to send 
us down on our knees.

Of course, there were reasons. 
For the sake of "the scrap of paper 
she gave to Belgium, England is 
risking the every existence of her 
Empire.

But now “Where are the English? 
is faintly whispered by huddled 
crowds of women and children in 
Belgium—homeless, bereaved, and 
starving.

This time, thank God, we can help, 
and promptly. We can give safely, 
for what we give to King Albert 
through The Tablet is safeguarded 
by neutral ambassadors from depre
dations of the enemy.

We must give till it hurts us 
which is the proper way to give.

Do not say,

Dear Sir,—I received your welcome 
letter and catalogue on Saturday and 
will be pleased to forward you the 
money for the fifteen dollar " 1900 " 

I 684,316.59 Washer on the 1st of January.
I feel that I must tell you who I 

am. I do not quite belong to the 
above " address." I am a petty officer 
on board H. M. S. Berwick. It is no 
use tor me to write to you from her 
on account of the censorship régula 

86,811 344 80 I lions. They will not allow anyone 
186,655.20 | to put the date, name of ship, or the 

place where she is going to land. I 
must get a shore address. It you 
send the machine here it will do as 
well. If this one proves successful 

In the last Annual Report your Directors made reference to the general I I may get a couple more, 
financial and commercial depression then existing, which,condition was I shall be compelled to send you 
much intensified through the outbreak of the war in Europe in July last, English money. I suppose you have 
necessitating the exercise of unusual care in administrating the affairs of a way of dealing with it. 
the Bank, It has been our endeavor to fully provide for the requirements Thanking you for prompt atten- 
of deserving borrowers, particularly those engaged in producing and market- tion. I remain yours faithfully, 
ing the foodstuffs of the country, at the same time maintaining strong cash | Thomas Rbvatta.

and liquidity of assets. This policy has been satisfactorily carried

Thla Is not an organ 
simply built to soil- H

8 888,736.07
Transferred to Reserve Fund—Premium cn New Stock 188,655.20

81,077,391 87

Karn O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
4th THuisday of ev'ry month 

their Rooms. 8t. Peters Parish 
reet. Frank Smith, Piesident.

ReserveXfo^possffiï^depréciBtion in vaiue of Assets .. 5“
the arid andMeets on 

at eight o'clock, at 
Hall, Richmond 8tr<ehurch $ 400,000.00

$ 284,816 59Balance of Profit a :d Leas carried forward ..............
RESERVE FUND 

Balance at credit of account, 31st December, 1913 . 
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account................

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He Mid it 

wao a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t know 

anything about horses m 
And 1 didn't know the 
very well either.

So 1 told him I wanted to 
try the horse for * month, 
lie said "All right, but pay 
me first, and Til give you 
hack your money if the 
horse isn't alright.”

Well, I didn't 
was afraid 
' alright" and I 
have to whistle

Organ
87 ooo roo oobuilt to-day will give equal 

satisfaction years 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

hence. O. A. BOQKRT, General Manager.E. B. OSLER, President

THE DOMINION BANK

The Karn-Mori Is Plano & I
Organ Co., Limited I

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 1
Factories, Woodstock and Ustowil 1

The Shareholders of the Dominion 
Bank, and in fact all Canadians, have 
reason to be proud of the manner in 
which this institution as well ae all 
other large Canadian Banks, have reserves
weathered the storm and stress of out. .
the year 1914. Never In history The earnings were eomejwhat smaller than in 1918, but justified the de- 
have more unknown factors been in- deration of the usual dividende and bonus after ample provision bad been 
jected into business and financial made for all acoounte of a doubtful character and for possible depreciation 
conditions, and a great deal of credit the value of asset!. , , ,
should be given to the wiedom and The Directors feel that you will approve of certain unusual disburse- a qualified normal trained catho 

In the recent interceeeory services I ievei.headed courage of the Managers mente that were made from the profits of the year, namely, contributions to ginn,°gC „ter chrStma.P hoiidsn. °°ÀppiJ1 .«tin, 
in St. Giles' Cathedral, Edinburgh Bnj Directors of our large financial the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Canadian Red Croie Society, and the «.l.ry, to w. Ry»n, Box «. cbadton, ont.
(that noble relic of Catholic times), inBtitutione in their handling ot Belgian Relief Fund, reported in detail in the Statement. I____
the Committee of Aide to Devotion, emergency conditions. 61’•s' ti It will he observed that the issue of new Capital Stock ot the 15th of -t-eachek wanted holding at least
acting on the direction of the Com_ Th* net profits of the Dominion February, 1918, is now fully paid up, the Capital Account standing on 3lgt J- .thud cia» to, s.P.,at.
mission of the General Assembly of for the year which has just December, 1914, at ®6,000,000, and the Reserve Fund at $7,000,000. annum. (This offer win not be enlarged). Apply to
the Church of Scotland, issued a enaed amoUnt to 8926,000 or some A notable event in the history of the Bank has taken place since the M. i. Kerwin.sec. Billing. Bridge, k r. No v 
" form and order of service ” which a,,- qqq jeBg than the previous year. Shareholders last met, in the completion of the new Head Office Building,
included “ Prayers for the faithful ' Bank during the year was care- which was occupied in November last. The results obtained may be con- i ranted quai ikied teacher, one 
departed, especially for those who had lal to etrengthen ite reserves and to sidered highly satisfactory. Allowance has been made for the natural l.r.d'S'
fallen in the war.” The phraseology malntain an unusually high proper- growth of the Bank’s business and every facility has been provided for the j p,„ewtK,d. ont. 
of the order could not have been ., „« its assets in liquid qr quickly convenience ot its customers : furthermore, considerable revenue will be de

accurately compiled by a dig- convertible form. It has now over rived from the space rented bv the various tenants of the building. I - poultry and livestock’
nitary of the Catholic Church. This 000,000 of its assets in gold and Daring the year Branches were opened at Fort Frances, Ont, and in FREE ^Er,™ ta «ock IPpoâSy
eurely ie an official admission by tne .1 coin and Dominion notes. Toronto at Yonge and Hayden streets, and at the corner of Mcvaui ana os. one of our 80 page illustrated books on how to feed,
Church of Scotland that there does ^h.le itB total quickly available Patrick streets. v „ . .  ................
exist beyond the grave a place where mhaaq amount to over $27,300,000 or The following Western Branches were jposed, as the business seenreu j how to cure roup m four days ; ten* ail about om 
human prayers are of avail to the than 40 per cent, of the total and the prospects did not justify their fort»» maintenance : Hanley, Sask ; |
souls of our departed friends. Those utilities to the public. Claresholm, Alta. ; Granville Street Branch, Vancouver ; South Hill Branch,
in heaven have no need of our prayers; A glight contraction was made in Moose Jaw ; Hillhnrst Branch, Calgary ; Riverside Branch, Calgary ; Fern
those in hell are beyond the scope of t loBnB during the year but WOod Branch, Victoria. . , j wanted, by about march .st, posi-
all human assistance. Prayer, for am0Unt to 847,196.000, iodicat- In accordance with Section 56 of the Bank Act, and following the r ap- Apply
the dead, therefore, are only of serv- . ^at ^e Bank folly catered to pointaient at the last Annual General Meeting, a complete auaiv or tne | Box s Catholic rrcord. 1894-1
ice to those souls in that intermedi- ^ business needs of its customers, affairs of the Bank was made by your Auditors, Messrs. G. T. Clarkson and
ary state which the Catholic Church rpbor0 was also a reduction in call R. J, Dilworth, whose certificate is attached to the Statement now submitted, 
calls Purgatory. This said, it is loang abroad, but the call loans in In addition the usual inspections of all the Branches of the Bank have 
clear the General Assembly of the Qanaga gbow an increase as does been made during the twelve months under review, and the Head Offloe 
Church of Scotland has made a die- Bank Premises Account, this latter Cash, Investments, and Balance Sheet of the 31st December were verified by 
tinot advance on the pitiless, com- jje,ng principally caused by the a committee of your Directors. E. B. OSLER, President,
fortlese doctrine, or rather in the ereotjng 0( the Bank’s fine new head Toronto, 27th January, 1915.

office. Total assets amount to nearly It was moved by Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., seconded by Mr. W. D.
*80,500,000. Altogether the showing Matthews, and resolved that the Report be adopted. . T
should prove very gratifying to the The retiring Auditors, Messrs. Geoffrey T. Clarkson and Robert J. Dil- | | J 
Shareholders and it reflects most worth, were reappointed Auditors for the current y
favorably on Mr. C. A. Bogert, the rnbe thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice- | j 
General Manager, and his associates. preBjdent and Directors for their services during the year, and to the Gen- 

—t_______ I eral Manager and the other Officers of the Bank for the efficient perform
ance of their respective duties.

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuinB 
Broderick.—In Mitchell, Ont., on I year: Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Carruthers. R. J. Christie,

Januarv 23rd 1915, Bridget Carmody, J. C. Eaton, J. J. Foy K.C., M.L. A.. W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton, E. W. 
beloved wife of John Broderick and Hamber, H. W. Hutchinson and Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P. 
mother of B. J. Broderick of the At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.,
Catholic Record. May her soul I was elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews, Vice-President for the 
rest in peace t | ensuing term.

Keenan.—Accidentally killed by a 
falling tree at Newlandi, B. C, Mr.
Thomas Augustine Keenan, ninth 
and youngest son of Mrs. Patrick 
Keenan, of Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
May hie soul rest in peace 1

like that. I
the horse 
nd that I

for my mon- 
parted with it. 
buy the horee, 

I wanted it badly.

P. S.—When sending the machine, 
send full details of working it.

if I once 
didn't

•>
Soa I
Now thisTEACHERS WANTEDPRESBYTERIAN PRAYERS FOR 

THE DEAD !
i act me thinking, 
ee I make WashingYou a

chines—the "1900 Grav-Mai
ity"y” Washer. Our “ Gravity ” design

b, .bL ,h. h», “'vrj.t.'ta
üwnedÏ de'«ch*bU'ut,/«Uur'.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn't write and 
tell me. You see, 1 sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I. it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a montii, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

1 know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
utes. 1 know no other machine ever in- 
do that without wearing the clothes. Our 

ritv" Washer does the work so easy that a 
can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
l't wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break hut- 

all other machii

But give at once.
“Poor deers, I must see what can be 
done.” Give as Belgium has given 
to you. Give with your eyes on the 
crucifix.

Every day makes a difference. 
Children are crying for bread now. 
Can you eat and sleep complacently 
with their voices in your ears? 
Give, and give till it hurts.

“Who lives it Belgium dies?"
You can do your part towards help

ing this country to pay its debt of 
honor to Belgium by sending in 
your subscription to-day to The 
Tablet, 19 Henrietta street, Covent 
Garden. W. C-, London, England, or 
to W. E. Blake, 98 Pembroke st., 
Toronto.

Wuhcr will 
out weari

ty" i
with 8

I net 3
in Six mini 
vented can 
"1900 Gravity 
child

tons, the way
It just drives soapy water 

the clothes like a force

Gravity" Was..
horse. Only I won’t wait for people 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a *1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my owe 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you’ve 
ised it a month, i I'll take it back and pay the 
eight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it. 
Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity” dasher 

must be all that I say it is?
And you can pay 

It will save its whole c 
tear on the clothes alo 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman's wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what 
60 cents a week, send me 50c 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for m 
the machine itself earn? the balance.

p me a line to-day, and let me send you a book 
the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothes

more

clear through the fibres of 
pump might.

I to myself, 1 will do with 
sher what I wanted the

my ”1900 
do with the

to ask me. I'll

POSITION WANTED

YOUNG WIDOW DESIRES POSITION AS 
housekfeper. First class references. Capable 
ine all kinds of work. Address Box K. Cath-

1891-3

me out of what it saves for you. 
ost in a few months in wear and 
ne. And then it will save 50 to

Charles Plater, S. J. ng
Re

BOW-LEGS and KNOCK- 
KNEES UNSIGHTLY

If it saves you 
1 paid for. I’ll 
y money until

what it savesa week1tillTHE BIBLE
fflh ; Fend for booklet showing photos of 
fl'L/j lY^e men with and without, the PERFECT 
W Vr* LEG FORMS. Artificial Legs, |49-50. 
m 1:0 Guaranteed. Mfgs. of Braces, Trusses, 

and Deformity Apparatus.
PERFECT SALES CO.

140 N. Mayfield Ave , Austin, Chicago, 
111. Dept. 6

It is- hard to understand why negative belief which excluded the 
some people think the Catholic acknowledgment of the power of 
Church does not love the Bible, prayer to help the souls of thefaith- 
What has she to fear from the Bible ? ful departed." This War is bringing 
In the Bible is to be found the proof about some truly wonderful results, 
that there was to be a church built and if it ie causing creeds to become 
on the took of Peter, that it must be more instinct with the cravings ot 
one and will last forever. No one the human heart, it is accomplishing 
familiar with thehistory of the Bible's more than centuries of bitter contro- 
preservation would oonceive the versy [—Glasgow Observer, 
thought that the Catholic Church 
lean the Bible. Had the Church 
anything to tear from the Bible, she 
need only have neglected it for the
one thousand years before the. „In the mattec 0j education, the 
Reformation. I geonlarist school holds the field. It

In the first hundred years of the .g the tagk the Chnrch to set be- 
Christian era the writings of the gye ^ the school of religion. This 
Evangelists were scattered through reqUjreg nothing. less than a vast 
the different Christian communities army 0f trained teachers who have 
in different parte ot Asia and Europe, been prepared by special study of 
It was not until the end of the fourth | the Blble and of Christian truth and 
oentnry that they were collected 
together and officially called the 
Bible. Then it was the Church de
creed the writing! that now make up 
the New Testaments must take their 
place with the Books of the Old Test
ament in one Holy Bible.

Paring the next thousand years 
the Church sought to preserve the 
Bible by encouraging men and women 
to consecrate their livee to making 
copies of the holy book. It is almost 
impossible tor us to realize the labor
4t oost to print by hand a copy of the ___ _
-Bible. In every monastery there was I r“HOLI)ERS 0F THE DOMINION BANK was held at the Banking I Bills Payable
H«ewnb°inflnite0toarWermaanasrcr?pU House of the Institution, Toronto on Wednesday, 27th January, 1915. | êSŒoÆudÆthe foregoing

^autifuUnuminatedBibî'eBaLtobe o^Sm^WilHam Davies, A. R. MacDonald (Epsom ) Sir Edmund B.

found today. One is the possession 0sler, A. W. Austin, Robert Ross, (Lindsay, ) E. H' °®ler'( (Lont'
of the Congressional Library at Wash- Boeert a. Pepler, C. H. Edwards, H. R. Playtner, Allan McPherson, (Long-
inston Another dating from the jorfi Mills,) E. A. Begg, A. E. Gibson, W. R Brock, W, D. Matthews, C. C. Qold and silver Coin.... ......
twelfth oentnry was bought by J. P. Van Norman, H. R. Van Norman, Walter J. Barr, R. J. Christie, James Oar- Dominion Government Notes ..

fnr cqr ooo I rntherfl Hon Thos. Crawford, Richard Brown, Charles Walker, H. W. Hutch* I Notes of other Banks ................

might be accessible to all, a strong wiUiam McLeieh, J. C. Eaton, William S. Kerman, Peter Macdonald, N.
nonv was usually to be found in the Hockin, Frank H.Macdonald,Rev. T. W. Paterson. J.E.Finkle,H.B. Hodgins, I Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not 
nnldio library chained to ite stand. Harry L. Stark, Albert Nordheimer, J. K. Niven, William Roes, W. J. Fle“rï' exceeding market value............... • • • • • -

eWThe invention of the printing press LiA„ George N. Reynolds, F. C. Taylor (Lindsay,) H.T^Eager, Frank Arnold!, and Stocks, not

tiens of the Bible and parts of the BeU_ Bl g. McLaughlin, (Oehawa.) A. E. Jo®e*!,h where than in Canada
BiT1heWChurch6 is etill the pre- Le^ehton^McCarthy”8"C., G°^Mn’ntz, George McDonald, John M. Baldwin, other current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less

never did the Scriptnree need H. S. Osler, K.C., J. Harry Paterson, E. C. Bnrton tPort Perryj j Gordon Other uurremiq1 interest)..........................................
e faithful custodian as now. JoneB| h. Gordon MaoKenzie, Vf. FiMtbrôôk J J Liabfiities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per
The modern press may turn ont N. W. Tovell, H. E. Smallpiece.N. F. Davidson, K. O., John Firstbrook.J.J. ^  ........................... ..............
thousands every hour, but Higher Cook< John J. Dixon, R. M. Gray, W. B. Knowlton H.S. Harwood, F D. Beal K9tate other than Bank Premises .....
Criticism is busy tearing one book Brown Thos. H. Wood, A. R. Boswell, K. C„ Samuel Jeffrey, (Port Perry,) overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)
after smother'emt of the^nnguarded I wm^rn Crocker, E. C, Jones. F.H. Gooch, J O Bncbanan, Jno. Leckie, W. Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts
“^-“^“ewitihes her children CC°^Imoved b“v M^W R Brock seoonded' by Mr. A. W. Austin, that j Deposit wUh the Minïsler of Finance for the purpose, of 
J^r^B‘blef8 Properly ex- Lir M. P-, do take the chair, and that M, C. A. Bogert do : '.........................

oiTiale’in any^book store! ^Catholic* j - Boswell, K.O.. and W. Gibeon Cassais were appointed Other Assets not included in the foregoing

theixUves* dThe very first act of the •orn^“®e|*oretary read the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders and
preMUt Pope on ascending the chalr eubmltted the Annual Statement of the affairs ot the Bank, which is ». Preaident. C. A. BOGERT, General Manager,
of St. Peter was to urge on Catholics lollowB : E. B. OBLBK, t-resiuem.
the daily reading of the Holy Scrip- THB SHAREHOLDERS : AUDITORS' REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
lures. Catholics know the Bible bet- •*_ r-i...,-.- bee to present the fo'lowing Statement of the result of I We hive compaied the above Balance Sheet wiUi the books and accounts at the Chid Office of Theter than their non-CathoUc nelgbor. &hrS year ended 31st December, 1914 :
beoeuee Catholic» every Sunday hear 1 tne DU 4 , 01 December 1913 | 647 688 39 I ,hM incurODtai«n.su<*Balance Sheet exhibit»» true and convct view of the itateof the Bank's
it read and explained from the pulpit. Balance of Profited Loss ^'T^aucting an charges 'and making ’ SuS .^rdtag toV bM, of our in.orm.uoo, ,h« «pi.nauon. g, - .0 . and „ .h.w„ by ,h= books o,
No other subject but the word of God Net profits J d doubtful debts............................................ 925,364.94 I the ,B‘addition to th. ...mmations mentioned the cash and securities at the Chiel Office and two of the
may be preached in e Catholic church. m^Z new Capital stock....................................................... 188:655.20 prindpîf were checked and verified by u, du,mg the yea, and found ,0 b, m accord with ,h.
Cfttholioe «re urged, moreover, to | rremiu ----------------- I books of , explanations required have been given to us and all traalactlpns of the Baekhave a"copy ot the Bible In their Makingatotal0f ,...................................................................................... 81,761,708.46 have,««SïSST P°W"8
homes. That is oftsn a Catholic s I Which has been disposed of aa follows . e 71K VIA I r'. T. dilworth
heat refutation to the calumny that nividends (quarterly) at Twelve per cent.............................. ? i I of cia.kson, Gordon * Dilworth, c.A.
Ne may not reed the Holy Scripture.. B‘nua, Two per ........................................................................... 119,992.00
__IntermoUntatn Catholic. I

in six minute».
Adiess me personally

R. E. MORRIS, Mgr.
The Nineteen Hundred Washer Co..357 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.
1 Portland S

fj
t, Toronto)(F actory : 79 8

^"PIm Playing 
ru- Male Easj as 11C

DIED Old Style 
Way m.l=S=g

NOT FROM A CATHOLIC 
PRELATE

"EasyIbrm|B--a-g g-ee- 
Way —Li 1—U-i—m—

By This New "Easy Fofm Method" 
that enables a Child era Beginner to* [Play wall in one Evening*GENERAL STATEMENT

31 et December, 1914 ult notes to leamysterious, dime
before you can play the piano or organ. No 
more spending of years in study and practice?

cin’Tèo'Wrong! Krl^t

01 bo,hhandson
Young children and old people learn to play

A No more
No

LIABILITIES
86,000,000 00 iCapital Stock paid in.....................................................

Ksserve Fund............. . . ............. ..........................
Balance of Profi s carried forward........................
Dividend No. 129, payable 2nd January, 1915.... 
Bonus, Two per rent., payable 2nd Januaiy, 1915 
Former Dividends unclaimed....................................

t.8 7,000,000 00 
284 316.59 
179 979 10 
119,992 00 

725.75
nrr ,-nu

Note how simple this
music where a lyginTHE DOMINION BANK No chance for failure-anyone can learn quickly.

inYa„'r=.bno,us srr»». «sin,,ruction, kEy.boa,dgmd«. and^.co r«”?'  ̂ n X^mm^Znd0^.

a™ » AW t'^Ü

al pieces quite correctly. s, An„-dcs Monte., City Caspe. Que. May 4rh. t<3r+.
We accept your offer and enclose S5-00 in full payment of "Easy Form" musm^nt us^^^ R

7,585,013.44

813,585,013.44Total Liabilities to the Shareholders

Proceedings of the I “Sini™ Govemmënt ::::
FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

OF THE SHAREHOLDERS accrued to date..................................

84J43 040.00 
1,552 861.95

8 8,597,303.89 

49,169,692.86
interest

57,766,996.75
314,220.67

2,088,126.19 
9,600 00 

465,673 80 
531,57685

FREE TRIAL COUPON EASY METHN0„Dn5Wih<,nCHUIgATmon,o. On,.. Canada
Please send the "Easy Form Music Method" and too pieces of music for 7-day free trial as per terms 
of this advertisement.
No. of keys on piano or organ ?.

Balances due to other Banks in Canada .......................... ..
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

in the United Kingdom and foreign countiiesFORTY FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THETHE Do you play old-style note music?,
Address.

66 872,096.21

I THE ST. CHARLES s
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach |

| ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. |
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high olaes 

- patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous 
* service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold fresh and tea water attach 
9 ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 
i board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of eolotsts. Aiwava opem Golf 
w privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWL’N HAINES CO. jc

880,457,109.65Total Liabilities to the Public
ASSETS

...........8 1.604.941.79
......... 9,598.675.50
......... 558 713.37

.......... 1,937,110.23

........ 1,644,034.25 Î.
15.343,475.14

409,287.29 I
554,088.32

4,836,937.10

6,135,683.13

32,640.00 Begin the New Year Aright827,312,110.95

47,196,777.26

12,248.16

465,673 80 
20 343.23 

114,606.10

5,051,778.65

268,90000 
18,872.11 

799 36

BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of your 
family.

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 
policy in a sound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You oan provide for it out of the odds - and - end! 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1915 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

■52,144,998 67

880457 109.65

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

I Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa
Toronto, January 19th. 19*5*

t


